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Washington
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T’T^'A'raÈF'. -®*' Chamberlain, is -a thorougy-tolM? to rtf? reformer 

peitnnn^tly crippled though i* fc, re- -Homer GreLwrt is Hying uf stiff 

m*4n* ^e mort confident and meet Whtto Tor* CXty, whereA6' pnd itown-y

mlngbam electors awakens general !:,1i0.nist candidates, BiUctier. K. £, ™ ________ , v

SS8Sd8S&: .rs.“i g gra&s- S5MS U
F F S£5/ïï?£

______ __ ,wr*r pi^^siiFiSfilpg lï=~=-Jïâ
«». « - tisrt mtawa.44^5,.îsraasssssttS^r^tssaE'A
Kelley’s counsel that evidence was al- °,f Maril,e •ha* already fèoeived a con- employment t^ggriwated and “^istreds S*;?t tI?en T6c^t‘ "’ttta depression a limit is being pdt
r^ady to the hands of the fcanàdlan , -ÎÎÏÏEg? pu,?hber of applicationit for increased. Làet, but not least,%du Weaker and cannof’bo- dtor«atded S’’ ”pon Production by agreement anjmg 
Covernm^ aid it was Intended to 7® èecfde Retirer you accept- orVe- ^rious^iS&t^ hts mdf^# weaver». Immediate release from‘

Canldton1 ^fd^nt^th0^^64 °n the Brittoh naVy and who are nowinnCaft- Êf* -the invl*aUon -of our kinsmen platform resource 16’>coIiti»led ty à* W* embarrassment is not looked for 
C Sld.t OÎ ™ihe border when ada ha offered their service» airain acro4a eeas to join with them in pro- li? is a closer. Intrepid rSlitical fight- ln ece”Onric circles. But oh account ofV? caae wm un- and abJut^ne^ndred^d^ns have m°^ng our mutual trade and summon erf W 8 the fact of a magnificent harvest andDecartn^nt fthîn St.ate f i‘‘au B(*t in rbrtr applications for posi- j^wOr by tlib. Adoption of a .policy of Gilbert Parker has nutSeci his con-' a SOOd silk year, together with the

mediatffuture WasWn«rto? ln lm~ tions on thé new -warsht^s. Until the rtituency Of Gravesend so’'well that he ! recoVeiJ of the* balance of trade vriUdt-
It wm . t new ships are commissioned of course >.Id a 8lnK*P Phrase. Chamberlain be- should -haVe a safe seat. Is rapidly hélng àccomplielved it ■ is

i5s%S£3yr* *n “• %■ c^;: -*« ». ss&rAsrsasrsffc’sa?M ssabv* w““; ^susassyssss' «rstcsnsssvja "***~C ~ as rtrs s BWI’ORTLA^ Mame^Dif » . UnKgd States navy. tremity of 190a was the last Uirow of ous'-y affeeted for the moment, m some
flttyTmnute?' drtiht ra ? Returns of the grain movement from a mined gambler. They may have cases political discussions have, left the
the U^ned States DTstrict M.rt^h» the western Princes up to the close been greater crimes -in Chamberlain's P«Pcipnls not on ep^ng terms. Th*
evenino- hém,^ "“^1 Court this of navigation as sent to the depart- career than this; his latest treason to chairmen of leading domphtieti who ze-'-

•• Guilty ” to the casé of William °T plent of trade and commerce, show democracy. The event will we hope feryed t0 the need 9? ‘arlff reform atKeltov m 71Iiam^J: ^hat the .total amount shipped through and believe, prove that in a sufficient- the,r annual meetip™ have been sterh-

2S5»iag»Tr F'-"- —■
h °^‘n/ TSlIlFUra the C- N' R - 18’2ÏÎ* tKT Gre^^ort^m

ssrra s1 ir^* o,”a Tr~i ^ wS^.’ à,
KSSLlt55Mt5S5tt

Several of Kel’ey’s friends were here Africa next summer on the invitation 4o talce a calFn a°d compveliehsive view
from New Brunswick, and it was of the Prince of Wales at the formal oi thelr Permanent inttrests? The
thought that they would be called to lnaugration of the new confederslion. chlef danger as Mr. Bonar Law point-
tea tify to xhis good reputation in his The journey would involve at least ed out. 'J* the fact that Lloyd-George
home town, but the defence rested con- two or three months absence from enJ°ya for the present the support of
tent with the accused man's own story. Canada and it is probable that the men who hâve a reputation for moder-

When Court opened this morning F. Prime Minister will instead take the atlon." In other words It is difficult
B. Carvell outlined to the jury what opportunity to pay his long deferred to convince the electorate that Lloyd-
the defence would .attempt to prove, visit to Western Canada. George Is a dangerous Socialist, while
He pointed Out differences that would . men like Grey, Haldane and Aaquith
probably appear in Kelley’s story as t —--------------- -----------^ remain at hie side
compared with Bums. He said there , ' r~st fr-m T.would be no attempt to deny that „ icnfsm toll'dUn"

srasrsa *slæb squire john fawuett, sSHEaffiSupon as a serious crime in that region, ' the TnLiS Ll J G
but rather as an ordinary misdemean- Qp SACKVILLEi DEAD scenes' The Unionists taken

Keuey then took the stand. His “ ZZ
Story coincidenced in a good way what T ' ' organized, supplemented by“ strong'
the story told yesterday by Deputy I Ifglgny RfltiHsfll fif th» finuahi sari flee drafts from among Unionist quarry-
Colleotor Burns, differing (jistinctly, UFUIMg n83lïUftt Ol lM COllllljf 3RD OOB mm employed ln Lord Penrôyn’s quar-
however, in several details tending to „ n . „ „ _ ties at Bethesda and the etai larger
.show that he had apted in self-defence, tf IlS flSSl KflOffl M6H—-DU2:h , Jjtritrries of Ashton Smith at Lia
that Burns had not been so badly hurt 7 7 ' ' *««»• Amid great- totcrru-’Uon' and
“ bldCiforeLtod.T4dhe “tf,T Of CflriF SIlrtSHU. > . ff*9P«nt hubbub. Mr Wmfh^vowed
no badge or insignia *to denote that he : : how under^free trade Carnarvon lost
was as he clatoned, a Customs officer. ;-‘J- . -•• ■-.. •> its once flourirtting slate lAdbstry,
jKelley denied that he made any at- ^7 > 7, . .. %. ^ ) .shipping- and iron trades When finally

tempt to Strike Burns until the latter SA CKVIL.L0, Dec. 30.-4^.t iCpper, hi* voice gave way and he had to reehot him. Sackville this mon** one of West- «urne hi. seat, hé annoutced himsel NEW YORK Dec 3K-The renewal
“ When I started to drive on,” said norland's most Highly respected clti- willing to answer any written qumr df toe Tunf warfare m sèw S 

Kelley, “after Burns had stopped me, zene passed away. in the person 'of ttons. •' ■ CMostovn cTS iLhT
he .ran.,f° ibe head of the nigh horse Squire John Fawcett. -Death came Among Angto-Canodian incidents of early this morning. Ah Hung at^L 
and pulled him round. The moon was suddenly,, though Mr. Fawcett had the tight must be counted the personal nese actor was shot and kiikd 
shining, and I cou'd gee he hart a stiver been in failing health for some time, conflict in Battersea between John hallway of hig tenement house 
and whtte revolver to his hand. He He was taken ill about five o’çlock Burns audit Me Canadian opponent just before daybreak Ato Hung who 
said, 'I w 1 shoot you; put down that and passed away an «bur Wr. De- SMrley Beam i„ a speech iaTnigïï Us a prominent member of one of Z 

h» °° th °tU" IK . » , cettBed waa eighty-foti# years old, son Btnn said he^lrarti desired to confine hi* Chinese secret organizations, was - in
lC Upral*ed la of ‘be late William Fawcett, a native conduct of Ae election to broad prin- bis room when h? heard steps in the 

your hand to. strike Mr. Bums with? of Upper Sackville he has always made c'Plto. but b$s opponent had introdub- • haUway outside and then a voice de-
it ik . ’ . | hi* home there. Many, years ago he *V,ZÜ*oae2t,fe- a - mandtog admission. -Ah cautiously

No, sir. I had it in my hand to ! wa8 appointed a magistrate and fh this Burns jelled: “I don’t go to linnet opened the dodr a bare inch or two and
my * which pulled back capacity attended the old sessions held •***’*" ?r shd^-Aqpçnny^shaw»; I do«'t peè%éd out. There was a Shot and thqn

. .,j at Dorchester. Mrs. Fawcett predé- W fairy tales' to boexÿ tariff reform- a •‘efefcmper of feet down tiie stairs.
mt U to roUhe!d7d»nrtIt? Jihe b.ull1e< ceased him nearly thirty years, but e™' . • - aFi’s neighbors who had heard the
hit me in the cheek, and fired again in ke te eunrlved 6y seVen ehtidren -Thw-'J** (Benn> had Jfeen to canary shdwa shot, ran up and found the body. The .. .
I. second and It glanced from an iron l are G. H. Fawcett of the Cana- flower EhoWe and cricket matches and bu»A had struck him in the forehead
button on my pants, and afterwards X dian customs service in Mexico- John hé was prepared to leave it to the elec- and penetrated the brain. The police MONTREAL, Dec: 23—The annual
f°“S£ H daf mad? a blK red ®Pot- I l. Fawcett mayor of McLeottr Alber- l°rate to ^ay - whether1 they preferred who have been expecting a continua- visitation of typhoid fever appears to 

Then I Jumped down off the team j t Q ’ A Fa ett , ‘w ^ their member to take part In the life tiofi of the trouble in Chinatown which be somewhat more widely spread this 
tod struck him.” [ Fawcett ir of u^r B^kviUb ' The °f the district or to absolutely ignore resulted in two deaths ! on Monday winter than usual. Stattriics-place th“It was here that Kelley's testimony ' daultereJ are Mrs 1 D^ McCuHy S& borough as the present member night, were cn the spot within a few number of cases all the way.from 2,200 
tiffered nsrentially from that of Burns, Bath t. M josênh McKay Mono- bad done- %fw?t against the grain minutes./Biey arfested several of Ah’s to *,800, with the probability^iat the 
for the officer testified yesterday trfat Sath“™l> ■“«. Joseph Mc^ay^Monc (9r «ten to U$e this line, but If he neighbors as witnesses but were un- smaller estimate is in excess of the 
he was near the wagon, and fired “h'„Sv were like his ^Opponent he would say; able to find any tangible clues to the actual number. This would1 Make the
fimultaneously with the attack by Ù 1 dpn’4 S° 40 P°or-hou8es on identity of the' murderers. , ratio five in a thousand of the popu-'kelley. , Fawcett had been superintendent of Christmas Day, all prepared for the ■>, . .. à; I Iation
Kelley also claimed that after he left the Methodist Sunday school at Upper press.” (Cliee*|-Interruptk.n) “I don’t '•*'. f . , J. All the hospitals which take cases

Bums to the road he went after hi* Sackville The funeral wfil take place keep'poor huafey men and women for - * ———* v. ot thls kjndi ago had th6l„
torses, which had walked away, and on Saturday. _ over half -ÎÇn hour- from _tlieir - comtoodation exhausted, the mgnber
« hen he came, back passed the officer, At River Glade a Jew day# ago Corey Christmas dinner while I mafee a MUDCC Vil I til flU WAV of cases in the six hospitals being
«ho was walking about with his elec- Steadman, brother of C. G. Steadman speech." RUHOt MLLtU UN WAT ! 281. Lack of accommodation Is keen- LIVFaRWOL, Eng.. Dee. 23-LMem-
;ric lamp apparently looking for some- of Sackville, passed Away. Death was All the same. Bums announces that F ’ ly felt, and the prohahtitty is that the Usts of thè Grimsby fish trade are
thing. the result of an atock of pneumonia, he is confident »! an increased major- Tfl ITTrUfl S D1TIEMT cIty wllf open temporal^ hospitals * .ab^St -to develop the fishing.toduStry

Burns tertlfled that he was knocked Deceased was forty-five years of age ity. Hie populWltj' is undoul.ted. JU ItHU A >A I ICll I the nurses can be secured. Blame- for A-à port to be named Port Grimsby.
; nconscieais, and did not come to for *nd was unmarried. He is survived py Joe Martin pi#s the abolition of the ” the epidemic is placed upon the water ct*the mouth of thfevekeed* river, Brl-
Ihree hours. his mother, three brothers and four House of Loçte in the front of his supply, and particularty.rlpon that-sup- tirti Columbia. The to*nls t»b« link
United States _ District Attorney eteters. campaign In Pÿt St. Paneras and de- ' plied to some of the outer wards a*d up with all the-towns of'Canwte1 and

Robert T. Whitehense cross-questioned . Clares himself Apeful of victory rely- Jt&N) 6 rf Itté ^iBan 01 MlMlSUlt «uburbs of the ojty by the Montrer - - —*
Kelley very sharply. - -------- ----------------— tog on his exé&nt organisation and ^Water and Power Conmany.. The comi
The afternoon session was devoted to ' persistent camgpign work for four •%’. BeHh Ü » LlIBi filKS MT Pany, however, ciaTmsr$»t an ’

the arguments. Judge Enoch T. Fos- *FW PRESIDENT FAR THF ye8ra wltn >Wln«ra four time* a “"".T X- 1 nation of its water sjifrk-B that itli .
er, for the defence, claimed that K61- fllÇOlULlU rüfl I HU week “There SSonly one question for 4, t ■ , potable. Bbth -the city â<8 company ob-
ey pad dope no more than was right n.nsirnir .m». M "îef *5iys Ma#h “that ,s tb» Houie i tain their supply ïrom the St. Lgjv-
n protecting himself when fired upon CARNFRIE TRUST ftfl of Horde. Unle«|pe can alter the con- BUFFALO, N. ,T., Dec. 30—Hurrying rence. >.•y Burns. He quoted many author!- WWintOTI. IITUO I ÜU stitution of thifr Lords it is no use to to thç bedside ofa patient, Miss Em- ——-——
les. District Attorney WMteheuee discuss other «fetera I am myself, ma HeMstrum, â years old; a trained- T
:1csed for the Government. --------------- and practicallymy supporters are, nurse, and a oon^wnton, were instant- BURE OF I
Judge Hale Is expected to sentence NEW YORK Dec 20 —Charte* G ln favor ot th*?YtaI abolition of the ly killed At a grwde crossftig near De-

Celley to-morrow. The maximum Dickinson has resigned the presidency- ”°“*e ,°7 Bg su^titflllpp ;^wv  ̂ t£0t
lenaity is ten years. of the Carnegie Trust <3o. because Cf E B n wl
|y -------- ;------ ----------------- poor health and a desire to devote i,t support. It lij,» significant fact that hi bf»»the—Ip <i

/ himself to personal business. At a tw0 speakers oit*my platform belong ~Ti iii«Æh. wrAnH that ,’,P,. seems to be
ST. IDUIS, Mizf Dec. 29.—The Mis- special meeting of the directors the w the Socialist party. I support the did tli^YM>ldlV^K,W*«.hw Physicl*n-n$U

lissippi River is frozen over at the designation was reluctantly accepted budget but comÿÊâtively this lé-a Side -peesaffleer traizi^oh the NewWnrfc- rto" something theft'
• 'itsklrts of St. Louis for the first time and Poseph B. Reclhsmann was etoct- j,euJ against tiXoï Z Lorda T^e TZcka when - #toev^ re W ,
n four years. Two below zero is re- ed to succeed him. Mr. Dickinson re- bulk of the electors are Free Traders, crcseiiu lengiuA smisl^Uthalmt   ---- *—------------
torted by the government observatory mains a member of the board of dl- His opponent W. R. Preston, Is de- ter to" .,.._ttra and instaZtiv >a air th« -h*,.* . *L.
•"**- IeCt0rS- ***** to tertÿthat optoien. for he both occupant,. “ TT. ^
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Lot Prêts for Rio?, BtSi.ess 
Bull—Expect Bet er T(pes 

' Ü2XI Spring.

Applications Are Pour 
ing in

PAY HIGHER
r „ W ^ 'yr'/.

• '
Returns frdfb Grain Move 
& mefit-

LON

Motion for New Trial 
Denied PuUing the Thunderers 

L^—Last Nighfs 
SpeakersSTORIA SUGHT HOPE NOW ■4;.i

5>'>-;gr

Only Tedhqical Legal Shadow 
Stands Between Broker 

V, and 15 Years

' SHtar -v: : ■ENTAWM COMPANY, NZW YORK CITY. LolHLipN, Dep. 29.—Joseph Chamber- ‘ 
lain t,o-day, issued an address to, the , 
electors of -West tUrpjtogham, In which 
he advocated tariff ref^wrrr and reoipro',- 7 
icity with the' Colonies, and attacked"
;*fee. Budget as placing a heavy burden

KEt^ YORK, Dec. 29-MJnly a technl- of taxation upon the people, and at tfiâ ;
Cal legal! shadow now stands between ®anto l*me increasing the number of 

jChad. W.'(Morse, banker and one time thf unemployed.
“ice king, xànd the 15-year sentence The gqdress asserted that Home Rule 
In the federalVrrison at-Atlanta. Judge - or Ireland, as promised by the Liber- 
Hough, iri/theXtlnlted States Circuit ais, would only injure thé friends of 
court today deiieS'xhis motion, for a Bhgland there whose interests were 
new trial, i but felose uïlbm the heels of safeguarded by the present control, but ' 

decision, Martin W. TUtoeton, his the. danger to aU would be greater since 
counsel, announced that otfte more Great Britain was now, threatened by 
effort would be made. Tomorrow be foreign nations as never ' before. 
wiH move in the clretilt court ft#*"* LONDON, Dec.:29.—The Liberal press 
writ of error on Judge HÇugh’s deci-iXJ*3 PU-llinj the leg of the Times. One ’ 
ion of today. If this Js denied, Morse H*ÇP®r criticises its Toronto correspond- 
will begin the new year- serving his p^ttor saying—"The pretty plainly in
sentence for Violation of the' national 1 creaming preponderance of the foreign 
banking lkws, the supreme court of populalhon of the Canadian west cannot 
the United Statee having previously kept the Empire unless it is
refused to interfere in the case. f‘ve" a bnfit» in the shape of a tax on

Mr. Littleton’s recent application for th'V£e°Ple of Britain.”
a new trial for Morse was made bn. , , It says,’Lls Imperial thinking
the ground that the jury was improp- 'y““r °n® I*Y f*
erly guarded and that some, of the" Canada -to
Jurors drank to excess during #ie trial. qU.„e.y" - ' ' ’
With respect to this charge, the court _ "“?Jher Paper remarks

« tu»» tisr&Urrk »**

Im “ - ' H
Judgment had been affirmed by the Times’s undisguised pride to the fact 3
United States Circuit Court, of Ap- tha* Brittih capital has^nad a great 
peals and a writ of certiorari had been Sear. . d° wlt*1 to® development of 
denied by the United States Supreme ^atln America, is amusedly pointed

As to the drinking charge, Judge . Mr" F- B- Smith, K.C., M.P., address- 
Hough says: ing his constituents at Liverpool,-said

“Legislation must advance a good that fhe British people had learned 
deal before a prisoner may claim to from Robert iBlatohford tijat -- Lor<J 
be entitled to a Jury of teetotallers in Heberts had been telling. his country- 
New York at all events." men for thiee years. . There «ad been * -,

Judge Hough points out that it was a fatal betrayal to an irreducible min- 
by discretion of the court that the imum in the national security,ftso. that 
Jurors be permitted to lead their “us- they were not safe .jjwéês^ tliïy took 
ual lives.” And it is not pretended more efficient measures pf national de- 
that anyone was at ay intoxicated'." feftse. .' ret - , : -,

« sir :

^S5. ““Sut:™”**
IttBasF “#* ^ srozseraSiM

% ,&s,,2rT.*,r syss J

with "BiBfetile" accounts of the trial, “®nt had ever treated. freîandîwyètil^ *
Judge Hough said: erously as the present «overontott-
T^WpiSiaewspaper-accounts were ' in- At Rugby, Lord Salisbury sfild he 
complète and incorrect, but there- is thodgrtt rt- was a -ptfy té” have ;tw»,‘ , 
no evidence that tljêr were hostile nr :¥*&*?* bodies tor govern the-oountrÿ. ^ 
feiased, s* even, ptowàto to affect, thé Ani independent body was wantey .igl ' “ 
minds of men quitT5$fe ,to pekAive a ®®nae oi responsibility, doll
their incompleteness iM incorrect- .Its utmost to- the Wishes
ness. Unless all readingr-of daily jotir- the çountry. 7*'
nais by jurors is unlawful this point The ynlonists >hèK^--Btore ' 
requires no further consideration.” than theft- opilbfietlto toru'giit.

Mré. Morse, who has. remained con- ciplé " speaker. Wm: Loro I 
stahtly loyal to her husband through- whd'aé'ûressed a stormy"gà „, __
out |in fight for freedom, ^is greatly , the ,é$k end.»s/sald with f-égàrd" to 
upset by the turn of affafrs today.<%tt the budget -What, he-objected >.0

writ of error on Judge Hour’s decis- if it.InWéaW the cost of,llj&g ..* '*>- '-II

his kind h«d’ ho right "to aspire to a
PS&®orey. at ^Bshury. got: - 

sarcastic about the Tort-, promises ft*
.reform In the House of Ifords. If' it 
meant the,house to be changed int& * 
a self-elected body of persons, it wàs.reform at all, apd : it w« wo$ ÿ /. 
nothing, J”

Many dtheajfeers .made speeches. < '■

m■
the co

ntrate
Capital

■

the
:

leclares It’s 
Vlill Owners 
te It

4

FORMER SACKVILLE MAN 
MARRIED M DORCHESTER

ve the slandered 
btoaracterise ade-

f
necessary. Again how could 

le shipped from Fredericton ? 
: TBrtmpossible.’1 
Mr which appeared in the 
Paper ' Under a Fredericton 
is an follows:—

fonCentration of the sawmill 
on the Lower St. John River.

1 operation of syndicate mills 
ricton, is a scheme that is now 
fogress of evolution, according 
leaner to-day.
nt in its infancy, and it may 
te time to work it out. Those 
working out the idea 
tat the result of the applica-1 
the scheme advanced will be 
money-saver for the interests 
tve to pay for having the mil- 
feet of lumber sawed, and all 
nds in the way is the capital 
at St. John in the immense' 
now situated there.

EPnlication of the scheme that 
>eing evolved would mean the 
’f the big mills at St. John, or 
ly all of them, which is a big 
ition, even though a portion 
achinery might be moved here 
Uled in the proposed syndicate

Dr. 0. A, Thoauson Finds a Bride Across 
tie Border-WîiMW a

wSw

mammoth 
Ifiy.to the 

than

At the High -Hoiborne factory. of 
Wltlierhy and Go.. much disputation
•^*re^mXufs*6faj,owinK w"

playmeat in this office 
definite -opinion 'bn - car
tion of condltlonsyffùve
nees."

Signed “Wltherby and Co.’*

ns 1

K*=‘S: ! —
_ V V f AOKVHAyE, Dec. 30-The wedding

of Miss Francena Louise Noyes and 
Dr. Charles'Arthur Thompson, form-

___ j erly of Upper Sackville, but now of
Newton Highlands,'^Mass., took place 

g at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.

The scheme is
-e

on Christmas evenin 
the bride’s parente, 
l.pwis B. Noye»,' Dorchegter, Mass. 
iRev: H. Lyon, at Walnut Street Uni
tarian Church, Brookline, officiated. 
The bride was attended by her maid of 
honor, Miss Catherine Paul, of Auburn. 
Maine, a Wellesley College classmate. 
Master Ralph Thompson, nephew of 
the groom, acted as flueyer page. Mr. 
Thompson was attended by Dr. Reese, 
of Wellesley Hills. The urihers were 

.Dr. Worm wells, of Aliston, and Dr. J. 
D. Thompson, of Newton Hlghl^ds. 
brother of the groom: After a snort 
bridal tour Dr. and Mr*, ThotriRn' 
will reside in Newton Hfglilands. ^

At Cape Torment!ne a Tew dqyS.ago 
the, marriage of M*ssk Rëbètofr 
Peacock/ youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Peacock, of Spence, N. 
B., to Dexter W. AUetv of Cape.ÿor- 
mentirie, took place. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. H. Brownell,

are con- ANOTHER VICTIM IN- 
^ THE CHINESE flit

A b Hung Opened His Door 
AM 88 M • - «<

to* tthe

Aai Reee rid a Bullet in Hb Braie— 
Police Were oa Hand Bu! Failed 

lo Ci cfc Murdirer.

S.'

pounding him when Morin 
k with a heavy club and struck 
epeatedly over the head until 
over pn the floor unconscious 

ding, j
must* have crawled to his key 
ldeavor to warn his chief of 
It ion, but his brains failed to 
to the call and death 

[ could report the tragedy.

■A

■to-
f-i .

THOUSANDS SUFFER FROM 
ÏÏRKH6 ffl MONTREAL

came
ln the 
home

iristmas tree,” 
iminds me of a man's 

It ain't grvinter 'mount to 
ptin’ foh what you hustles to 
! wif.”

said Uncle -
every-

;conduct; of’- 
cipies, but 
ed persona 

4 Burns . 
.shows or

* :'iéléçtièfa to
opponent Arcual YisHatfoa More Wldespnad Ttaa 

Ever—-BriitBf Waer *BiR TfiS.
tHWw' ;i) r.

- ->■On Dec. 21st, to Mrs. W. N. 
a. daughter.

MARRIAGES
♦.

JAGOE.—At Bathurst, N. B., 
by Rev. A. D.McCully, Henry 

If Clifton, New Bandon, Glou - 
bo., to Mrs. Jane Jagoe of the 
lace.

> &

R BRITISH COLUMBIA
BURS#.

, FOROLESAT.E LIQUORS ftC-

L WILLIAMS, Successor to 
tan, Wholesale and Retail 
Id Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
be William St. Established 
Ite for family price list.

FIRE THREATENED LOSS 
OF TWENTY MILLIONS

plant of the Standard Oil Company, 
Williamsburg. Brooklyn.was not under 
control after ia, ten hour . fight this 
morning. The Maze. stqrtqd with an 
unexplained-.exploeion in one of the

r'S’&SS; •'rk*™*
out the emergency iuight
set- about ------ “
tanks scattd
occupies- tVb large; UU^kSy -The fire-

occurred-, Th* suffered severely 
B thé Every building kj the
it is cove^l^ , a heuyy dqattng 
ce this mornfii ite-deluge of wa-

•toi .t» -ÿ -firepien having 
t lose

Sat Li*i

f

ed28-11-ly.

.Yïaggt,

»■ -'-vsr «rvss.na'Mgr-

' '««Sfcile fore* ' ............toü"

le United 
6c PacificMISCELLANEOUS.

sh

f AND WOMEN EAP.N
, -'opying and clîëc’n.t,' *• ■ 
Imaterlal at home, spare tlmv, 
psing. Enclose stamp. SI.M- 
IFG. CO.. London, Ont.

18-12-1.
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and routeti" 
force, whichI la.'

if. ■.
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nyOU UNEMPLOYED? 
taking Tips" will a.-sist you. 
U MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
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HAMBURG, Dec. 26.—The Inter: 
tional Zionist Congress, the first h 
in Germany, opened here today w 
a large attendance. David Wolffso 
of Cologne, president of the execut 
committee, grëeted the delegates.

timed the present status and o 
of Zionist projects, making p 

vticular reference to the fact that 1 
to tine is now under a constitutic 
feovernment.

J Max Nordau, of Paris, the foren 
^living Zionist, took the chair and 
■ livered a speech, which was he 

witli great enthusiasm. Ziolists, 
yf said, must not believe that it is tl 

duty to follow the young Turks wi 
out discrimination. They are mei 
a political party of the Osman emt

Max Nordan Deliv 
Which He Exp 
iog of Jewish £

X
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ALL ST. JOHN CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS tilt, IDEAL 
WEATHER, SPIRIT OF COOP WILL IS UNIVERSAL

Enjoyable Functions at Public Iiflitutiona—Maiy Presentations of Public Interest -

-Good Behaviour oTthe Crowds-Lack of Snow the Only Drawback

...»....FDSter* Bond andj handsome menu <*rds.
rru T ’ a eet of cut glass. Caÿf The messenger boys of the Canadian

■4- weather wm nil that ^ gifts. wer* given the employs by >he Pacific Telegraph ^Company sent to
- W7 Th“ ^ Pastor.. their frlepds a wél£ Seigned Christmas
♦ the finest and brightest of the On Christmas eve MY. aml-4w card which; contained a group photo of
"*■ early winter. The lack of snow ♦ «teen of thé Clifton House wefre JF th® B<?y®v 4 , >',• „ _
-*■ was a drawback to a certain ♦ sented with ah easy efcati/ahcBlB' Inspector Byrke if the Inland Cus-
♦ degree, but enabled those who ♦ large number of other vsluabtellfe- tome Department was the recipient of

skate in the open air to enjoy 4 sent* by the guests of tbé «bétel Mr. a, handfitted leather toilet case,
themselves to the fullest extent. > and Mrs. Green wish tÿtÊûik"- the R A. Creighton was presented with

♦ * guests for their kindness.' Mr; tïreen a! handsome signet ring by the staff
......................................................... ... >V »■•«*» remembered his employs by Jhaking °f the Canadian Oil Company.

• -- 7 1 presents of money to them In all the city ehurehes the pastors
I- At the Lansdowne House the pro- Preached sermons appropriate to the 
prletress, Mrs. K. A, Bustin, was pre- occasion.

Christmas services in the majori*, of sented by the guests >ith a handsome The day was well observed in the Christmas Day was most fittingly

swSVrÆSSI M*. u i—. swkæïïk îuï sssa wss s&t
There was if yeetefday. The St. John Railway Company, Jas wÇre carried out prepared in fine style, and music’ and t>/ the SunAav school held a
church* speclal mu8ic at all, the Ready. Haley 1 Bros., J. Holly & Sons, Among those who presented their social -intercourse also formed part of r hriltmss sfrvire #he music

BESEÉBEE ds-sswith special'Christottia ra^s^h'fn There wW âTiJ^tèkn^ gathering of; jPMWL i*ton«ers, pastor pt wayfarers, who • were receiving shelter AINIDRIEW'S CHURCH
cases the menu canm^rerc^borately the Unto. MlfrSfo&aehtito Com- *«*<**. qfrrch. was pre- T^^^ut^ortyflve.other persons^-who S CHURCH,
decorated and formed valuable sou i'any1» employés at the works in Car- 8ented with a Purae of sold by mem- the-Rescue. All enjoyed-the At St, Andrew's Çliurch Rev. David
venirs of the occasion. At several of leton on Friday morning when Mf.* be’'s of *J*e congregation. I? the „„ Rang pleached at both services yester-
the.public institutions of tbecltr Robert Johnston on behalf of the men c- F- Crandall, manager of the Sun “1day" 'STl7? ™orning sermon was on
Christmas dinner was' sè^ed/and * Whtéd the manager, Mr. George Hv abd S.t^.was.presegt.^with a silver ^d a»" ptssed torouto the “^ and the Star
|6yeral/here were Christmas troe,. Wa’#in*, with a'complimentary address ^ for.. m., PnWtten -Md. .ho«e»to^.S?l^^theSkSi.^a mp v * evenmg ^ev'
Some of these will hold, their Ctertst- ' accAmpanied -by a beautiful meer- stereotypers of the. papers: : ; . .*Cchristm«, Û-* wns stripped and “’v t-0<* the Sroup whlch
mThe maenmUrinf the 'week- schau^pipa and pouch full of tobacco. Donnelly.; se$toe of St. jDavidi'e, .pres^its^latributed by San^ Claus to Ume of His WrthT^show^'hbw

da? enabled X«VW^ttler R? fcT B>ch ^ the employes of the Domin- V**. Presented with-»- purTe the inmates. -r^v - . T it ZCompany, Ltd., local' hy member»- ol. tlm- congrega- Th^ Sglvation Army also brought ..religipn à rancernti ? ty f
streets 6e^°üt dodrs:» TMe- L-aiièh' oflice .rëçMVêà à fine turkey4****** as'-a-rtoktn ief»tltt auprecldtiJn happiness to many honies by sendingépfèsirvtert^cAnnq-nf

patronized. The Robinacut Opera^Cem- T% married employés .of the Grand Gordoo,B,|c“» <*'st- Stephen's twenty fandlies, ^®«^te,4rt»bf>^pyed.^tep.hen.s Cllurc1l on Christmas
pany opened 'its. engagement ^t the ^nion Hotel were each presented with ***** was -presented byHhe members their counts. ^ ^ .
Opera House with two performance*. a turkey, and the unmarried each re- °f-.hls Bible -Class -with a handsome- ; iiffrter^ÀrLr feerved to fourteen
“The Mikado” was the bill fdr the celved a present of gold. framed picture ■ \ ‘ - ; ■* tomate» ’ifhoSay being so fine
StowGhpi ln ^•«veniÿg - "The Messrs. Murray and Gregory dlstrl- ™e“berB of and pleasant, the other twelve ladies
rnniT 5^L was ployed^ lrv liie-after- buted about forty,turkeys to their em- jr?. f■ the. .^c,kel Theatre P1-?' were able to leave the home and ST JOHN’S CHURCH
noon every seat in. tbeT House was ployas; • sènted Manager Walter B. Golding spend thee day iwltk-friends and . re- i ' CHURCH.rnanoi th!? A-‘E- Hamilton was waited upon on a handsome candelabra of silver"titSEl. " ■" '** ' " ‘ • , At gt.. John's Stone Ghurch the rector,
in'^advance Christmas Eve by about fifty of his w‘tk «Ilf ee shades. The Home for,,Incurables was like- Rev. G. A. Kuhring preached upon
it were corifîéelled tn employes and presented with an ad- Qèorge Harrison, messenger In wise the ' s<tette 6f much festivity. A Christ's Love,” touching upon its
rink* borfOteeen's and Vfc^nL Th® dress and a fur coat. The address toe post office, waà presented Thursday turkey dinner was served to the in- height, strength, depth, and breadth.
Open alK day and were well Was read by Daniel T Vincent George *lth a.Morris chair by the post office j mantes of th'e hofhe, "after which Santa The sermon was directed to the mem-H. Brown^presenttVe fur^LfT ^ ^ of the hers of the congregation, and dealt

™.°^ri«m^Uw^rn°ofe^pttn'The “m^Vumhinson6 rccelved a Co., was presented with a sleigh t*e ^tes. Singing was a rector and his people, his share in
lumber being large. Many présenta- surprise and an addition to his library and aet of.harness by the company's the ^olb daj^f pro^am^prôv"i On ^-^^"ev^tng^herc’will be 

t°e™PlT0yerS by 6m- yesterday afternoon just as the iesson An address accompanied ttort enjoyabie. P ^ ^ a Christas trL'Tor tL famiUes Tt
the churches I? ®&V€ral of was concluded in his Bible class. th^ g1^ 4 * I At the Mater Misericordiea Hospital the congregation, aM ’ ôh Thursday
lions made. , re also présenta- The members of the class took the °n Christmas Eve Joseph Bevill. - and Home, the Christmas dinner oVehink the’ tioys’ Brigade wilj hold its

One very good featnr» gift Season as an opportunity of ex- foreman at the McLean, Holt & Co. served was an elaborate one, and the annual tea.
mas was tAr*ood b CMlt* Pressing their regard for him f°undry was Presented with an ad- day was much enjoyed by the
crowds. The police made =nnL 0,6 and their appreciation of the 1 dress, a pair of fur gloves, a pair of v mates
rests, but the number was „! remarkable way in which he Iras sIippers' and » sUk' handkerchief by J At the Municipal Home, Crouehville,
large. The greater number of tE brought up the class to its present the foundry employee. Mr. Bevill re-| the men,..women and children joined 
on whom the arm of the 'aw fell had size' Fred Ferris in making the pre- celved a Pur3e of go>d from Jas. L. , ^ making Cbristmns Day one of .the
been celebrating "not wisely but too station On behalf of the class re- McAvity, manager of the company, '-«^t aPtlet^ant. . apd. enjoyable ,ever
well.” 100 ferred to the fact that the nastnr had' The ^uard room at Central Police ;bat metitution. All enjoyed

lerrea to tne ta,ct that thj pastor had gtation was the s n of _______» the Christmas dinner, consisting of
a me?hereh|C anf f°Ur yearS ag0 wlth function on Christmas Eve when Chief turkey, plum, pudding, and cakes and 
a membership Of seven, now its mem- a police Clark was presented with a Jelllte °f all sorts. The annual ^irlst- 

was ISO. Rev. Mr. Hutchin- handsomely bound address and a Per- ,tree and treat will be glvëtl the 
son received all of the following: one gIan Iamb fur cap by the members of clJiJdrcn at the home today. Several 
dictionary stand, one copy of Hasting’s" the force. Deputy Chief of Police F. addresses will be made.
Bible dictionary to hold the stand W, Jenkins, who performed the pleas- At the county jail on Christmas the 
down, one copy of Dr. Stalker’s Ethics and duty, read the address. I uspa bread and tea was done away
of Jesus; one copy of the same author’s Rev. A. W. Meaham. rector of the 'V1 .and t”e prisoners were each 
Atonement, a year of the Literary Di- Cathedra,!, was last evening the recipl- ^ccveu with a nice slice of roast beef
gest, and one pastor's private record ent of ten dollars in gold and a box of , ° eatabJes to which they
with ten years of usefulness ahead of clgars £rom the Cathedral altar boys. At Set r ... }

Manager F. G. Spencer, of the Unique pe beaman s Institute
Theatre, was presented with a gold- ,mfp gathered on Christmas 
headed cane by his employees. An ad- Pe<i ln the
dress accompanied the gift. Stephen en£ voices
Hurley read the address. Mr. Spencer 
remembered h-is employees by present
ing them with substantial money gifts.

V-
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
...J * ï W

in the ChurchesROME, Dec. 8.—The Vatican has been 
informed that a contingent of British 
bluejackets from the flagship Duncan 
will arrive in Rome shortly, 
panied by several officers, with the ob
ject of being received by, the Pope and 
visiting the aVtican museum, gal
leries and gardens. The English sailors 
will be received by Mgr. John Prior, 
one of the most distinguished British 
prelates in Rome, who is a judge of 
the Sacred Tribunal of the Rota: Mgr. 
Prior will accompany the visitors 
their excursions and will present them 
to the Pontiff. The sailors will spend 
the wholé day at ther Vatican ah*»will 
have their meals there, not leaving to 
return on board the Duncan till late 
in the evening.

An exchange has the following on 
certain phases of social life: If Long
fellow yet lived, instead of telling us 
that he “stood on .the bridge at mid
night,” he might have to sing against 
those who play at bridge at midnight, 
and whose creditors oft times have to 
stand for it. Is hot this constant 
for amusement as new and as old 
humanity? We believe it is, and if it 
brings so many straight to tell—neith
er its antiquity; nor its modernity is 
in its favor.

accom- * * "« , ...f ■ ;
There wà». A eense • oi -comradeship in 
the thought that although worshipping 
under different forms, all united in 
the spirit of peace and good-will at 
this season. At Christmas all differ
ences were sugk.

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH.

In the Brussels street United Baptist 
Church, the pastor, Rev. A. B. Cuhoe ' 
set forth the fact that while it might 
be unprofitable for men to attempt to 
describe Jesus in terms of deity, it 
Was essential to the full express:

Christians that an, 
tempt should be made to conceive of 
deity In terms of Jesus. Men winAe- 
lieved that God was manifest in Him 
lost the fear and the enforced»^re
venue for a powerful Being of iikif- 
,fei*e«it and, passive righteousness àpl 
gained a sense of fellowship with ) 
Being wljo was actively working Ad 
conformity with the eternal laws df 
l.’fe for the establishment of a king
dom of righteousness.

and Grand Union 
silent menus and CHRISTMAS DINNERS 

ENJOYED BY THE POOR
M. Campbell gave an address.
Annie Storms sang a solo. The offer
ing was for the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Bouquets sent to several aged 
ladies of the congregation who were 
unable to attend the service through 
illness.

Miss
Christmas Day, 1909, was cels» 

brated by the people of St. Johâ 
the usual♦ in manner.

on
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Salvation Army Feeds Many 
—The Day in Other 

Institutions

At the Cathedral- on Christmas 
I morning, Pontifical, High Mass was 

celebrated, with His Lqrdship Bishop 
Casey as celebrant Rev. W, M. Duke 
preached. In the afternoon Pontifical 

I Vesper» was sung. On Sunday, Rev. 
• I 4 M, O’Brien preached In the morning, 

i : t>i

ofi
The religious side of the 

of the day was observed .
celebration 
by ) speeial

the faith of at-
GEHMAIN STI$E$T CHURCH.

race
as

"The Catholic position in the United 
States,” says a recent writer, "seems 
an ideal one for missionary effect. The 
international composition of the coun
try makes the field truly apostolic. Its 
large cities have such wide horizons 
that the work which they do for re
ligion has an influence in many distant 
places. All the interests of reiiigon in 
U. S. A. are now organized and put
ting fprth. their strength to ,the -great 
crusades of Christianity in the twen
tieth century."

MAIN STREET BAPTIST, CHURCH.

Rev. David Hutchinson, of Main 
Street Baptist Church, spoke upon the 
time, manner, end purpose ef Christ’s 
hdvent. .His text was taken from Gal. 
iv. 4 and 5. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said 
in part:—Aided by revelation we see 
wl at the watching" shepherds saw and 
heard. Not less than, .they we j-eturn 
from the little town of Bethlehem glori
fying and praising God- for the things 
which we have seen and heard. Christ
mas time means to us, as it meant to 
the shepherds of eld, that Hteaven has 
come down to earth, that we may be 
lifted up to heaven.

PORTLAND (STREET CHURCH.

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, of Portland 
Street Methodist Church, preaching his 

^Christmas sermon to his congregation 
from Isaiah vii. 14, said in part—Jesus 
is not the outcome of human develop
ment, but of a miraculous conception, 
otherwise why was He not duplicated 
in the course of the last 1900 years? 
It is still said of Him—“ Never spake 
man as this Man spake.” 
saw it done after this fashion. None 
since His time has blasted a fig tree 
at a syllable, nor calmed, the storm 
with the hush of His voice, nor called 
the dead to life.

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, of Douglas Ave. 
Christian Church, put his Christmas 
message as follows:—

But of Christ as seen by the shep
herds, the fact that Christ's coming 
in the 

Txdic^t
seeking To orgafllse a religious com
pany would endeavour to have the as
sistance of the great or influential, not 
of the weak and Insignificant. To the 
ignerant shepherds He gave a distinct 
message, and tq the wise mteh simply 
a star which they must follow and its 
meaning discover for""' themselves. 
Christ’s message to the world is mani
fested by results. The natjops ; wjiich 
have most earnestly accepted His lead
ing are the nations which, are leading 

commanding the world. <No nation 
can rise higher than its God; 
snd Greece developed and increased 
long as they believfd 1ft their Gods, but 
as soon as they reached a certain 
standard their Gads eould help them 
no more. They los't Interest in them, 
and decayed. But the longer a nation 
has followed the teachings of Jesus 
Christ the more they have found in 
them, and the more tenaciously have 
they held to their Christ. Christianity 
is hot a thing of the past ages, but is 
something for the present and the 
future.

-u;jU\
moin-

Rev. A. A. Graham, of St.Mrs. Gertrude Halle Lanman, widow 
of the late William c. Lanman, has 
joined the Catholic church. Her home 
"Bhlanblower," is one of the most at
tractive in Coneeticut. Born of Pres
byterian parents, she, at the death of 
her husband, six years ago, joined 
Christ’s Episcopal church.

ing.
David’s preached, and Rev. D. Lang, 
of St. Andrew's, and Rev. G. Dickie, of 
St. Stephen’s, assisted at the service.\

THE ANGLICAN.
eras, V». uk . I ,praus distributed the presents of the hers of the congregation, and dealt
Mr." Geo. S. Cushing, of A. Cushing, Christmas tree .which was laden with tilth the relations which exist between 

and Co., was presented with a sleigh 'glfts’'for tWé inmates. Singing was a rector and his neoule. his share in 
and^ set of harness by the company's 
employes. An address accompanied

The Christian World, London, «k 
knowledges the receipt from a New
foundland correspondent of a couple 
of tracts entitled “Can I be Savafl 
Apart from the Church," and 
You Hold With OonfeesionJ' Tfh 
swer given to the tiret ds, "Tb* J 
can church is the religi "
God In the world and a 
belong to it If; :we 
People who oppose 
defiled In mind api

We never

e an- 
Angii- 

eet up by 
: we must 

to be safe.” 
'onfesSion ipust be 
conscience, and to 

contend with «Sera is like fighting 
with a sweiyif, you can hardly help 
blacking ^gwhrself.

Thartfean of Norwich, England is one 
T the many Anglican clergymen in the 
‘d land whose sympathy with the 
altering poor h^s given them such 

a grip upon the public heart. He went 
one evening-to visit a poor family liv
ing "in a single room, and found that 
one of the children had died. The tiny 
coffin was in the room. The father 
said that he Intended to remove it to 
the mortuary, and that the funeral 
would be from there. "No," said the 
dean, "we shall have the funeral from 
my house.” He had the child’s 
conveyed to the rectory, and all the 
arrangements were carried out in the 
most considerate way.

in-
TRINITY CHURCH.

: At Trinity Church the rector, Rev. 
R. A-. .-Armstrong,- pteached from the 
text -"Let ns go evën.uotb Bethlehem,” 
printing out- that the text contained 
the call of Christmas. Christmas Day, 
said the , preacher; was a -day -ofi joy 

to those--who- ■ did not
It was the day on which .the 

thoughts of ;all reverted to the home 
circle and to the joys of childhood. 
The thoughts caused by the day 
stituted a call for worship, to the 

The shepherds 
and the wise men of the east had been 
arhen* the first to worship the new
born Ring, and in_ all ages it would be 
found that the wise men were among 
the worshippers of Christ. Their ex

song servie» Y ample was one that should be followed, were h!Z!« Many Rev. Mr. Arnstrong closed his 
the sailors. Two large Christmas Tree» 7ilh -an exhortation- for those who 
are in readiness for the annual r™ heard him to obey the commandments
cert and treat to be held “ instD °f the SaVl0Ur" 
tute on Tuesday evening. The com- I 
mittee in charge Yequire a large quan- i 
tity of magazines, gocks, mitts muff-

r-At- « tto * Bdyl’ -industrial Home 
Crouchyille, and St. Patrick s Boys’’
Industrial - Home, Silver Falls, the 
boys enjoyed themselves in a thorough 

Slnging ,a-nd other forms of 
P8st'tliïi6 \yerç ^ncliijg'çcî Ju Th^ an ,
huai Christmas tree and treat at the Tne Christmas sermons at Centenary 
fonner "institution will be held Wed- ^0rc preached yesterday by Dr. Chas. 
nesdày evening, and at the St Pat Flanders, the pastor. On Christmas

...........  , „«,• rick’s Indhstrial Home Silver Falls" Day Rev- George Pots preached.
MONTREAL, Dec.. , 26r^App9WStly the .Father: Matthew’ Association WAÎ ”or”mff service on Sunday was a chil- 

jomed with his friends in spending a aa the result of a drunken family Slve their: annual Christmas tree con dren’s service. The text from which 
most Pleasant evening. Mr. M’Gov- | quarrel Mrs. Lascelle», a, woman of cert and treat to the boys on ’ New • Flanders preached to the children 
ern. of the Royal Hotel staff, on behalf ; about seventy years of age, met her . Year’s Day. , -- v , . was, " Fear not, for I bring you good
of those present, presented Officer Gos- death edine time between Friday and a - ...... tidings of great joy, which shall be to
line with a handsome gold watch I Saturday night and her dead body V___- ' ; all people.” Special music was
charm, emblematic qf the Forresters, was found lying in front of the place by a- Children’s choir,
of which order he Is a member. The where she rcromed at a late hour on 
officer made a suitable reply. A musi- Saturday" night by a passerby. The 
cal programme was then carried out. tragedy happened at a small flat House 
Besides celebrating thé Christmas No. 18 Farm-9t:,'111 Point St. Chkrles.
8 ‘tso-n, Officer Gosline also celebrated The place- is tenanted by a laborer 
his fifty-first birthday. named Timothy Riordan, his daughter

Robert A. Chreighton,’ manager of Mrs; 'Mylee, and other members of his 
the Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., was family. Mrs. Lascellee, the victim of 
on Friday, when the« members of the the tragedy, was-1 a roomer in1 the
staff assembled in his Office and pre- place. According to the- neighbors A HIa - - T— ■ . «
sented him with a handsome signet drunken brawls were frequent in the .®. aiK *®SP1nHg Sermons CARLBTON METHODIST CHURCH, 
ring. Chas. A. Cai*km, In a neat house. Some of the neighbors tolrl « A . u,t • i T *' »» ‘ '
speech, on behalf of the staff made the the police today that on Thursday Appropriate to the I',,!" Carleton Methodist Church,
presentation. Mr. Chreighton thanked last Mrs. Lasqelles fell down the stairs ReV- Mr" Heaney preached upon "The
Utem for their kind remembrance. and that on the foUowlng _ay she Day Delivered ’ I Unlquenesa ot Christ.” The ChristmasThe Inland Revenue Office in the was heard moaning and crying out * " ■ !_ season liafi giany features, he said,
Custom House was the scene of a “Oh, don’t," as if she was being . ! 'vhi?b tended to distract the attention
pleasant gathering on Friday after- beaten. - . . • £rom the religious aspect of the les-

The occasion of the gathering It is presumed that if this is the The services at the churches on tlval- Jesus was unique in character.
tTeVJLtaT Inspector Burke case the woman must have met her Christmas day were well attended Th,ere had been many teachers, but.
îrfft»f6ira d. wMc 1 he ’* hela by the death sometime on Friday as when The morning services vested °n,y one Christ. He was unique in

«rSK --------------------------- ---------Measures Branch, on their behalf, in found in her room and also in din U8 3^ affected the attendance at the 
an address highly eulogistic of ’Mr ing room tL if tbere had Wn a scH-' T l* slrvlc6S- In ™any of the 
^urke, presented him with. a hand- fle churches the Christmas sermons were
somely fitted leather toilet case. ilordan and his daughter were ^ p,e“hed until yesterday, but all

sur- taken into custody by the pohee an! 2Dd= 8^v b°th Saturday and"
John C. being held pending an investigation. fL“"day part00k of ,the nature of the

They claim that the woman died from Lhn!!« In, severa] of Sunday
the injuries she sustained from falling scbools special sessions were held,
down the stairs but they had no ex
planations to offer of why the body- 

The hotels of the city all had hand- I wae carried out of the house and
placed on the street.

lowly position He did was an 
W o£ His divinity in that a man

even
Christ;

revere

MANY PRESENTATIONS 
OF POBIIC INTEREST

bership

con-

reverence of Christ.

are

Employer and Employe Hon
ored Throughout 

the City

menyit.
coffin The Chief, although completely

taken by surprise, gave expression to 
his feelings in a very suitable man
ner. He thanked the members of the 
force most heartily and wished them 
the compliments of the season in re-

pi”. ït n™ ««°1 were not on t«, loro. tt.P,

srtsBt" sw-sjs «Mr “ •— ss- ïST«=y5Sr sr
on Christmas night after doing duty 
during the day. At his home, 35 King 
Street, West Side, -he found all the 
members of
thirty-five. of his friends awaiting his 
arrival. The police-officer was com
pletely taken by surprise, but after a 
time he realised the situation, and

sermon anc
Rome

as

THE PRESBYTERIAN 6T. DAVID’S CHURCH.some
Among recent missionary news we 

have read an account of ;a mission full 
of promise, and rapidly growing in 
strength, in the district of country oc
cupied once upon a time by Og King 
of Basham Think of a Presbjrterian 
prayer meeting and solemn Sunday 
services held in Bashan.

The prominence given to

1
At St. David’s, Rév. A. A. Graham, 

last evening preached on 
“ Peace on 
men.”
Christ’s coming to the world and to the 
individual, illustrating his remarks with 
instances.

AGED MONTREAL WOMAN 
THE ViOTIM OF A BRAWL

the text
earth, goodwill toward

He spoke of the significance of
in.

„ .. music in
evangelistic work Is thus referred to 
by Rev. John McKetll, who says- It 
is no longer Moody who asks Sankey 
to assist him with the singing, but 
Sankey gets a choir and invites Moody 
to help him with the preaching. The 
tendency in many churches also is to 
crowd the sermon into as small space 
M possible, so as to get more time for 
the music.

Mr. E, J. Robertson of the Y. M. C. 
A., who has gone to spend Christmas 
at his homes in Fall River, was pre
sented by thé intermediate leaders 
with apretty cast of Mercury, and by 
the bachelors with a brass stand.

Every employe of the Simonds-Can- 
ada Saw Co., Ltd., Sheffield, street, on 
Friday, received - from the management 
a generous gift of pash.

The iron moulders of the J. E, Wil
son, Ltd.r fpundry, presented to the#* 
foreman, Mr. Walter Thompson, a 
handsome. solid leather English trav
elling bag as a token of their esteem 
and respect for his thoughtfulness to 
them at all tine. ..... • ;

The Tin Sheet Metal- Workers at 
Sydney street presented to. Mr. Wilson 
a beautiful electric .table Jamp. Each 
of the men in his employ received tur
keys and a pair of gloves.

At the Royal Hotel Messrs. Raymond 
and Doherty were pleasantly surprised 
when the employes presented them 
with handsome candelabra. The pre
sentations were made by Thomas B. 
Reynolds in a few fitting remarks. The 
proprietors returned "the ' Christmas 
greetings to the staff and remembered

Bed; Thrown Do:—Monlrtal Police Invest
igate—Two Aresls Fell:*.>•- • -o’ * • "

CDNTENIARY CHURCH.
VICTORIA STREET CHURCH.

In Victoria Street Baptist Church the 
morning service was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. B. H; Nobles, and Rev. 
Benjamin Beattie preached in the 
evening from Isaiah lx. 6—“ His name 
shall be called wonderful.”
Nobles adapted his seasonable re
marks to the general evangelistic cam
paign which opens In the city on Feb
ruary 7th.

“ Christ's first coming," said Rev Mr. 
Nobles, awakened interest and hope, 
and his 
power.
that time, and all His comings since. 
Those who received His blessings al
ways praised Him, and if He came in 
the time of the campaign His coming 
would bring enthusiasm to the de
spondent, and arouse hope In the 
heart-sore and weary. i

his family, and: about
-•

X"
The

Rev. Mr.

SpeaJrigg^ of the comparative growth 
X^S/hip-che» tn the Unlto.l 

States,^ Rev. Dr. Carson of Brooklyn 
says; Four and one-tenth per cent.

tbe Uittarian Church 
while the increase in the protestant 
churches as a whole was 44.8 per 

St“CL? fSct w thlB is iUurnin-
in'l mnrc ™u<sh- ^ 11 tells noth- 

cleafly than this: An af- 
flrmative message, confidently declar- 
cdf appeals to the favor of the npn

», iî48 °f truth Is the 
strength of the church. The church
tba‘,‘B.Pn,?nvlPced' tbat wavers, that 

wobbles, will never be a 
chmeh th=,h® community.. It ig the 
vL Lth t Preaches a gospel of the
brtevh! that h«Ueya« what it
Clara I?» not hesitate to de-
clare its faith, that Is strong and force-

sung 
The evening 

sermon was one of a series in which 
the - character of Christ is being con
sidered. " Jesus, the .White Knight of 
Christian Chivalry,’’, was the subject, 
Dr. Flanders dealing with those phases 
of _ the Saviour’s character which 

.connected with the

SPECIAL SERViGES IN
•- v. ... ) - *

MANY CITY CHURCHES
coming brought pardon and 

Praise followed His coming of
a

are
anniversary of His 

hirtl},, Special Christmas music 
sung.

m
was

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

noon..
membership is .now 3,225, “On increase 
in the year of more than ten per cent.

Rev. J. B. Wamlcker, who has been 
the representatives in Great Britain of 
Western Canada Baptist missions for 
three years, will retire from the work 
at the end of the year and return to 
Canada. He has been successful in 
his British work.

Last year the Baptist Sunday schools 
in Ontario and Quebec contributed $2,- 
708.81 to foreign missions, a slight ad
vance over the previous year. $3,200 is 
the amount asked for this year.

The Baptists of Toronto have a mis
sion among the Russians of that city. 
The work is reported as . progressing 
encouragingly. It has been necessary 
to provide larger and better quarters 
for the mission.

4

tion to the preconceived ideas of the 
people of liis time and also of the 
Spirit of the world today, 
jected ’ his spirit and truth into the 
lives of-His disciples and they bé- 
came" the salt of the earth—the light 
of the world, 
world—not a few out of it. The Chris- 
tion was a follower of Christ and if 
true to the Spirit of Christ should give 
himself to the service" of humanity. 
His

The Presbyterian. . Standard givessfvonheoPrUl;

purr-ri^u^50 lohonor God by devout Worship, 
the same ttn)e to have their 
natures fed and their 
poses

Genuine 'He pro-v

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

■ go to 
and at 

spiritual 
religious pur-

11nna »Vr^nfThene<1 by the ministra
tions of God s ministers. If for bread 
and fish and eggs his ministers suo-
n on, hf°ne a,nd 8erpents and scor- 
pions, his people go away unfed and
unblessed. More Bible and less phil
osophy, less literature, more sermon's 
™"at6d Wlth ”Tl”JS saith the

Mr. Burke, although taken by
prise, made a fitting reply. ; ______
Ferguson made a few remarks in his 
characteristic manner. Mr. J, T. Kelly 
sang a solo, and led in singing “ For 
he’s a Jolly good fellow.”

He came to save thé

ST, MARY’S CHURCH.- r preaching was unique. - It was? 
At st. Mary’s "Church, Venerable vital and positive.1 Christmas Day 

Archdeacon Raymond, last evening was observed, but its spirit should be 
preached on "Lessons on the Christ- observed through the year, 
mas season.’’ in the morning he way
heard at St. Luke’s. On Christmas ST- STEPHEN’S CHURCH,
day there were two-services,' one at 9 ,, „ . , „ . , „
a m and one'ht il o" w, a. k . At St. Stephens Church last eveningxrsssss .sar.- sThere was special music. subject, unlveYsal Religion. His

text was "Behold, I bring you glad 
"j tidings of great joy.” There were fivo 

facts that every Christian should ac- 
At St. John’s Presbyterian Church, cept, particularly at this season of the 

Rev. J. A. H. Anderson preached at year. They were, “One God and One 
both services yesterday. The morning Religion.” The prophets gave the 
service was on the text, "Uflto us a idea of one God. To Jesus belonged 
Child Is born, unto us a Son Is given.” the honor of preaching one religion. 
In- the evening the pastor preached on He taught there was one God for all 
“The Incarnation.” In the Sunday people. He came to break up the re
school there was a special Christmas ligtous monopoly of the day. One re
service in the afternoon. The order llgion did not mean one denomination, 
of service was specially prepared for Jesus encouraged denominations. He 
the occasion by the pastor. Rev. G. laid stress on spirit, not on form.

Must Bear Signature efsome menu cards for their Christmas 
dinner. That of the Royal Hotel took 
the form of a handsome memorandum 
book, bound In red Morocco. The 
menu was printed in the front of the 
book, together with brief presentation 
remarks from Messrs. Raymond & 
Doherty, the proprietors.

The menu card of the Hotel Dufferin 
was ornamented by the Dufferin arms 
embossed in gold. Upon the front was 
a moonlit winter scene printed In 
colors.

THE VOICE OF The BAST TO THE 
. VOICE OF THE WEST.,

A most appreciative cues,
The Sun gets up to look at us.
But when he strikes the West Instead 
He gets so bored he goes to bed.

See Pec-Shat le Wrapper Beiew.BAPTISTS

the first time in its history-a decrease 
in membership was reported ; last year 
there were 20,546, this year 20278 
day echoola increased by is teachers, 
scholars by 408. Gifts and toe “rM 
work made progress.

I Tsvy small aaA a* M 
J to take aa tagaah

huïïEFfSlIiïSS
NÜimX FOI BILIOUSNESS
HI IVER ro*tonholiver
II Pills FOB CONSTIPATION
IllJf FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
p— I FOB THE COMPLEXION
I j MRÜDOI MUMfHAVE wAivee.

The Baptist convention of Mexico 
was held a few weeks ago at Guadala» 
jara, which is the second Mexican city 
in size and " Importance. Seventy 
churches were reported, with 
bership of 2,500. The baptisms during 
the year numbered 523. The convention 
has a missionary at work among the 
Indians of the country, an danother Is 
to be appointed. Baptist work in 
Mexico encounters many difficulties, 
but encouraging - progress la being 

made.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
.

An ornamental border of 
holly completed the decoration.

The Clifton House also had a hand
some menu card which was decorated 
with a sprig of mistietoe printed on 
the front.

The. Victoria Hotel also had a flhé 
looking menu- card which, was decorat
ed with a winter scene.

a mem-
». 5>IIMHHùliTil

-lllSic
'!ndhtw work J**1 year- ^u!nhu!d!!d 
nnd two converts were baptized. The 91’

»
yt CURE 8IOK HEADACHE»
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UNITED AFTER TWENTY TEARS

Meet by Chance—Lawyer's Long D stance 
Call Comes at tbe Right

Moment.

BKNVER, Co!o„ Dec. 25.—Chas. H. 
and John W. Harrison, brothers who 
had not seen each other for twenty 
years, were strangely re-united here 
:o-night crirougn a telephone call. 
More than twenty years ago, Charles 
Harrison, then 12 years old, ran away 
from home at Lawrence, Kas. 
drifted to Colorado, and became a suc
cessful mining prospector.

He

In the
eantime John W. Harrison settled in
yoming, and became one of the con

struction engineers in the Union 
Pacific service.

To-day Charlçs Harrison went to the 
office of Attorney S. D. Krump on legal 
business, and while he was there the 
telephone rang»

'IE BENI
Three Inches of S. 

More Than ioo, 
Given Free Chris

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Christ 
mas brought to New York a snow 
storm, cheering all who delight in i 
wintry holiday, softening the rumbl- 
of what little city traffic was abroai 
in the streets and especially gladden 
ing the heart of the small boy witl 
the new sled. The snowfall, which wa: 
the only one of the season with thi 
exception of a light fall on Thanks 
giving Eve, began shortly before nooi 
to-day and continued into the night 
covering the streets nearly three in
ches deep.

The general feature of the holidaj 
was the free dinners provided foi 
more than 100,000 of the city’s poor 
The Salvation Army alone fed over 
25,000 hungry mouths at the Grand 
Central Palace and provided, besides, 
a Christmas tree laden with presents 
for upwards of 3000 children. The vol
unteers of America and other chari
table organizations dispensed quite as 
bountiful a supply of food and cheer.

THIS 616J:

Miss Mary O’Brien ] 
Municipal Control

■h

BOSTON, Dec. 25—Fighting to ho 
a position that has been shorn of i 
compensation in an effort to remoi 
the incumbent, Miss Mary F. O’Brie: 
of Lowell, assistant superintendent i 
the Massachusetts State Aid De par 
ment, is the centre of a peculiar polll 
cal controversy that is being watch! 
with the greatest interest by five huj 
dred war veterans, legal circles, a< 
party leaders of Lowell.

For six months the Civil Service Con 
mission has been endeavouring to ij 
move the young woman from office I 
the ground that she is holding the poJ 
tion Illegally. The commission zl 
quested Mayor George H. Brown, I 
Lowell, to dismiss her, but he ^refuse] 
Then her pay was stopped, 'anci final! 
the commissioners have, through th 
attorney General, filed a suit in th 
Superior Court for her dismissal.

A conflict between the city ordinance 
and Civil Service rules is responsibl
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RUSSIAN AGITATORS
Stand Thair Trial in February— 

PaUtlon From Stat s,

Max Nordan Delivers Inspiring Speech n 
Which He Expresses Hope of Found-

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 25.—Nicho
las Tschaikovsky and Catherine 
Breshkovskaya, who are charged wltn 
being members of the revolutionary 
organization will be put, on trial in 
February. Copies of the Indictment 
found against them were served on 
them today.

There is a petition now on file in 
Premier Stolyptn’s office signed by 
about five hundred prominent citizens 
of New York, Chicago, Boston and 
Philadelphia, requesting 
from the premier that Tschaikovsky 
and Madame ' BrSshkovaya will be 
given an open and public trial "in ac
cordance with the time-honored prin
ciples of Justice in all nations.”

Both of the defendants in the present 
case have served Tong .terms of exile 
in Siberia. ■ Tschaikovsky, who visit
ed the United States in 1907, where he 
pleaded for the cause to which his life 
has been devoted, was arrested on his 
return to Russia and immured in the 
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. For 
some time he has been at liberty on 
bail, pending his trial, owing to a 
serious breakdown in health. Madame 
Breshkovaya also has visited the Unit
ed States.

assurance

♦

GIRL WHO WEDGED JAP

mg of Jewish Nation in Palestine

HAMBURG, Dec. 26.—The Interna
tional Zionist Congress, the first held 
in Germany, opened here today with 
a large attendance. David Wolffsohn, 
of Cologne, president of the executive 
committee, grèeted the delegates. He 

ÆLitlined the present status and out
look of Zionist projects, making par
ticular reference to the fact that Pal
atine is now under a constitutional 
government.

Max Nordau, of Paris, the foremost 
living Zionist, took the chair and de- 

a livered a spe*h, which was heard 
\ "t. with great enthusiasm. Ziolists, he 
V* said, must not believe that it is their 

duty to follow the young Turks with
out discrimination. They are merely 
a political party of the Osman empire

and it would be unwise for the Zion
ist to mix in the international political 
affairs of Turkey by committing their 
cause to any poltical party.

He said that the Jews never accept 
privileges in Turkey if they were com
pelled to assimilate with the Turks 
and be included from Palestine, but 
they would become good Osman cit
izens If allowed to settle in the land 
of their forefathers and there estab
lish a Jewish nation like an individual 
state in the empire or other federation 
that they do not Intend to establish 

.an independent state.
Professor Nordau further advised ad

hering "to the programme of the first 
Zionist convention at Basil.

-Professor Nordau was elected presi
dent of the congress.

THIS GIRL GETS NO PAY
P

Miss Mary O’Brien Has Precipitated Unique 
Municipal Controversy at Lowell, Mass.

BOSTON, Dec. 25;—Fighting to hold for the unusual situation, 
a position that has been shorn of Its 
compensation in an effort to remove 
the incumbent. Miss Mary F. O’Brien, 
of Lowell, assistant superintendent- tit 
the Massachusetts State Aid Depart
ment,' is the centre of a peculiar politi
cal controversy that is being watched 
with the greatest interest by five hun
dred war veterans, legal circles, and 
party leaders of Lowell.

For six months the Civil Service Com
mission has been endeavouring to re
move the young woman from office on 
the ground that she is holding the posi
tion illegally. The commission re- Council, 
quested Mayor - George H. Brown, of 
Lowell, .to dismiss her, - 
Then her pay was stopp 
the commissioners have, through the 
Attorney General, filed a suit in the 
Superior Court for her dismissal.
A conflict between the city ordinances 

and Civil Service rules is responsible

An ordin
ance passed more than ten years ago 
stipulated that the Mayor should, be
fore February l each year, appoint a 
superintendent and assistant of the Aid 
Department. Miss O’Brien was Mayor 
Brown’s appointee -

When the Civil Service Commission 
discovered. that the appointment did 
not conform to their rules, a requisi
tion was made upon the Mayor for the 
young woman's dismissal. But Mayor 
Brown found his hands tied, because a 
second city ordinance stipulated that 
no dismissal could be made without the 
approval of the aldermen and Common

These bodies are for Miss O’Brien, 
and they seem to have no Intention of 
upholding the Civil Service Commis
sion. Five hundred veterans of the 
Civil and Spanish wars, to whose needs 
she ministers, are also on her side. 
Meanwhile the young woman won’t 
quit, and is remaining without pay.

but jiqj-efuqed. 
ped, ana finally

“THE BEAUTIFUL” SANTA'S 
PRESENT TO NEW YORK

Moscow Police Chief Siccteds Mirdired 
Official — Chilcaa Sonnant 

Pnpiriig 1er War.

MADRID, Dec. 26—Recently It was 
announced that the government In
tended to re-open negotiations with the 
Vatican for the reform ot the Cone >r- 
dat of 1861 and that the modifications 
sought principally affected the clauses 
relating to liberty of conscience and 
education and limitation of religious 
orders.

Senor Caballero, the Minister of For
eign Affairs, ntifrr announces that tho 
government will undertake to revision 
of the Concordat to bring It in har
mony with the Spanish constitution. 
The question will be treated in a lib
eral spirit, he says, free _ from anti- 
clericalism.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26—Colonel 
Von Kotten, chief of the secret police 
of Moscow, has been appointed to suer 
ceed Colonel Karpoff, chief of the se
cret police In St. Petersburg, who was 
assassinated December 22. Several at
tempts have been, made against the 
life of Colonel Von Kotten, who for 
many years has been - hunting the re
volutionaries without mercy.

SANTIAGO, Dec. 25-The Chilean 
Government has ordered from • the 
Krupps in Essen, Germany, two hun
dred and forty guns to be delivered 
within three years. ~

TWO PROMINENT
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CHARMING RESTAURANT HAT
S

1
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“gWia" ***** or
Somê of the enormous ostrich feath

ers used for trimming these pictur
esque restaurant hats are 
enough ornamentation, for these huge 
plumes, sometimes shaded, often in 
soft tints, may hg either in willow or

knotted style or in the new “clipped” 
fashion without curl. This graceful 
moive silk hat In mustard tones of tan 
has a Shaded willow feather in three 
mustard tones, and this Awdry Is 
accentuated by the gold band around 
the crown.

almost

WOULD RETURN HOME
Three Inches of Snow on the Streets— 

More Than 100,000 of the City’s Poor 
Given Free Christmas Dinners

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26.—Disillu
sionment, misfortune and disgust 
proved to be thé lot of,Mrs. Gunjlro 
Aoki, daughter of Arch7Deacon John 
Emery, of the local Episcopal diocese, 
who last spring married the Japanese 
house boy,, employed by her family1 at 

j On the East side the same great Corte Madera, against her father’s 
' crowds who attended the funeral ÿes- wishes.

. . , „ ' terday of "Little Tim’’ Sullivan, the In a pitiful letter received by her
storm, cheering a 1 who de g Tammany alderman, crowded the Sulli- father yesterday, she begs to be al-
wintry _ holiday, softening the rumble van headquarters on the Bowery to- lowed to return home - from Seattle, 
of what little city traffic was abroad day to find that “Little Tim’s” annual and Ço bring her infant with her. .The 
in the streets and ^specially gladden- , Christmas dinner had been provided arch-deacon immediately '■ ? left -! for 
ing the heart of the small boy with there by his big cousin, State Senator Seattle to aid his daughter,' and *ill 
the new -sled. The snowfall, which was Timothy D. Sullivan, better known as probably return with her at once, 
the only one of the season with the ! "Big Tim.” In her letter the wife said’that Aaki
exception of a light fall on Thanks- | Seven thousand East Slders ate their has proved faithless to hi* vows. He 
giving Eve, began shortly before noon fill, and departed with a free pipe and has become shiftless and lazy, she says 
to-day and continued into the night, tobacco, and a ticket for a new pair and spends days at a time in the 
covering the streets nearly three in- of shoes. It had been “Little Tim’s" haunts of his Japanese associates In,

last request that this Christmas char- the city, leaving his wife until he is 
The general feature of the holiday ity be kept up by the Sullivan family, out of funds, when he returhs to de- 

the free dinners provided for |

>S

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Christ
mas brought to New York a snow-

ches deep.

There were many visitors in the city mand money from her.
more than 100,000 of the city’s poor, j to offset the tens of thousands who For the protection of herself and her
The Salvation Army alone fed over journeyed to old homes in the country child, she has been compelled to refuse
25,000 hungry mouths- at the--Grand for the holiday. Among the jolliest of him, and she declares that her
Central Palace and provided; besides, j the city’s guests were 10,300 sailors willingness to give him all the money
a Christmas tree laden -frith presents from the Atlantic battleship fleet which has been sent her, has been the
for upwards of 3000 children. The vol- i which is anchored In the Hudson close cause of angry words and even harsh
uriteere of .-America and other chari- ' to Riverside Drive. The government treatment
table organizations dispensed quite as provided the men with bountiful The marriage of the pair startled 
bountiful a supply of fotid and cheer, dinners. the city, because qf the bride’s social

position. Going to Seattle, they estab
lished themselves in a cottage on the 

“Excuse me .a moment,!' said the shores of Lake Washington, in a col-
lawyer, ‘Tve got a long distance call ony of orientals who had married white
and by the way, it's a man by your women,
name, Harrison. He is - up in Lara
mie.”

was

un-

/UNITED AFTER TWENTY YEARS
Mail by Çbance—Lawyer's Long Dttaaea 

Call eoias at tba Right 
Moeeat.

“What’s his first name?” inquired the 
mining man casually.

i •
“Johb—John W. Harrison,” answered 

the lawyer.

“What,” yelled the visitor, "why. uinv| 1||n ulllrno
maybe, here- ” and Harrison grabbed MARYLAND MINERS
the ’phone from the lawyers hands. «

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
X

BSNVER, Colo., Dec. 25.—Chas. H. 
and John W. Harrison, brothers who 
had not seen each other for twenty 
years, were -strangely re-united here- 
to-night crirougn a telephone caH., 
More than twenty years ago^ Charles 
Harrison, then 12 years old, ran away 
from home at Lawjence, Kas. Hé 
drifted to Colorado, and became a suc
cessful mining prospector. In the 

iQeantfme John W. Harrison settled in 
Wyoming, and became one of the con
struction engineers In the Union 
Pacific, service.

?S7*Hr Charles ifiirrlson went to the 
office of Attorney 3. D. Krump on legal 

. business, and while he was there the 
telephohe rang.

BURNED TO DEATH“Is that John W. Harrison?” 
as£ed. He .was assured that it was.

“Did you live in Lawrence, Kansas, 
when you were a kid ?”

he

CUMBERLAND, Md.. Dec. 26.— 
“Did you have an alder brother Michael Malone, Michael, M'Qraw, and 

named Charles?”

“Yes."

Fred. Malone, miners, were burned to 
death yesterday near Harrison, W. Va., 
about fifty miles south-west of here. 
Patrick Malone and Frederick Dugan, 
who boarded at the same housfe, are 
missing. Officers are working 
clue indicating that the fire was started 
after a Christmas celebration by a man 

his way to Denver where the brothers who had been ejected, and who then 
will meet, threatened to burn the house.

“Yes.”
“Weil, this Is Charley."
Then the brothers had a long con

versation in which each told of his 
business success, and the result was 
that John W. Harrison is to-night on

on a
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UNIVERSITY EXAMS.
The following are the results of the 1 Class II;—Miss Crocker, Miss Har- 

terminal examinations at the Univer- mon, Miss O’Neill, Miss H. Robinson.
sity of New -Brunswick:— I Class III:— Kdnghorn, Cockburn,

Sophomore Mathematics — Class I: Jones, Dickson.
Hebert, Teed, Eastman, Morrlsey, Ar- | Freshman Botany—Class I: Miss 
Hold, -Loggie, Miss Kelley, Lockary, Kitchen, Miss Neales, Brown, Hanson, 
McLèan, Miss G. Robinson, Bernes, Carter, MacFarlane, Carpenter, P. 
Miss Currie, R. M. Smith, Tapley, Kuhrlng, Miss Knight, Miss Llngley, 
Barnett, Colwell, Macnutt, MacKey, Miss Hill, Balkam, Barry, Currie, Ve- 
Miss Crockèr, FitzRandolph, Miss Mc- «oit, Gilbert, MacKinnon , Miss Yeo- 
Intosh, Nugent, G. E. Smith, Gillie, mans. 'Z .
O'Neill, Prince. Class II:—Wilson, Bailey, G. Kuh- 

Class II—Bennett, Jones, Miss Alton, ring, White, Miss Russell, Vavasour, 
Miss O'Neill, Ewing, Foster . MacKenzie, Miss Vanwart, Mac Kay,

Class III—Duguay, Miss H. Robin- Lambm, Lynch, Saunders, Feeney, 
son, Miss Harmon, Alien, Dickson, Class III:—Staples, Court, Kidner. 
Renault. I Junior Chemistry—Class 1: McNair,

Freshman Mathematics — Class I: Miss Thomas, Miss Fox, Rideout, Miss 
Miss Kitchen, Carter, Hanson, Cur- Corbett, Miss Gillin, Miss Otty, Hoyt, 
rie, Miss Lingley, Carpenter, Miss Miss Everett, Palmer, Miss Hatheway, 
McKnight, MacKinnon, Vavasour, Rigby, Smith, Steeeves, Miss Mitchell, 
Balkàm, McFarlane, Kidner, MacKay, Robinson, Tweedie.
Wilson.

Class II:—Ramsaay, Venoit, White, Gillin, Deedes, Edington, Vanwart, 
Miss Hill, Miss Neales, Brown, Bailey, Kinghorn, Jennings.
P. Kuhrlng, Miss Russell, G. Kuhring,
Berry Gilbert, Robertson, Barry.

Class III: — Feeney, MacKenzie,
Saunders, Lamb.

Senior and Junior Greek—Class I: G. Kuhring, Currie, Miss Lingley,
Miss Berry, White, Carpenter, Hanson, 

MacKenzie, P. Kuhring, MacFar- 
Sophomore Greek—Class I: Miss Cur- lane, Wilson, Barry, 

rie, Miss Kelley, Macnut, Tapley, Class II: — Staples, Miss Russell, 
Teed. Ramsay, Gilbert, MacKay, Vavasour,

Miss Hill, Saunders, Miss Yeomans,

V

, Class II—Clark ,Mdss Hallett, Miss

Class III:—Neill, Dayton, Willis, 
Miss Ryan .Duke, Creighan, Dixon.

Freshman Chemistry—Class I: Miss 
Neales, Carter, Balkpm, Miss Kitchen,

Miss Fish, Miss Vanwart, 
Thomas, Miss Everett.

Class II:—Miss O’Neill.
Freshman Greek—Class I: Miss Kit- Brown, Bailey, Feeney, Lynçh, Pal- 

chener. Carter, MCNAir, Miss Lingley. mer.
Class II:—Court,' ’Carpenter, Kit- Class III—Kidner, Lamb, Ma'cKin- 

cheri. non, Robinson, Miss MacKnight, Ve-
Senior and Junior Latin — Class I: noit, Binney, Court, Parker.

Miss Belyea Miss Thomas, Miss Senior Economics—Class I: Jones, 
Fish, Miss VanWart, Miss Stothart, Estey, Smith, Spicer, Miss Sharpe, 
Miss Sharp, McNair,, Jones, Miss Fox, Belyea, Burchill, Miss Dobson, 
Miss Garden, Miss Dobson, Miss, Ev- Brooks 
erett, Miss Sleeves, Miss Corbett.

Class II:—Miss Gillin, Miss Mitchell, McNair, Smith, Rideout, Clarke, Miss 
Miss Otty;

Class III:—Miss Hatheway.
Sophomore Latin—Class I: Hebert, Miss Ryan, Kinghorn, Miss, Smith. 

Miss G. Robinstfn, Miss Currie, Miss Junior Philosophy—Class I: Smith, 
Kelley, Loggie, Macnutt, Tapley, Teed, McNair, Miss Thomas, Miss Fox, Hide-

Miss

Junior Industrial History—Class I:

Everett, Hoyt.
Class II:—Miss Garden, Creaghan,

Barnett, Miss McIntosh. out, Miss Otty, Miss Everett,
Class II:—Miss Alton, Jones, Nug- Mitchell, Clark. *

ent, Miss Crocker. Class II—Miss Garden, Miss Smith,
Class HI:—Miss H.' Robinson. Miss Corbett, Miss Hallett, JÆiss Gil-
Freshman Latin—Class I: Jdiss Kit- lln, Miss Ryan, 

chen, Balkan; Miss ; Neales, Hanson, Class III:—Miss Hatheway, Crea- 
Miss Hill, Miss Lingley, Miss Me- ghan.
Knight. m . Sophomore Logic—Class I: Herbert,

- Class II:—Carpenter,• Pi kuhring, Macnut, Miss Currie, Loggie, Miss 
Miss Russell, Gilbert, Court, McFar- Kelley, Miss G. Robinson, Tapley, 
lane, ■

Class III:—Brown, Miss 
Barry, MacKay. < ,,‘j :

Freshman History—Class I:

Jones, Miss McIntosh.
Vattwart, Class II:—Barnett, Miss Harmon, 

Miss Crocker, Cockburn.
Class III:—Nugent, Miss Alton, MissBal

kam, .Hajisqfi, ■„ Court, Miss Lingley, H. Robinson, Miss O’Neill.
Miss Kitchen, Brown, McFarlane, P.
Kuhring, Miss Neelese.

Class II:—Carpenter, MacKay, , Miss Miss Corbett, Miss Garden, Landry, 
Vanwart, Barry. Miss Otty, Miss Stothart, Miss Esta-

Class III:—Miss H11L Gilbert, Fee- brooke, Miss Fox, S. B. Smith, Rlde- 
ney, Miss Russell. out, M. R. C. Smith, Miss Hatheway,

Senior Physics—Class I : Spicer, Miss Miss Gillin.
Sharp, Graham, Tingley, Alexander,
Lank, Patterson, Armstrong, Babbjtt, Smith, Miss Ryan, Miss Mitchell. 
Stevenson, .McKeen, Young. ~ . Sophomore Germafi—Class I: Miss

Class II:—Coy, Gibson, Cook, Dever, Macintosh, Miss Harmon, G. E.Smith. 
Feeney.' Class II:—Ewing.

Junior physics—Class i:. Sleeves, Sophomore French—Class I: Herbert 
Neill, Vanwart, Hoyt, Robinson, Pal- Duguay, Barnett, Arnold, Morrlsey,

McLean, Eastman, Miss H. Robinson. 
Clags II:— Martin, Miss Hallett, Nugent, Jones, Lockary, Bennett, Miss 

Tweedie, Grimmer, Dixon, Rigby, Alton.
Willis, Deedes, Miss Smith, Miss 
Smith, Miss Ryan, Jennings.

Class III:— Edington, Duke, Miss 
Gillin.

Senior and Junior French—Class l: 
Miss Belyea, Miss Sharpe, McNair,

Class II:—Miss Hallett, Clark, Miss

mer, Dayton.

Class II: — Miss Crocker, Barnes 
Renault, Loggie, Prince, Colwell.

Class III:—Gillls, MacLeod, Fitz
Randolph, R. M. Smith.

Freshman German—Class I: Carter,Sophorone Physics —Class I: Mor- 
risey, Teed, Hebert, Miss McIntosh, MacFarlane, Kidner, Robertson,White, 
Miss Kelley, Macnutt, McLean, G. E.
Smith, Colwell, Miss Currie, Miss
Harmon, Barnett, Eastman, Tapley, Miss Neales, Miss 
Lockrayv Miss G. Robinson, Miss Hill, MacKay, Barry, Brown, Balkam, 
Alton ,Miss Crocker, Bennett, Arnold, Hanson, Berry.
Barnes, Prince, Loggie, FitzRandolph, Class II—G. Kuhring, Miss Russell, 
Gillls, Cockburn, Jones, Connelly. Miss Vanwart. Miss Yeamans, P. Kuh-

Ciass II:—Nugent, R. M. Smith, Miss llnS. Wilson, Parker, MacKinnon, 
H. Robinson, Miss O’Neill, Foster, *^ney, Lynch, Currie, Gilbert. 
MacKay, Renault, Dickson, Ewing. I «ass HI-Lamb. Vavasour. B nney 

Class III- — Allen Diie.iav rv ! Senior and Junior English.—Class I:Nelli Duguay, O - Mlga Thortaa_ Miss Belyea, Landry,
i ™ „ M-isa Stothart, Miss Otty, McNair, Miss

Senior Dynamo Design—Class I: Fux Miss Fstabrooke, Miss Garden,
k3" , _. ' , _ Jones, Spicer, Miss Dobson, Belyea,

Junior Storage Batteries'-Class I: Sralth, Miss Corbett, Brooks, Clark. 
Tweedie, Sleeves, Robinson, Neill. Class II—Miss Everett, Miss Sleeves,

Junior Elements of Electrical Engl- Miss Mitchell, Miss Hallett, Estey, M. 
neering—Class I: Sleeves, Tweedie.

Class II:—Neill Robinson.
Junior and Senior Geology—Class I:

Miss Belyea, Mias Vanwart, Spicer,
Misa Sparpe, Miss Sleeves, Brooks, Miss Kelley, Miss Currie, Macnutt, 
Jones, Miss Stothart, Dayton, Landry,
Hoyt, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Fish,
Miss Dobson, Deedes, Rigby.

Class ÏI:— Jennings, Vanwart, King- 
horn.

’Class III:—Edington, Palmer, Duke,
Wtills, Martin.

Junior Anatomy and_ Physiology —
Class I: McNair, Miss Thomas, Smith,
Miss Fox, Rideout, Miss Corbett, Miss 
Otty, Miss Mitchell, Miss Hallett,
Clark, Miiss Hathëway, Miss Gillin,
Miss Smith.

ClassII:—Miss Ryan, Creaghan. .
Sophomore Zoology—Class I: Her

bert, Miss Currie, Miss Kelley, Miss 
G. Robinson, Teed, Miss Mcfhtosh, H.
C. Belyea, Tapley, Nugent, Loggie,
Macanut, Barnett, Miss Alton,

Class III:—Palmer, Ramsay. 
Freshman French.—Class I: Venlot, 

McKnight, Miss

| R. C. Smith, Miss Ryan, Rideout, Miss 
1 Gillin.

Class III—Miss Hatheway, Creaghan. 
Cophumore English.—Class I: Hebert,

Miss Harmon, Arnold, Miss Alton, 
Eastman, Miss O’Neill, Miss Macin
tosh. Morrlsey, McLean, Miss Crocker, 
Loggie.

Class II—Cockburn, Colwell, Fitz
Randolph, Barnett, Prince, Barnes, I 
Nugent, Gillls, Ewing, Teed, Jones, 
Tapley, Miss H. Robinson, G. E. Smith, 
Bennett, -R. M. Smith, Lockary.

Class III—Renault, MacKay, O’Neill, 
Bilding,' Dickson, Connelly, McLe-ii.

Freshman English.—Class I: Miss 
Kitchen, Carpenter, Court, Miss 
Neales, Carter, Miss McKnight, Miss 
Hill, Brown, P. Kuhring, Hanson, 
Berry, Gilbert.

Class II—Kidner, Barry, MacKay, 
Balkam, Miss Lingley, MacFarlane, G. 
Kuhring, Venlot, MacKinnon.

Class III—Miss Vanwart, Parker,

'i
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‘hrist as seen by the shep- 
! fact that Christ's coming 
fly position He did was an 
of His divinity in that é man 

organise a .religious Ctim- 
d endeavour to have the as- 
[ the groat or influential, not 
lit and Insignificant. To the 
Ihepherds He gave a distinct 
ind to the wise men simply 
Ich they must follow and its 
discover for themselves, 

essage to the world is mani- 
iresults. The nations ; which 
earnestly accepted His lead- 

te nations which are leading 
ending the world. INo nation 
Ugher than its God. 
e developed and increased as 
py believed in their Gods, but 
as they reached a certain 
their Gods could help them 
They lost interest in them, 

ed. But the longer a nation 
red the teachings of Jesus 
! more they have found in 
the more tenaciously have 

to their Christ. Christianity 
[ling of the past ages, but is 

for the present and the

Rome

pi A STREET CHURCH.

ria Street Baptist Church the 
lervice was conducted by the 
Iv. B. H. Nobles, and Rev. 
I Beattie preached in the 
lorn Isaiah ix. 6—“ His name 
ailed wonderful." 
papted his seasonable re- 
|he general evangelistic oam- 
rh opens in the city on Feb-

Rev. Mr.

I first coming,” said Rev Mr. 
tokened interest and hope, 
Mning brought pardon ^and 
aise followed His coming Of 
and all His comings since, 
received His blessings al- 

bd Him, and if He came in 
t the campaign His coming 
Ig enthusiasm to the de- 
knd arouse hope -in the 
and weary.

AS AVENUE CHURCH.

!. B. Appel, of Douglas Ave. 
Church, put his Christmas 
! follows :—

in the Churches

’as a sense of comradeship in 
ght that although worshipping 
ifferent forms, all united in 
It of peace and good-will at 
son. At Christmas all differ- 
kre sunk.

ISELS STREET CHURCH.
I Brussels street United Baptist 
Itha pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe ’
I the fact that while it-might 
Ifltable for men to attempt to 
[Jesus in terms of deity, it 
ptial to the full expressio* of 

of Christians that anfÿ- 
ould be made to conceive of 
terms of Jesus. Men whticbe- 
kt God was manifest In gtiht 

fear and the enforced 
r a powerful Being of iiftif- 
Id, passive righteousness lmj| ' 
I sense of fellowship with Fy 
bo was actively working àa 
lÿ with the eternal laws 
[he establishment of a king- 
Ighteousness,

F BEET BAPTIST CHURCH.

avid Hutchinson, of Main 
[ptist Church, spoke upon the 
liner, end purpose of Christ’s 
[His text was taken from. Gal. 
|5. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said 
[-Aided by revelation We see 
| watching shepherds saw and 
Not less than they we j-eturn 
little town of Bethlehem glori- 
I praising God for the things 
[have seen and heard. Christ- 
I means to us, as It meant to 
[erds of old, that Hfeaven has 
In to earth, that we may bè 
ko heaven.

re-

h

AND STREET CHURCH,

il McLauchlan, of Portland 
hodist Church, preaching his 
sermon to his congregation 

h vii. 14, said in part—Jesus 
outcome of human develop- 
of a miraculous conception, 
why was He not duplicated 
irse of the last 1900 years? 
said of Him—“ Never spake 
iis Man spake.” 
ne after this fashion. None 
time has blasted a fig tree 
tble, nor calmed, the storm 
ush of His voice, nor called 
> life.

We never

- ;
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Surprise \
i

is stamped on 
every cake of 
'Surprise Soapi 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

x

Surprise
A pure hard soap.

/

Binney, Wilson, Miss Russell, Lyncli, 
Feeney, White, Vavasour, Palmer, 
Currie, MacKenzie, Saunders, Lamb, 
Bailey.

Senior Mechanics of Materials.—Class 
I: Alexander, Pa'tterson, Lank, Feeney, 
Baird, Babbitt, Armstrong, Graham, 
Smith.

Class II—Cook, Coy, Young, Steven
son.

Senior Kinematics.—Class I: Alexan
der, Baird;- Patterson, Lank, Graham, 
Armstrong, Babbitt.

Class II—Smith, Stevenson,. Young, 
Cook, Dever, Tingley.

Class III—Feeney, ' Coy, McKeen, 
Gibson.

HANS MURDERER
TO A STEAM PIPE

t

Till Mu Free Jill—Hug His to Pipe 
ni Riddle Body Will Wilts.

HURLEY, Va„ Dec. 26.—Following 
’the killing here on Christmas Eve ot 
Samuel Baker and the serious wound
ing of his wife and two children by the 
former’s enemy, Harry Pennington, & 
mob of 100 citizens late last night took 
Pennington from jail and hanged him 
to a steam pipe.

Pennington, who had been drinking, 
picked a quarrel with Baker and shot 
him while the latter was on his way to 
a Sunday school Christmas entertain
ment with his wife, his two children, 
and a friend, Wyatt Meadows. Seetoc 
that he had killed Baker, Pennington, 
started to run. Mrs. Baker called after 
him and implored him to help her take 
her husband’s body home.

The ruse worked and Pennington 
went back to the spot where his vic
tim lay dead;
Pennington’s pistol from his pocket 
and shot twice at him. She succeeded 
in wounding him in the hand and 
thigh.
si on of the pistol, shot the woman, and 
then, it is alleged attempted to kill 
Meadows, who was running away and 
the two children.

Pennington fled but was surrounded 
on the outskirts of the . town later in 
the night. He was captured after an 
exchange of shots with the officers, 
who badly wuonded him.

Senior Mechanical Engineering.— 
Class I: Lank.

Junior Mechanical Engineering.— 
Class I: Tweedie, Robinson, Sleeves.

Class II—Neill.

Sophomore -Mechanics of Materials.— 
Class I: Eastman, Arnojd, Bennett, 
McLIean, R. M. -Smith, Belyea, Morri- 
sey.

Class II—Barnes, Lockary, Prince, 
Renault, Allen, FitzRandolph, Colwell, 
Connelly, Gillls, G. E. Smith.

Class III—Ramsay, Duguay, MacKay, 
Munro, McLeod. 1

Junior -Silviculture.—Class I: Belyea, 
Kinghorn.

Junior Forest Surveying.—Class I; 
Belyea, Kinghorn.

Junior Forest Mensuration.—Class 
I: Belyea.

Class II—Kinghorn.
Junior Dendrology.—Class I: Belyea.
Class II—Kinghorn.
Sophomore Forest Botany.—Class I: 

Belyea.
Class II—Prince, Randolph.
Senior Applied Mechanics.—Class I: 

Graham, Alexander, Patterson, Feeney.
Class II—Baird, Tingley, Lank, Smith, 

Babbitt, Stevenson.
Class III—Cook, Young, Armstrong, 

McKeen.
Senior Structures.—Class I: Patter

son, Graham, Cook, Tingley, Smith, 
Dever, Feeney, Armstrong, Stevenson.

Class II—Baird, Alexander, Lank.
Class til—Young,, Babbitt, Coy..
Senior Sewerage and Water Supply.— 

Clast% I: Graham, Patterson, Baird, 
Smith, Alexander, Feeney, Young, 
Cook, Stevenson, Armstrong,
Dever, Babbitt. Tingley.

Class II—McKeen.
Class III—Gibson.

-,

Mrs. Baker grabbed

Pennington recovered posses- f

Being too weak to stand, the Journey 
to the Grundy jail, fifteen miles dis
tant over mountainous country, Penn
ington was locked up in the constable’s 
house, but about noon yesterday It was 
thought best to remove him to 
boarding-house where he was put 
under a strong guard.

Feeling against Pennington ran high 
and many covert threats of lynching 

Coy, were heard during the day. Last night 
, a band of about 100 citizens was quietly 
j organized, the guard was overpowered- 
■ and Pennington was taken to the en- 

Junior Applied. Mechanics.—Class I: I gine room of a lumber mill near by 
Sleeves, Robinson, Palmer Hoyt ' and hanged to a steam pipe. The body
C S ’ ‘ was riddled wlth b“»et=> >nd was then

Class 'III—Itigby, Tweedie, Dixon. !®ft Han^lnS until this morning, when.
Junior Hydraulics.—Class I: Rigby, K was cut down- 

Sleeves, Hoyt, Deedes, Palmer.
Class III—Robinson, Neil-1, Jennings.
Junior Railway and Highway Con

struction.—Class I: Hoyt.
Class II—Jennings, Palmer, Edington,

Rigby.
Class III—Duke.
Junior Materials and Foundations.—

Class I: Deedes, Hoyt, Rigby, Sleeves.
Class II—Jennings, Robinson, Neill, - 

Dayton.
Class III—Palmer, Vanwart, Tweedie,

Willis, Duke, Edington, Martin.
Sophomore Surveying.—Class I: R.

a

HALIFAX FIRE LOSS
AMOUNTS TO $15,000

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 26 — Loss of 
$15,000 was caused by a fire Saturday 
night that started in the -top story of 
Lane’s hat store on Granville street, 
and extended into w. and A. Gates’ 
music store to the south. The stock

M. Smith, Lockary, Morrlsey, Barnes, j of Wood Bros, dry goods also sus- 
Arnold, Bennett, Eastman, McLean, tained some damage by smoke

water. The origin of the fire is
and 
un •

known. The fire at once threatened 
to assume serious proportions 
three alarms in quick succession called 
nearly all apparatus to the scene.

Gillls, Ramsay, G. E. Smith.
Class H—Ewing, Allen, MacKay, 

Renault* Prince.
Class III—FitzRandolph, Colwell, 

O’Neill, McLeod.

and

New Life-New Strength
THArsf WHAI 

YOU NEED.
-

>

/

~~ I wish you could know for yourself 
the wonderful effect of the galvanée 
current on weak and nervous men, I 
wish you could realize the health and 
happiness that will be yours when this 
wonderful force infuses every 
and vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment, 
curing thousands every year .and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any/curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, In a 
«rteady. Invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours.. You get up in 
the morning feeling as if born

fl» .

nerveil

I have been

nv/ X?
H anew.

’TV Free Until Cured a
A

Call or write to me and I will at 
once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
it back it It doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount tot cash it you prefer to 
deal that wav.

I
The World has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong today or

Strength means ¥.sgive way to those who are. There !• no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells failure. Which win you be?

How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how to Increase 
your earning power; how to be sucoeaeful in business and popular in 
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a real 
pleasure; all this and much more are told and pictured in a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely sealed, 
without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write for one today.

Dr.E. F. SANDEN, 140 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

Office Hours, 9 to 6; Saturdays until I p. ra.
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• • : : •> ■ t: ■rè':.MM Geo n SHel- ♦New England in Grip of 
One of Worst Storms 
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Fair Guess Can Tin 
be Made as to How 

Elections Will Go

don Dead Its Adoption Will be 
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of Quarterly Review
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Gale Drives Tide Into 
Ports, Causing Tre
mendous Damage

Whole of Water Front 
in Portland, Me., is 

Submerged

At Everett a Man and' 
His Wife are Drowned 

in Bed

Unionists Trying to Fini 
a Seat for Gerald 1 

Balfour

Effect M be Felt on 
the Continent as WellCrashes Into Mail Special—Both 

Locomotives Demolished- 
Track Torn Up

W,W vV\.-. .
MONCTON. Dec. 2S.-A bad header. , were both wrecked. ari» a number dt- 
S “ °farreU 0n ille L U. K. this ! rails torn up and br^S,. -Tilemin* '
... ™ms at bt- Atrne, yue#oec. west of i time was delayed there1 about - four* ■$Hiver on X^up. Une maritime express hours. . ' *°U ;8

cu,jIded with a mail special The first severe WeatiSfeiTwaS regls- 
b^th L,f pty cars oacK 10 tiailtax, tered hi MtmetofrSilWtftohight, tne---------  »»eVeUtboth engines being considerably dam- thermometer 'lost reading zero. Satur- —-.   8!W .
timd’ ahé marUlme leu tit. Anne on day night wW tWfe 'above. About four' aF fl8* the Tîok Phftntàsm/V-,!
“™et sawhrhW° mmUte8 later- near the fclock this afternoon A snowstorm set.- 1 ^«^edÔüiÀe^i theiaWakeri-
both tra nJ m 16 maU speclal- As ln’ and by M <@W***W the storm n ,ng of toe Danes. In the background
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nim/rn im «...« nluPICKED DP XMRS" UY mMmfsmasm^
Sÿn^' of tp» flffectors he had pledged^1 _ 
d^eï. secuHtJei of the company forlf.1 
loans, seni^ ^aggregating $360,000 ha<£: 
been loaned, 1$ was charged, to former, 
orders of, tile state Insurance depart
ment.

Danes Fee l H urt Because Their 
Sovereign Made a Hero of 

j .> Cooks

as in England %
*<w v i

Declares Literals Wil Sir Robert Perks to D 
vote His Time to 

Canal Scheme

7-St'* 1 ?• i? V;«■>k :■>

be Returned by a 
Big Majority

28*ffor. three. 
Weeks past I seem to have been living 
ih a dreâm 
been the

«MTjrJK"3 srz
recognition by his own Govern- 

But whatever' the excuse, the 
Danes certtinly' blame Minister Egan 
for the King’s humiliation in the Cook, 
episode. --------

r v-eial
ment.and unreal haVe 

So astounding tlie 
developments -of- what a Danish jouf-

LONDON, Dec. 27.—As a result I 
the issuing of writs of January lOtj 
there will be a great many boroua 
pollings on Saturday, the 16th. Tn 
Conservatives hoped for the first elea 
tlons on January 14th, but with til 
exception of a few cases in which thl 
writ will be received before sunset o| 
the 10th, any election on the 14th j 
impossible. 1

After the results of the polling ol 
the loth have been announced, a fal 
guess can be made on how the eled 
tions will go. The Liberals recognia 
London so unsure that the leaders wll 
address meetings there next wees 
Gerald Balfour is not yet a candidat! 
but there is a rumor that the paru 
which, unable to find a seat, is mad 
inj efforts to introduce the two Ton 
candidates in East Marylebone to rd 
tire in favor of Gerald Balfour.

Unsuccessful Unionists claim to had 
good chances in North London, also 1 
the southeast, and in those parts d 
the east end untouched by the infill 
ence of the labor members. The spll 
between the Liberals and the Label 
members in Bow, Bromley, Shorn 
ditch and North and Central HacH 
ney, give the Tories hope of success 
The Tories also claim that they wll 
win Mile End seat. It is feared 
however, that squabbling between th| 
two Conservative candidates 

«.Marylebone will lead to disaster.
Sir Robert Perks leaves for/canad! 

early in the new year to devote hil 
undivided attention to the Georgia! 
Bay canal. He estimates the cost a 
twenty or thirty million dollars.

Curtailment of Powers 
of Upper House Worse 

Than Abolition

Ab,»,d, H. àal<
• '< S * (Special ,to, The Sun,>

WASHINGTON, D.C., : Dec. 26.- 
Cabled ,reports rfrom Copenhagen that.
,as, a result of alleged over enthusiasm 
hvhepalf of Dr. Çook’Â daims to the. 
discovery, of the. north pole, American 
minister Es»n is. now persona 'nop
gçata at the Danish court, were chat- NSW YORK, Dec. 26.—Dr. Geo. W. 
aeterised by him this evening as ab- Brothero, editor of the Quarterly Re
surd., Mr. Sgan is convinced that in view, of London, former professor of

JSS3RSi^S5y?&2
ine service Incumbent upon .the repre- 1L»h authorities on Eng-« !»—-«• azzzszzi.'ss's:

celebration this week of the American 
Historical Association, 

speaking tonight of the present poll- 
: : ln England, he said that

r'W>- budget seemed to tie the. thin end 
Of socialism, and if It is adopted, the 
effect, not Only in England, but on 
*be. continent, will be most serious.

“Take the question of taxation of 
undeveloped. lands for example,” he 
said. “There is really very little land 
in . "England that has not been devel- 

, oped.. You may See a waste lot near 
a town, but It stands waste, hot be
cause the owner will not improve It, 
but because he cannot. YOu must re-

| *t* *:'t'>rs*‘ |#«W $<« ev«i.l3MC re* 1- , ( Idle «Imply because the owner flridsb Pa^enger: beads to lhguirv --1-™^ “ ""
\ ■ ,v ■' •;Dr. Pothero’s belief Is that the Lib- 

\ A./4ft.» w^i h erals will be rélü'tùëd next month with

Lords he regards as inevitable.
“It seems tb me that mere curtail

ment of the powers of the upper house 
will be worse than*, its absolute aboli-

• Is "a Plump, peach-cheeked, faaclnat- women had come in this wise. After tion. It will—be disastrous. I would 
wom&h,. aged twenty-three, with meeting the other woman, the ..pretty much rather, see the whole reanonsibil- 

$25,000 in her-possession, a desirable girl with the many marks had been ity for the government cast on a 
J™! Canadian emigration of- hugely attracted by a young German single chamber than have the. Lords 

flcials: turned down one Such when she on board who Is bound for Alberta, -remain as a mere constitutional ng- 
reached here, by the Corsican on Her mind Was changed by his repre- mfent’’
Christmas morning. Shë is booked as sentatfoiis, and she declared that She 
an immoral peraom IBS unadmissabie to would accompany him to Western 
Canada,, And will be deported.-by the Canada.
seat -boat which, sails. :• 1 money back. Her lover .evidenced a

To the eye the young deport is desire to set aaide-the authority of .the 
charming la-; thtf ’extreme. Her com, officials, and to assert his alleged pre- 
piexion is faultless t to the Verge of Susi rogatives, but he was gently but firmly 
piqion, her eyes-atS! a warm-and glow- put by. < i - 's.«
ingvibrewn, a«t.-h«r vfine unimpaired The queries .of the service men drew 

*a«gregA|ibn jQf„ dgs’kqbsir -is- ,arranged from the éirtïatt interesting story.
Aft, tb»i ptogl), J)gegn)ine*o»mtyleR ■ ,prob- In all, she had in her possession some-

tew*.*^m*-.p,ci-sa
j teryjawins her t|^e tamigration^ffleers and 50,900^ marks 'were ln-lhe shape of 
put down, h^r jUattoK^iity as French- credit.

the. officials In Berlin she had been the paramour 
Mf the .lady of l of an-aged German, very wealthy. She 

iff oom- | had lived'witfi*iih for soniëÿeârs, and 
he had recently presented to her thé 
110,600 in the form of credit. Once she 
had the credit in her grasp the aliur- 

- - ing $25,OOOJ>eaW. made,quick shift to Î
,.‘N. J. To her shake thé sere December, and after 

gàfë 20,000 iharke cashing 60,000 marks’ worth of credit, 
moifey 18 »hemade;tracks;for what she-evidently 

About tSOOO— -Thlé'tiië Womari Sch’ehec- hoped would be unknown parts, beyond 
mayibcrimdtbAg'BIfusbd tb-deliver Up ae^e,, -Her. anawere here marked her 
0w<raetoestj4i4sistifeg,tl«te'it was a pre- a?, a.prostitute in"the eyes pf the im- 
senrti rt.Therdoihar! did-notdegree In this; mimeatiou ,: dm>artjnent, however And 
hasrwrerv ««d^tte retttrmof the money be held tiél-é, to be returtmAtd

: vrazurtorcedtiby ithto immigration men.. M ppÿt j)f em^irksrtibtl.,- ■Interestiiig 
®he,rbcastiiful .one haft-qalso entrusted develoÿiifentih' •‘may’ await' ' her On • the 
5600>:Hiaf*S-A-tqimr -young-brother, who 'Other• 8ldê,; but she should be'able 'to 

wasjtravelWa^ With her,,.- , &X along easy with any Berlin
»v 'The dteegfAement betweea the - two, '^burgher. -7

-<f ' ■- '* tilt A A.tf” ■- • >•-. : v.'ti "Jt'i j

;
i

A heavy fall of snow, everywhere 
piled high by a strong northeast wind, 
covers New England, most of the mid
dle Atlantic states and a fringe of 
the middle west and south. Trains j 
are l&te and many stalled throughout j 
the east, wire communication is serl- I 
ously crippled and city streets and 
country highways are impassable.

Some loss, of life is reported,
. instance being perhaps unique. At 

Boston, a great tidal wave crept into 
” a house, drowned a man and his wife 

In bed and then

no.

I

«

one

A *.Ÿ.r bjjthesj ‘.çr: ,f,-ji ■ - 7
crept away,

near Seymour, 
Conn^ when a trolley car plunged into 
the river.

The crew of the steamer Thurman, 
ashore on the Jersey coast, was taken 
off by life-savers in the breeches 
buoys.

The
*<HS*men Were drowned ifrtj '

?*%Elriïï ïûïûAA:? . -rf'”*
- ; $ to •■••hire-,- '

- -t i
Government Organ ?. . *3

Confirms Religious 
Marriage of King Leopold to Countess 
Vaughan—Colorado Springs Gets “The 
Garden of the Gods’

ii
Sheldon, it was further al-5 

leged, had overdrawn his own salary 
and had used the company’s funds in 
speculation. -J... , " . - $ i

Sheldon* was-toorri in New Turk 62 
years ago and was a graduate Of Yale. 
In 1881 he was elected president of the 
Phoenix (Fire) Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn. . - i .

A widow, three daughters and two, 
survive hir^-

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 26.—In Everett 
and Chelsea hundreds of persons were 
driven from their homes by a flood 
resulting from the breaking of a dam 
at a place khown as The Dyke in 

■ Chelsea, just over the Everett line. 
Tonight the homeless Were housed uy 
friends Or cared 'for by the municipal 
authorities in the city buildings and 
churohes.

In Everett boats from the Chelsea 
naval hosptal were used to rescue 60 
families from the upper stories of their 
houses.

A wireless message from Highland 
Light says an 84-mile gale swept Cape 
Cod for two hours this afternoon, a 
velocity which has not been exceeded 
since 1898. The tide went completely 
over Main street in Provincetown, 
flooding the cellars of all the houses 
on the waterfront and undermining 
many summer residences.

At Lynn, the tide made a clean 
sweep across the narrow isthmus 
which connects Nahant With the main
land and for several hours the rocky 
peninsula was an island. The state 
highway was covered to a depth of 
four feet with seaweed.

Fifty families in the vicinity of 
Saugus River were driven from their 
Homes by the tide arid many were 
taken out of their homes in boats.

PORTLAND, Mq., Dec. 26.—Driven 
‘by the blizzard that swept the Maine 
coast to-day the highest tide- in the 
HlstoÉÿ of the state virtually culminat
ing in a tidal wave this noon flooded 
Portland’s commercial water front, 
washed away a sedre of small 'build
ings, set allrift anywhere from 75 to 
a hundred crafts, small and large, and 
was responsible for at least four nar
row escapes from death, a rough -esti
mate. places the damage at $100,000 At 
the least. Not only Portland proper, 
bur the many summer resort Islands in e 
Casco Bay which are annually visited 
by hundreds of Canadians were devas
tated, ’ and at Tfefethetts Landing 
Peaks Island one hundred feet of 

. Wharf was tom away.
• . The water to-night stands three feet 
deep to the Cellars of Portlands big 
Water front commercial houses, and 
the damage to stock Is great. The 
police station was flooded, and the 
prisoners driven from their cells to the 
second storey.

Mrs. Fred A. Jackson, who runs a 
variety store on Portland Pier, was 
ntarooned on a show case for four 
hours by the rising water.

Thomas Harris was caught by the 
wave as he was swimming ashore from 
his house boat to escape, and thrown 
high and dry on shore.

All lumber coasters ln harbor are 
reported swept clean of their deck 
loads, but the damage to shipping can
not be estimated until morning.

Thirty yachts of the Portland Yacht
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GILBERTSVILLE, Mass., Dec. 25.—
^1-irnnnt0d.«y deStr°yed at a loss of
street whereC^Tre ‘ tcatd the uoV 1 u ^^LPHIA, Pa., Dec. 25.- 

offlee and telephone exchange besides ' thTa guT'o^jLT had ^ 
a number of club rooms. from onf VLLZnnt, tZ CymtoA

M.Wesson of Springfield, Mass. MisS 
Wesson, who was graduated in 1909, 

BRUSSELS, Dc. 25.—The Twentieth "’aS promitlent in the athletic affairs 
Century, g government organ quotes I °f the institution and her gift is to be 
an “authoritative person,” confirming i exPended toward the betterment of 

religious marriage of King Leopold the college swimming pool. All under- 
on his deathbed. It also says that a graduates and graduate girls 
few days prior to this, Baroness qulred t0 Qualify as swimmers. 
Vaughan received-holy communion.

GIFT OF $7,000. SNORING PAUPERSX
TO-KING ALBEHT .NÛÏ

* • ••••!*>■ *'•*. < v • * -

A GOOD CATHOLIC

B-*r
n attempt 
Hotisé cv Made :o Sleep With Dsat Persons so z 

Nol to Disiurb S’eap of O.'btr 
fnna'es.

ta. . ' ‘--ry-r .

Woman - *#* ».
CONFIRMS MARRIAGE.

I---------
In the long

Stepney Union Workhouse 
pauper inmates now sleep with theij 
heads beneath their bedclothes. I 
is for fear they should be caught snor

the dormitories of thi 
all tinto -,are re-

Vatican Views His Accession 
' With Dis- 'RIGHT TO NATURALIZATION.

THE GARDEN OF THE GODS. After the Constitution of historical 
meeting Dr. Prothero will,give two or 
three lectures At' Columbia, the sub
jects of whichtoàrè not" yet fixed.

Lyon Cables to The Glove, Man
chester;. Dec. SP-Tltod tWat In Lan
cashire fueling is quite general that 
the colonies are urging taxation 
food. Tariff reform cry is "Stand by 

. Colonies,and'hold file Empire to
gether.” This does not make tor popu
larity of ouf’ 'products in North of 
fehgland which' is' utfertf opjibgdd to 
food taxes and not disposed' to hold 
the Empire together in-that particu
lar way. —v- - s“

ing.
The Stepney guardians have rulei 

that a sleep disturber is a man apart 
and at the workhouse the process ■> 
dividing the inmates into classes fo 
snorers and non-snorers is now in pro 

Owing to the complaints o

Washington, D. C., Dec. 25.—Claim
ing that there is no further need of 
effort to prove the right of Syrians 
to naturalization as American citizens, 

- - — he having accomplished all that was
pnngs. Comprising 480 acres and ! necessary in that direction br Justin

res ! ^“rri'î.s.ïï

That made her want the_ COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo,, Dec. 
25—The famed “Garden of the Gods,” 
by gift of the late Chas. È. Perkins, 
became the property of Colorado

Z
Mils'-.r/-

.i-: v- r. t.e- .,.>»>**•-•
PARÏS, Bee.'26.—Tha . Petit Répub

lique prints 'V Mwme 1 an alleged 
cipher ^despatch '*• sënt ' "’by Cardinal 
Merey déi:-Tea/ rètilal secretary, to the 
Nuhcjef “Bl^iSsèls, ettying that the 
accebsioft. plKin4' Xt'be^ has created 
inquietude .IJi fepifie. _ Wh^t^he ls^ben« 
aidere4.;a'lsK*wArm- çatiidlfe.VltR #1 
çlei^pAh eye4 gpcjalie^Ç 
The Par^frigl ..thergf^ yrgre _the PWAl

with a Catholic entourage, in order ltd 
eotwptet*—ese- week 
Cathejlios-»ss»H>ed powgE-1» 1884^. TWA 
wemldr be menaced it K1b«5 Albert ggva 
hope -to -Liberaysm and- SoeliaUemto !

According te, the « same. * authority; 
Cardinal Merry Ael- Val itistOOeted • the 
n tinWto cehft*m -'thenn)ï#rl6g6 -tff ; RiÀg 
Lèbbold tô 'SMrohjeés Vaùghàn’ln order 
to tranqüilize 'thtoCsthdHC cçbsc^e. ;

."i hj-, ;
>s .-; -~r - fi i

c gress.
certain inmates made to the ladies 
visiting committee that some of the! 
fellows snored ln such a way as to dis 

* turb the whole dormitories, it has beei 
decided that the snorers shall b 
weeded out and made to sleep wit] 

An official of the in

on

the
States of

money , which . they have contributed 
for the purpose of proving their rights 

ST, PAUL, Minn.; Dec. 26,—Both the t0 bec°me American citizens. Dr. 
railroad managers and the switchmen Klrreh claims that the United Syrian 
today are sanguine of an early settle- 1 Bpcl8ty. an organization in New York 
ment of the strike .difficulties. Gover- , 'city- haa received more than $10,000 
nor Eberhard, through whose efforts for the alleged^ purpose of aiding 
the strikers and the railroads' were Syriau» in this country in their rights 
enabled to re-open negotiations, said citizenship, 
today that the outlook for immediate 
settlement is very bright.

look for settlement.
deaf paupers, 
stitution explained yesterday how thl 
snorers are traced.

“If,” he said, “an inmate complainj 
that he cannot get his proper rest be 
cause of the snores of another, quesj 
tions are asked of other inmates id 
that particular ward, and the nigh 
attendants may be asked to keep ad 
ear open. Should it be found that thj 
poorer is no mere hard breather, bu 
a stalwart performer, he is moved 
to a ward where we have one or twd

with' '(FhMn'^e'ivis^A.velling. This 
woman .MfifWWrd 'ind by 
'hêf ’Ktfa-’beéti'pàMtoeff^to tâke as her 
destlnàttorft«èhetecttfiÿ‘ "
àhtp“ïréili»'th»"gi^*à4Fi

UTE JOHN S. 4CENRE0Y
LEADING BEKEFAGTQft

SEATTLE, WASH., Dec. 26.-Henry 
S,t. Yvep, Marathon champion of the 
u cri», defeated JoTmson Marsh, Can
adian champion,by a yard ln a fifteen- 
mile match race today. * 
time was 1.3S.47 4-g.

So shoulder your guns and march, my

troopers.
For all the world's a Stage.' my lad, 

And you and I are supers!

r u. .. td: !

UNIQUE PRESENT.

BOSTON, Dec. 25—The police of Sta
tion 9 In the Roxbury district received 
an unexpected present today in the 
form of a young buck deer, found in 
a vacant lot off Columbia road, 
exhausted was the animal that It of
fered no resistance to the officers who 
carried it to a nearby stabld.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-JThe total 
Public "• benefactions ifl the United 
States during the past twelve months 
Was $141,280,600. an amount just $40,- 
OOO-OflO greater"than fcny brêvîous year 
iff the history Of the Country, Accord
ing to statistics compiled "by a "New 
York newspaper.

The principal benefactors In 1909 
bave been the late John S. Kennedy, 
Of New York, $26,560,000; John D. 
Rockefeller, $12,852,000, and Andrew 
Carnegie, $6,,056,511. . .

-5- .Qf, tiiA total amount given In 19Q0, 
oyer a third was given specifically for 

-educational work.
The total benefactions in the United 

States reported in the public press the 
last seventeen years, add up to no 
less than $1,000^800,000.

I deaf people.
“The men are the worst snorers ; w| 

have no complaint about the women 
Certainly some of the old men ari 
very noisy in their sleep, but wj 
should not think of moving a snorei 
•on the unconfirmed complaint of j 
single individual.”

Bu"t the really remarkable par 
about the new scheme is this: though 
detailed evidence has been gathered 
about the nocturnal noises made hj 
some inmates .each convicted snorei 
declares that there is some terribl^ 
mistake—since he was a baby in the 
cradle he has not been known to

St. Yves’
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So
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ON HUNTING TUIP? • a *>-•-' v mio'- n'*r m/' ;..ttpt

Says Government 
May be Defeated

i ■vto,.
;

But King Alfonso May he on 

the Way to Have Oper
ation Performed \.

snore.

MR. SAMUEL L. CLEMENS’ 
DAUGHTER IS 0RÜWNEI

45. ' «

TROLLEY PlllHSES
' ' ‘ THR0U6H THE ICE

in itr. tiqt.f.nh won» nitv tats «s. •

Regular ■
Wind; Blows: T h i rty Mi lës

.-t.. y: fvv •ftin.-'S'i <;■}•?

m G. L. Fraser of Glasgow, Here, 
Discusses the Political Sit
uation in England '

T.r.toi.tr
. •■J f..-

MÂDRID,; Dec: 26,-Kihg- Alfonso 
left here to-day for. Andalusia on'a
bunting trip.. -

V
ï LAURENCE ELLWOOB BEACH.

Laurence Ellwood Beach, the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H, Beach, 
Ybung’S Cove Road, Queens Co., died 
at his home on Nov. 28th, aged 8 
years. For About forty days his little 
life battled against worm-fever and a 
complication of other ailments. Being 
tile Wily child hie death has Created 
a great loneliness in hie home, 
parents çave the deep sympathy of 
tbe community. He was a bright, 
tlfoughtful little fellow and 
loVed. Rev. J. 8. Grey conducted the 
funeral services at house and grave. 
BUrial was made in the Methodist 
cemetery, Cole’s Island,

“&nr.MOUR, Cohn., Deo. it.to-A trelley 
car jumped a switch on the route 
alongside the Naugaulic river, a mile 
above this place, during to-day’s storm 
and plunging down the. bank crashed

..... ....................... ... . ■ through the ice.
evening. . Up to a. lAtg'bdtif fast islght ■ Motorman Fred Beard and Conductor 
{hrèë . 'Intifigs'tof ^notv iràtr1 ffadèâ “tm ! Marcus DonovAn;: Whd.-.tVesre in the en
tire level; tidt én“aécbunt or thé'Weti'iÿ closed. forward vestibule, were drown- 
gale thé show drifted maSaiig-.lt-Sfilito adt, The five passengers crawled from 
deep’In some placàï, while other spots the rear door, which protruded above 
were entirely’ devoid <W «fife beautiftü. the. water, and escaped with only blight 
The wind was blowing at-an average injuries, 
of .about twenty-five qr thirty miles
^^eLS^èto^'signal'was

F S ricStei Wil h ai Attac't oi E pilepsy Wh,' 
ta Her Bath and is Disciïired 

by Her Maid.

I
m Recent .dispatches stated that the 

condition of King Alfonso, has created 
grave anxiety, and that another'opera
tion is imperative. It was’ assèfied 
thàt under the guise of de$>ftrtufe oiti 4. 
hunting trip ip Andalusia, the king 
would go. to San Lucard, where the 
operation Would be performed,

.....

I . G. L. Fraser of Glasgow, who ar
rived on the Allan liner Corsican on 
Saturday, informed a Sun reporter 
last evening that it was the opinion 
of many of the mercantile class in 
England that the Liberal government 
which is now before the country ran 
a chance of being defeated. The opin
ion is based, said Mr. Fraser, on the 
fact that the silent vote of Great 
Britain is large and is expected to go 
against
George’s budget has turned all land 
owflers in the country against the Lib
erals, and the commercial classes on 
account of the industrial depression 
of the past few years are looking to
ward the tariff reform which has been 
promised by the UtllofiiSte.

Ma Fraser stated further that tariff 
reform would ba the main issue Of the 
election in spite of the effort of the 
government to make Its attack on the

The "first 'Teal iH6* storm AW'" Win
ter came y^ertfcèf’-J'üet » ddy too 
late To permit -tof the jingle 'of the 
merry “sleigli' belts on Christmas Day. 
When the Sn8Wrffiff 'Come, however, it 
brought "with 'it a heavy gale from 
the north east, • dr rather the heavy 
gale from the north -feast brought with 
lfatollndtog sdowxatorm. Both, united
in fwtntog. ewbst: may .,bp „ properly
termed ;. a- bihazard, And,» pedestrian» 
had some -difficulty 4n wfipding. thebt 
way along the streets. The day start
ed off yesterday with a. pretty cool 
temperature, and. the mercury early 
in the morning was as low ap, twelve 
degrees above sere. The temperature, 
however, became more moderate as 
the hours passed, and . about two 
a’çlpck .yesterday afternoon the snow 
started, to fail' and cdntlttued to. fall 
all thro.ugh the night. 'Thë mercury 
spared,: as high as twenty-eight de
grees above, zero, which was the tem
perature recorded at nine o’clock last

House of Lords of paramount import
ance.

Mr. Fraser is connected with the 
lumber trade and is in Canada 
business trip. The lumber market in 
Great Grltain, he said, was very dull, 
but that the result of the elections 
would have a great influence upon it. 
A change of government would pro
duce a most beneficial effect.

Mr. Fraser leaves St. John this even
ing and during hi# Canadian tour will 
touch Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa.

REDDING, Conn., Dec. 27.—Miss Jean 
Clemens, daughter of Mr. Samuel L. 
Clemens, was found drowned in a bath-! 
tub in tb sir home here to-day.

When Miss Clemens’ maid entered' 
her room, about half-past seven o'clock 
in the morning, she did not find her 
there, and, stepping to the door of the 
bathroom, called to her. Receiving no 

she entered the bathroom and

I The on a

m ■ tomuch

& : !
ÆT*S» *SaS5*-&S:
tonight is, mourning his dead wife 
Ktifewn to the stage as Princess Nou- 
tna, a midget of thirty pounds.

♦our years ago these extremely con
trasted persons were married. This 

was somewhat lm- morning the little wife became a 
paired despite the fact that the two mother. This aftefnooh she died, and 
huge sweepers of the street railway : the child Was put In an incubator. The 
COJ32.?an,y were kept tiusy ktl the tithe, husband Is 25 years old and from Shel-

Tfiik is-the first winter-tor many , byvtlie, ind.
*V«tiihlhé bèi .-Princess Nciima >as Mathilda fore Christmas. For many years past I Gejdds of BaroC Wpgary,' bétoré she 

however, the snow hid taken a Iréàk ' took to the stage. She was 20 years 
to vanish at the advent of the yule old. • . r '•
tide season.

The àëâth oŸ tiéorge BrünWldlt'^TÏii 
took place oft Friday monfftg 
home, 19 Orange-fltreët, ât'ti.S»;" Thé 

was in his eighty-fifth year, 
and was never married-. Mr. Till was 
a local newspaper màn. arid veteran 
printer. He was first employed dn 
The Êtnihswicker, tma-'Iitterly with î'hê 
Telegraph. Mr. Till was In Active ser
vice until about six years ago, when he 
had to give up bn account of failing 
health. He was well known "hi ttiâîi'ÿ 
circles, and had a hbst of friends 
Who win 16am with regret the news of 
his death. The funeral was hfek off 
Christmas Day. interment In FerbhllL

answer,
discovered the body of Mies Clemens 
lying in the tub, which was partly 
filled with water.

Dr. Ernest L. Smith, of Redding 
/•\Ridge, reached the house within a few 

He worked over the body

the deceasedgovernment. Lloyd-
E '" .5

CASTOR IA By reason of the billiard the street 
railway service:-MeSaM

gest dealer, I pay 
.fbeatprices. Your 

hipments solicited, 
pay mail and ex-

prompllr. Also largest Sealer in^éîbfdes^ 
bhee^skjns, etc. Quotations and shipping tags
‘JOHN HALLAM. TOftONTO*

fw Ififents and Children,
Da Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

I\, minutes.
nearly an hour, endeavouring by means 
of artificial respiration to restore ac
tion, but was unsuccessful, 
stated that the drowning resulted from 
un consciousness following an epileptic

m
m

Bears thé
Signature of

Dr. Smith
. T*

attack.Physicians say the child will live.
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P RK, Dec. 26.—The total 
fef actions in the United 
Ig the past twelve months 
BOO, an amount just $40,* 
pt than any jjtëvïous year 
|y of the country, dccord- 
rfics compiled'"by a " *’evv 
[per. ' ::
ppal benefactors in 1909 
ne late Joheu-S, Kennedy, 
k, $26,550,000; John D. 
I$12,852,000, and Andrew 
656,511. ,
Ia4 amount given, in 1900, 
[was given specifically for 
pork. «

nefactions in the United 
1 in the public press the 
i years, add up to no 
10,500,000.
" - •

T'UV.t. h-\i

THROUGH THE ICE

S. KENNEDY 
«DING BENEFACTOR

Will be Felt on 

ontinent as Well 
$ in England e

e liberals Wil 

Returned by a 
Big Majority

Cohn., Dec. 26.—A trolley 
a switch on the route 

Naugautic river, a mile 
ice, during to-day's storm 
down the bank crashed

ce.
"red Beard and Conductor 
van; who Wefe inthe en- 
•d vestibule, were dfown- 
passengers crawled from 

", which protruded above 
1 escaped with only slight

pS, Atk.i Dec. gjf.—Mati- 
|iy, ' A seVOh^fooC giant, 
lourning his dead wife 
1 stage as Princess Nou- 
I of thirty pounds, 
igo these extremely con
ns were married. This 

little wife became a 
afternoon she died, and 
but in an incubator. Thef 
years old and from Shel-

lourr’.a was Mathilda 
tot. tyrungary," before." phe 
kàge. She was ' 46. years

ly the chill will live.

I

i

bnent of Powers 
iper House Worse 
lan Abolition

DRK, Dec. 26.—Dr. Geo. w. 
editor of the Quarterly Re- 
pndon, former professor of 
Edinburgh University and 
leading authorities on Eng- 
lutional history, arrived yee- 
the Lauerntic to attend the 
this week of the American 

[Association.
tonight of the present poll- 
in England, he said that 

I seemed to be the: thin end 
b, and if it is adopted, the 
I only in England, but on 
ent, will be most serious, 
le question of taxation of 
P lapds for example,’1 he 
ere is really very little land 
l that has not been devel- 
L may see a waste lot near 
t It stands waste, hot be- 

bwner will not Improve It, 
B he cannot. Y6u must re
nt our towns are not like 
ly do not develop very fast, 
le of property may stand 
I because the owner finds 
lé to dispose of it at any- 
Its value;"
[o’s belief is that the Lib- 
I returned next month with 
Me majority. An. attempt 
hé powér of'‘tiié House c# 
bards as inevitable.
F to me that mere curtail- 
powers of the upper house 

be than) its absolute aboli- 
lll-be disastrous. I would 
r. see the whole responsibil- 

government cast on a 
hber than have the Lords 
b, mere constitutional flg-

| constitution of historical 
I Prothero will , give two or 
res at Columbia, the stib- 
Ich are not" yet fixed, 
les to Thé Glove, Man- 
b. 24—“I find that in Lan- 
[ing is quite general that 
I are urging taxation on 
K reform cry Is “Stand by 
b and hold the Empire to
la does hot make tor popu- 
br products in North of 
lich is utterly opposed to 
land not disposed to hold 
together in-that particu-

Z

iTHEs
ÜJ

USM
Joption Will be 

itrous,Adds Editor 
Quarterly Review
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LINE OF STEAMERS 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND THE ANTIPODES

3r ROCK ISLAND’S 
RECORD RIGHT

i

x Z

JANUARY 15TH I

Fair Guess Can Then 
be Made as to How 

Elections Will Go

Unionists Trying to Find 
a Seat for Gerald 

Balfour

BROKAW S1L 
FOND Of HE» 

HE DECIMES

9
9 —

Soars Thirty Points in a 
Few Minutes in 

New York
ZELAYA OUÏ 
OF POLITICS

Arrangements May be 
Made in Near Future, 

Says Pugsley

Pleased With the Way 
House Bill of Fare 

is Handled

Naval Bill to Take Up 
Time of House After 

Recess

Minister Also Disdusses 
Harbor Development 
at This Pdrt

Sensational Rise Due to 
Mistake in Filling 4000 

Share OrderBut Doesn’t Love Wife 
as He Didv :

f Robert Perks to De
vote His Time to Governors of Stock Ex

change to Hold Rigid 
Investigation

AGAIN TESTIFIES Blames Vice Consul 
for His Troubles

-

Canal Scheme Won’t Take Her Back, but 
is Solicitous About 

Her Health
LONDON, Dec. 27.—As a result of 

the issuing of writs of January 10th, 
there will be a great many borough 
pollings on Saturday, the 16th. The 
Conservatives hoped for the first elec
tions on January 14th, but with the 
exception of a few cases In which the 
writ will be received before sunset on 
the 10th, any election on the 14th Is 
Impossible.

After the results of the polling on 
the loth have been announced, a fair 
guess can be made on how the elec
tions will go. The Liberals recognize 
London so unsure that the leaders will 
address meetings there next week. 
Gerald Balfour Is not yet a candidate, 

. but there Is a rumor that the party 
which, unable to find a seat, Is mak- 

"lng efforts to Introduce the two Tory 
candidates In East Marylebone to re
tire In favor of Gerald Balfour.

Unsuccessful Unionists claim to have 
good chances in North London, also in 
the southeast, and In those parts of 
the east end untouched by the influ
ence of the labor members. The split 
between the Liberals and the Labor 
members In Bow, Bromley, Shore
ditch and North and Central Hack
ney, give the Tories hope of success. 
The Tories also claim that they will 
win Mile End seat. It Is feared, 
however, that squabbling between the 
two Conservative candidates in 
Marylebone will lead to disaster.

Sir Robert Perks leaves for/Canada 
early In the new year to devote his 
undivided attention to the Georgian 
Bay canal. He estimates the cost at 
twenty or thirty million dollars.

MISREPRESENTED HIM

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—One of the 
most Interesting of the suggestions 
advanced In explanation of today’s 
happenings In Rock Island 
was that the insiders had planned a 
four or five point demonstration in 
the stock against the short interest 
and that the mistake in the 4,000 share 
order falling coincidentally with an 
oversold market in the stock 
sponsible for the thirty-point advance. 
It is said that instead of filling an or
der for 4,000, an order for 40,000 shares 
was filled, creating the impression that 
big interests were buying heavily.

Bearing out the story of a deliber
ate plan to make a demonstration in 
the stock at the opening is the fact 
that on Sunday night efforts- 
made to Induce newspapers in this 
city to print a highly favorable story 
regarding Rock Island, Including the 
statement that It was about to lease 
the Lehigh Valley. No substantiation 
of the story coulif) be obtained, how
ever, and the report di<$ not gain wide 
circulation. The-, fact, too, that the 

market]
making it impossible for that market 
to sell stock here on the advance was 
taken into account in the report that 
the coup had been planned.

The calls which Mr. Reid and Judge 
Moore are said to have purchased in 
London last week amounted to 100,000 - 
shares and the option price was 53. 
London option dealers when they sell 
calls make a habit of buying and it 
was said today that this was chiefly 
responsible for the 
stock last week to 49 3-4. 
this buying cleared up the floating

Declares He Acted as Others 
Would Have Done-Goes 

to Mexican City

NEW YORK, N.Y.. Dec. 27.—Mrs. W. 
Gould Brokaw. who is suing her hus-

commonband for separation and $60,000 a year 
alimony, did not get over to the court 
at Mineola, L.I., to-day until the after
noon, appearing heavily clad In white 
furs. SALIN A CRUZ, Mex., Dec. 27.—De

claring the attitude of Secretary Knox 
toward him could not fall of disap
proval by all fair-minded persons, that 
he believed the secretary's judgment 
was marked by false reports of con- 

Nicaragua, made by the 
American vice consul at Managua,for- 
mer President Jose Santos Zelaya of 
Nicaragua, in an interview today, de
clared that his treatment of the Ame
ricans Cannon and Groce was such as 
anyone else in his position would have 
shown them.

She and her father and sister. 
Miss Elodle Blair, made the trip from 
Westbury on a bob-filed and listened 
to the cross-examination of her hue- 
band, who denied to-day that the tone 
At Mb testimony on Friday meant that 
he was eager for a reconciliation.

“YOu say you are fond of her—do 
you love her?" queried Arthur J. Bald
win, counsel for Mrs. Brokaw.

“Well, I’m fond of her.”
“Do you love herîv insisted the law-

;z was re- :

;
'

Hon Mr. Pufaiéy, Minister of Pub
lic Works, who is now in the city 
spending the Christmas holidays, has 
informed The gun that within the near 
future arrangements may be made for : 
direct steamship connection between 
St. John and Australia and New Zea
land during the winter season. As 
every additional Steamship line means 
increased business, the announcement 
is * be received with• *ièà*uKtT-^

Hfin. Mr. Pugsley whip Inti 
last evening byVS. Sun rtpbrter, ex
pressed satisfaction oh ScCOtint of the 
quick despatch of bueinéeé during the 
session, and the prospect of a quick 
despatch after the réoeee.

The naval bill, he fidld. was the 
measure whleh’ would attract the 
most attention during th* remainder 
of the session. Although not In a 
position to outline the government’s 
naval polidy, Mr. Pugiley Said that 
the bill would provide tor the forma
tion of a Canadian navy.

Speaking of harbor development at 
this port, the minister stated that he 
was desirous Of seeing the city and
the G. P. R. reach an agreement con- NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The Sun’a than In the cultivated, thoughtful 
earning the transfer of the west side cable from H. A. Chamberlain says tne ! guments of Lord Curzon and Walter 
property. In connection- with this Christmas hill in -the political cam- 1 LonS-. This is undoubtedly true and 
matter he will jnéet the hSrbor board <- the Unionists are now relying chieflytonight . pa i® w6lcoriw,to everybody. The on that gllent> tnygterious fBCtor

When asked concerning the lnten- -battle W“1 be renewed Tuesday. The known as the silent voter. Certainly 
tlone of the Grand Trunk Pacific with peere muat leave thé arena on Janu- the noisy ones who attend their meet- 
regard to this port, Mr. Pugsley said “T *• after which they are not allowed ings give them little encouragement, 
that the railway company had sent an bF the constitution- of Great Britain to A'part from the budget and the House 
engineer to St. John to ihspect the ; participate In electioneering work, so of Lords, New York and Beftin have 

ehd that the report of that far as addressing meetings Is concern- perhaps been the most prominent fea- 
offtclal had been favorable to Court- ed. but between Tuesday and that date tures In the political fight during the 
enay e8 a elte for terminals and the peers are booked for hard work, past ten days. One wonders what kind
y^r’- ____. 4 _ thirty-five of them addressing 113 pub- of an Idea the unsophisticated, un-

™ ,<5tiled Î? °tta* lk mootings ln all parts of the coun- travelled Britisher has of Christmas
ThuredavU ht hoT*?* °n ! I* Wlthln that per4bd' This unprece" conditions ln these two great cities,
^d^o the cMltàThe wm tit in tL d6t fl0°t °f lordly eloquence doe" i °ne set ot newspapers refers pityingly 
My until after*1 the New Y^r ”<>t seem thus tar to have had any - to New York’s breadlines and the

Concerning the session the *rea* effect- Lords Curson and Milner I enormous cost of every kind of pro-
Sald:— * session, the minister have probably done their cause good ; visions there. Then turning to Berlin

"go'far the session "has héen verv eervlce’ but - In reviewing the first these papers draw harrowing pictures satLactorTand^been remar*kab7e ^ workmen living on sour,
ln the respect that there * as been no 1 obliged to confess that with
Idle tlme^ from opening Until 
Government reports and papers were 
presented àt ah unusually éàrly date 
and theire was always business for the 
house,”

“What business will be taken up 
after the recess?” was askéd.

"One of the first measures to be 
taken up,” saiq îfr. Pugslty, “will be 
the naval Mil and ln presenting It no 
doubt the Minister of Marins will out
line the government policy.” ~"

The repdi-tef miked the Minister it 
he would outline that policy. .

“No," he replied, “It would not--be 
proper that I should do so, but of 
course It will be based upon the reso
lution that was unanimously passed 
at the last session and which declared 
ln explicit terms in favor of the build
ing of a Canadian navy to co-operate 
in case of war with the Imperial 
navy. This policy will be carried out 
and i am confident that when the de
tails are explalned- to parliament they 
will meet With :the approval of the 
country. Readers of The Sun will un
derstand that In its policy - the govern
ment will not only be carrying out -the 
expressed v^ish of parliament, but will 
be acting upon the understanding ar
rived at between her representatives 
of the Canadian government and the 
British Admiralty. While some tew 
may attack us for doing too much and 
others for not doing enough,, yet I 
think the general concensus of opin
ion will be that in jnovlng along lines 
approved of by thé British Admiralty 
the government will be acting ln the 
beet interests of Canada and the Em
pire." i- -................

“While in the city will you give any 
attention to the matter of the transfer 
of the West Side properties?" was the 
next question asked..

“Yes," answered Mr. Pugsley. “1 
will naturally do so because a part of 
the arrangement is that the dity is 
to convey to thé government that por
tion of the foreshore which Is 
qutred tor thé building of wharves in
cluding what IS tO be received from 
the C- P. R- Regarding is I do that 
matter as being df 'great importance 
to the city in connection with further 
harbor lmprovemeiite on the West 
Bide, I am anxious that the agree
ment shall be completed at as early a 
date as possible. There will be - a 
meeting tomorrow of the committee of 
the Cotmrion counèil having the mat
ter In charge, Which I have been in
vited to attend."

"Is there anything new with regard 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific construct
ing terminais it 9t. John?” was asked 
of Mr. Pugsley.

" The authoritlés of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific," he replied, " seem to be alive 
to the Importance of providing suit
able terminals ln the Maritime Pro- 

In order to be ready for the

-i
MISS' INEZ MIL HOLLAND *^£5353 ■:7s

jditlons in

THIBTY-FIYE LORDS 
10 TAKE THE STUMP

-1
were

■

:yer.
“Not so much as I did." answered 

the wltneee.
“Then how about all theeè réconcilia

tion statements?"
“I said," continued Brokaw, "that if 

Mrs., Brokaw would he different, and 
I could bel lei e her, I might take her 
back Under certain conditions.”

hpr hack?”

ed Zelaya debarked today from the 
Mexican gunboat General Guerrero, on 
which he came from Nika and left to
night for Mexico City in a private 
car attached to the regular passenger 
train due in the capital Wednesday 
morning.

“I am going to Mexico City to re
main for six months,” Zelaya said. “If 
the climate agrees with me, I shall 
send, or go for my family, 
doesn't agree with me, I shall go to 
some place in Europe. I am going to 
Mexico City to thank President Diaz 
and the Mexican officials for their 
kindness to me. The Guerrero, with 
Zelaya and his party on board, ar
rived outside the harbor last night.

Today she steamed to the dock.
To a representative of the Associated I suPPly of the stock and left it in a

! dangerous technical position for those 
short of it.

London was closed today.
I

'Lgmysx**?
“Not since I found out certain things 

which I have .earned since Friday,” 
said the witfiets, and he declared that 
his present deçislon was final. During 
most of the afternoon Brokaw,.with 
his tortoise shell ldrgnette scrutinised 
telegrams which have figured conspicu
ously ln the trial. He said that Ms 
many telegraphic queries concerning 
his wife’s doings were prompted only 
by solicitude tor her health and not by 
suspicions. /

The witness was asked if he ever 
employed a detective to shadow Mrs. 
Brokaw.

* TmTT ' "

New York and Berlin as 
Ebglish Electors

Pictured to it it

SNORING PAUPERS advance in thear-
Incidentally

Made !o Sleep With Deaf Persons so t8 
Nol to Dislurb S eep of Qlbrr 

inna'us.

Press whom he received on board the 
gunboat, Zelaya said;

“Cannon and Groce were engaged 
and brought from Guatemala by the 
Conservative party which was work
ing hand In hand with Calebra. As 
they never had any ground for accus
ing me of any infringement of the 
treaty adopted by the Central Ameri
can republics, they attempted to 
create a cause and began trying to 
Instigate a mutiny and- an armed re
bellion ln order to force the United 
States government to Intervene.

As regards Cannon and Groce, no 
one else In my position would have 
acter other than I did. Neither of 
these man had a property in Nicar
agua. Americans and other foreigners 
holding property In Nicaragua enjoyeo 
protection at my Hands just as native 
born citizens did and had the advant-

The mistake ln the 4000 share order 
"uas the match which set fire to the 
structure thus raised around the Lon
don option dealers and the short in
terest in the stock here.

I haven’t paid any 
bills for detertlve work since before

“I never did.r—•—

In the long dormltorlee of the 
Stepney Union Workhouse all the 
pauper Inmates now sleep with their 
heads beneath their bedclothes. It 
Is for fear they should be caught snor
ing. '

The Stepney guardians have ruled rotary, Byford, 
that a sleep disturber is a man apart, Brokaw’s confidential man. 
and at the workhouse the process of ! replied that Bytord departed from 
dividing the Inmates Into classes for 
snorers and non-snorers Is now In pro- 

Owlng to the complaints of

This at all 
events was the theory to which most 
credence was given to-day. Along with 
this explanation comes a rather flimsy 
report that a prominent speculator's 
Christmas celebration is resnonsible 
for the flurry.

my marriage.” (
Counsel for Mrs. Brokaw Inquired at 

length why certain persons were not 
subpoenaed as witnesses tor the de
fence, especially Brokaw’s private sec

tor a long time 
Brokaw Te be Investigated

(Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 27.—The 

New York Stock Exchange has an In
vestigation on its hands. Common : 
stock of the Rock Island Company rose 
3P4 points almost immediately after 
the opening to-day, then even more 
suddenly dropped to 50. Thereby hangs 
a mystery of fiasco or something, that 
the governors of the Stock Exchange, 
with characteristic despatch, will sift 
to the bottom.

With the close of to-day’s session the 
governors quickly held a conference, 
and it was announced that a special 
investigation had been instituted. 
Francis L. Eames, former president of 
the exchange; J. T. Atterbury and Er
nest Groesbeck were appointed a com
mittee to conduct the investigation. 
Conservative members of the exchange 
are much exercised over the episode, 
and a rigid and searching Inquiry is 
demanded, with summary punishment 
of the offenders if their guilt is estab
lished.

Officers of the Rock Island disclaim 
any responsibility for the movement. 
So much mystery and confusion sur
round the movement that anything like 
a clear explanation seems well nigh 
impossible at present.

Stories purporting to explain the 
situation are numerous and conflict
ing. One theory that"was an attempt 
In manipulation In the stocks miscar
ried. Today’s operations ln Rock Is
land common totalled approximately 
218,000 shares, or more than 25 per 
cent of the whole. The stock fluctu
ated between 49 3-4 and 81, its top 
price for the first half hour and closed 
at 61 1-4, a net gain of 1 4-4 points. 
One officer of the First National Bank 
of this city, which has Intimate rela
tions with the Rock Island, expressed 
the belief tonight that the whole mat
ter had its inception ln buying for 
European Interests.

Europe only last Friday.

gress.
certain Inmates made to the ladles’ 
visiting committee that some of their 
fellows snored ln such a way as to dis

turb the whole dormitories, It has been 
decided that the snorers shall be 
weeded out and made to sleep with 

" V deaf paupers. An official of the In
stitution explained yesterday hpw the 
snorers are traced.

“If," he said, "an inmate complains 
that he cannot get his proper rest be
cause of the snores of.another, ques
tions are asked of other inmates in 
that particular ward, and the night 
attendants may be asked to keep an. 
ear open. Should It be found that the 
pnorer Is no mere hard breather, but
a stalwart performer, he Is moved-! DIGBY, N.S., Dee. 27.—Dlgby has on
to a ward where we have one or two joyed a happy Christmas, If no sleigh- 
deaf 'people. ing old and young took advantage of

"The men are the worst snorers; we the flne aay to attend the different
î£OULthem:“ Church services, there to offer up praise 

i C6rt&Inly some ox tii6 old mon fl.ro _ « . . , » iu0 prmtminEvery noisy in their sleep, but we and thanksgiving tar the_ croWnifty
should not think of moving a snorer mercy of the Most High God.
■on the unconfirmed complaint of a Christmas tide was set off by mer- 
single Individual." chants elaborately trimming thélr

But the really remarkable part places of business—their windows being 
about the new scheme Is this: though marvels of art. Business, tor the week 
detailed evidence has been gathered preceding Christmas Day, was more 
about the nocturnal noises made by than good, and the weather all that 
some inmates .each convicted snorer couM be aeked for, birring the want 
declares that there is some terrible o( lnow
mUtake-slnee he was a baby In the Q fishing fleet arrived, some Justcradle he has not been known to t£) ®ay ^ gpent Christmas

with their families. The crews scat
tered for a few days, then to fake up 
winter fishing.

Yesterday (Sunday) a fierce North 
Easter with snow dropped on us. No 
particular damage was sustained by 
the shipping or buildings, although the 
tide was extremely high, and à'big 
sea on, sweeping over roads, bridges, 
and wharves.

The Tern schooner Georgia D. Jen
kins of New York, C. Colwell, master, 
from Bear River, for Boston, with lum
ber and piling, rode out the gale off 
Dlgby. The Eddie J. tore her-' tore 
rigging away and punched a hole In 

BEDDING, Conn., Dec. 27.—Miss Jean the south building of Syda and Cousins. 
Clemens, daughter of Mr. Samuel L. , running In out of the storm. The Al- 
Clemens, was found drowned In a bath- cyone dragged her anchors and had to
tub ln tbeir home here to-day. I “■*" ovîr u"dfrvB*ar l8l8fd- Ç0"lder-

When Misa Clemens’ maid entered aole snow fell, but was blown In heaps.
her room, about half-past seven o’clock The youth tQWf are ,n hl*h ,lee’ 
in the morning, she did not find her as Mr. Geo. Wfi.on 1. gening his open 
there, and, stepping to the door of the air skating rink this winter. This was 
bathroom, called to her. Receiving no closed last winter because the Town 

She entered the bathroom and Council would not let him have town 
the body of Miss Clemens water. Now, Mr. Wilson has connected

the rink with his own water system by 
, tapping his main.

black bread, horse sausages and dogs’ 
the best cause in the world the Union- flèsh, while unemployment Is 
lets are lanientably lacking in men throughout the 
who appeal to the imagination and i papers declare that America celebrates 
more especially the sensational Inter- j Christmas joyfully, prices are high, 
est of the electorate." It adds that the ; but money Is abundant. Unemploy- 
voters required to be interested as well j ment Is rare, while Berlin Is described 
as Instructed,and it Is afraid that they as a paradise for workmen, 
tor the most part are more deeply Im
pressed tor the “purple patches" of 
Itr. Uoyd-George and the daring In
exactitudes of Mr. Winston Churchill

FROM THE TOWH 
ACROSS THE RAY

riferecess.
fatherland. Other -S

age of not having to pay direct taxes.
"I think that Mr. Knox took harsh 

action against me. I believe his ob
ject weis that I should resign. That la 
what I have done. I am only a pri
vate citizen now and as such I shall 
remain. It is my Intention not to 
enter politics again. The report that 
I took command of the government 
forces was absolutely false. I have 
not and liever intended to do so.”

Zelaya attributed much of his trou
bles to Harry Calders, American vice- 
consul at Managua. He said:

"The United States government was 
grossly misinformed through this man 
about conditions In my country. The 
vice-consul Is a member of the Con
servative party and an ardent de
fender of that party’s views. With 
the object of overthrowing my gov
ernment,. he made false reports to 
Washington and these, I firmly be
lieve, had much to do with the action 
of Secretary Knox."

Interesting Budget of News 
From the Sun’s Digby 

Correspondent
1LIVELY EPISODE IN THE 

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
business which will cotoe over the line 
on,Its completion, and It is .gratifying 
to know that the company seems to be 
alive to the importance of making St. 
John one. of its Atlantic ports, and Is 
desirous of laying out terminals at this 
port on a broad and extensive scale, 
eatable of accommodating the Immense 
traffic of the new Transcontinental 
railway to 'Maritime Province ports ln 
the winter season. Quite recently Mr. 
Htys, the president ,qf the company, 
cent one of Its engineers to 8L John 
tor the purpose of - carefully looking 
over thé situation. He visited the 
West Side and other parts of the har
bor, and I am Informed by Mr. Hays 
that his report is te the effect that by 
all means the best opportunely for 
establishing suitable terminals. Includ
ing adequate yard room, is at Cour
tenay. Bay. l am not yet ln a position 
to say whether this point will be select
ed, because the work off dredging, etc., 
will be expensive. The citizens of St. 
John, however, niby rely upon it that 
the Government will give the matter 
careful consideration, and I ' think I 
can eâfdy say that all reasonable steps 
will be taken to assist the company In 
establishing suitable terminal facili
ties, pot only at this port, but wherever 
It is decided that they are hecessary 
in order to enable the. company to ade
quately provide tor the transhipment 
of the products of the vast and fertile 
area of country to be served by the 
new trancontlnéntal Une."

“ The people of St. John cannot be too 
re- hepeful for the outlook for increased 

prosperity in the near future. With 
the rapidly increasing traffic over the 
C. P: R„ which already has done so 
much" to increase the -business of the 
port, the assured early advent of the 
G. T. R. into St. John, not to speak of 
the Canadian Northern, which is reas
onably certain to seek an outlet here 
before long, _ and the prospect of Im
portant Industries being established 
here, the people of this city can loofc 
forward to increased prosperity.

" The improved steamship service be
tween St. John and Cuba, which the 
Federal Government has subsidised, Is 
likely; to prove of greet benefit, and It 
la not ynlikely that before very long 
this city will have the benefit of a 
direct aervice ln the winter season to 
Australia and New Zealand.^ Every 
additional ateamshlp service adds 
greatly to the business and prestige of 
the port."

!

But Judge Forbes Maintains 
Armed Neutrality Between 

Belligerent Legal Lights

The

What might have been a close sec
ond to the proposed Jeffrles-Johnston 
bout was averted by the timely Inter
ference of His Honor Judge Forbes in 
County Court Chambers on Friday last. 
The principals were Charles S. Han- 
ington of this city, and Thomas H. 
Whalen, a barrister of Newcastle. The 
row aroae out of an application marie 
bÿ Mr. Hanington on behalf of the 
Canada Paper Co. vs. the Advocate 
Publishing Co., of Newcastle, for 
which Mr. Whalen was acting. It was 
an application to set aside the. appear
ance and plea and sign summary judg
ment. Mr. Whalen appeared to show 
cause and Informed the court that he 
had. sent Mr. Hanington a check fer 
about $76 ln payment of the claim, ard 
although It had not been returned yet 
his learned friend had the. nerve to 
ask the court to sign Judgment. His 
Honor allowed Mr. Hanlngton’s appli
cation to sign judgment up to that 
seventy-five dollars. Then the fun be
gan.

Mr. iHanlngton—"I’ll take the 
away from you sir, I almost did it 
once." x’

Mr. Whalen (his face undergoing all 
the colors of the rain bow)—"What
In ------------- ”

His Honor (coming to the resell»)— 
“Stop it I aay, stop It. Mr. Haning
ton, you have no right to make a 
statement of that nature In this court 
or any other court. It Is not only z-.ot 
professional, but it la low, sir low. If 
you ever repeat that or anything like 
it I will,put you out of court. A nice 
spirit to exhibit 
Christmas time."

The belligerents repaired to the hall.
Mr. Whalen—"Hanington, you raid 

you would take my gown away from 
me, corné now take my coat."

Mr. Hanington did not accept

TWO KILLED AT THE S00snore.

MB. SAMUEL L. CLEMENS’ 
DAU6HTER IS DROWNED Woman aid Two GMidreo earned to Dwath 

In Ontario—Teaebera and

5 rltiei will ai Aliac't oi E pilipsy Wb.' 
Ii Her Balb and Is Dircwred 

by Her Maid.

Denies Story
DENVER, .Colo.,X Dec. 27.— D. H. 

Moffat, president of the Denver North
western and Pa 
as the “Moffat road," denied today a 
story published ln a Denver paper that 
the Rock island system has acquired 
control of the Moffat road.

ÏORONTO, Ont-, Dec. 27.—John Gor
don was killed at Sault Ste Marie this 
afternoon whilst lowering timber into 
the lock for repairs. As the load was 
going down he leaned over to fix it, 
and dropped thirty feet to the floor of 
the dock. John Erickson, standing on 
the floor of the canal, was struck by 
the load and totally injured.

Threé teachers in the Orangeville 
Public School, Principal Wilson and 
Misses Davis and Campbell, were tried 
oh a charge of unduly punishing boys. 
Police Magistrate Patullo has reserved 
decision till after Christmas. The 
pupils are walking the streets singing, 
"We have the teachers whipped! " 
One of the boys punished is a son of a 
local editor, and he and many other 
citizens uphold the teachers.

Mrs. Hayes and two children were 
burned to death at a lodging-house 
nine miles from Elk Lake.

The wolves are a pest in the Barry 
Sound district. The howling of the 
animals is disturbing the townspeople 
at night. A large number of deer, are 
being killed by the vicious animals.

ctflc R. R., now known
i

7

gown

A quiet wedding was solemnised 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones, 271 Princess 
Street. B. W. Smith, formerly of St. 
John, was united In marriage to Miss 
Maud E. Appleby of Enfield, Maine, by 
Rev. Wellington Camp. After the 
trip the happy couple left on a trip to 
Marysville, where they will visit the 
groom's mother, Mrs. Geo. W. Foster. 
Mr. and jMts. Smith will reside ln 
Portland.

answer.
discovered 
lying In the tub, which was partly 
filled with water.

Dr. Ernest L. Smith, of Redding 
jfXRidge, reached the house within a few 

minutée. He worked over the body 
nearly an hour, endeavouring by mean» 
of artificial respiration to reetore ac-

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 27.—President 
Frank T. Hawley, of the Switchmen's 
Union of North America, said to-night 
that the heads of the various branches 

, ... , _ _ ... of ttie Railway Department of the
tlon, but was uheudceseful. Dr Smith Amerlcan Federation of Labor would 
■fated that the drowning resulted from keVe for their headquarters to-night 
ùr consciousness following an epileptic prepare for a general strike unless

th railroad met their demands.

around this

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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of neat size and distinctive design 
easljy enclosed In ordinal envelopes, 
thus facilitating mailing end .‘Hmiffbg 
the postage cost. FqMicftjt methods of 
this kind, directed by an energetic and 
well-informed manager of advertising, 
would, With the hearty co-operation of 
tbè city pres*, unquestionably be 
ductlvé of good results,
‘ Whatever plans the Board of Trade 
may . adopt in this connection the 
columns of The Sun, as always 
open wide, and the efforts of every 
member of the staff pledged cordially 
and actively in assistance.

THE KING'S BROTHER AS 
VICEROY

The mining industries of the coun
try may be said to have only just be
gun. The reason for this tardiness in 
developing the mineral resources is 
probably to be found in Canada’s 
wealth in farming Hinds. Theflrst set
tlers, in order to provide food, were 
forced jto become agriculturalists. As 
population Increased, and felrtlle lands 
were to be Had in plenty, fresh acres 
were brought under the . plough. 
Naturally,. Canada became an agricul
tural country, and it was the farming 
lands JJiat were.sought after, and that 
were developed by lines of transporta
tion. The lack of transportation facil
ities. In the mineral bearing aiteas, and 
the extent of country In proflertion to 
its population were contributory fac
tors.

In 18S6 the mineral -production . in 
Canada did not reach $10;260,000 In 
value, and was only $3:23 per capita. 
In 1908 the production was over 
$87,000,000, or $12.67 per capita, 
though mining is only In its Infancy, 
It has become one of the leading In
dustries of the country. The output of 
the mine is now greater than the com
bined output of forest and #66, and 
ranks next to agriculture.

The total production of minerals for 
the last twenty-three years amounts 
to $926,518,579; of which gdld repre
sents $267,700,000.

Though just entering the field, Can
ada already ranks well among the 
mineral producing countries. _ Accord- 
itrg ter the review of the- wofldle pfo-

flrst In

great Importance, fnvolving large in
crease in the trade through this'port 
and incidentally bringing Indirect pro- 
lit In the advertising that will accrue. 
As the Minister points out, there la 
every reason for the people of St. 
John to be

Large groups are now,working on. the 
principle of co-operation in great cor
porations. Loyalty, goodwill, and 
many just qualities are developed 
within the co-operative group. Within 
the group there is a sense of coherence, 
but when they turn towards the public! 
and sometimes toward their employ
ee* the sense of solidarity end». Very 
few of our great business organiza
tions are Influenced In "their daily 
struggles by the consciousness that 
they exist to serve mankind. Business 
life insists on Its own righteousness 
when any attempt Is made to urge 
the fundamental Christian law as obli
gatory for business as" well as private 
life. The answer is: “Don’t ml* busi
ness and religion." “Business Is busi
ness.’’

sistance from the various charitable The love of child and wife- 
organisations, tii» great majority are. The fields of earth and the wide.-ways 
forced to make their Appeals pecause- of thought- Vi ’ Ï Zi 7
of the intemper Ante of the wage Did not thy phrpoae-ocium 5titem all as 
earner. It la a notafil* fact' ttaft prae- naught
tically every movement for the better-' That In‘ this* moment thou thyself 
ment of the conditions of the working- mayet give,
man, has of late years become cordially And In the country’s life forever live? 
associated with the temperance move- - -
.menti Industrial Independence and Therefore rejoice 
drunkenness do-not go together. The That in thy passionate prime, 
problem et unemployment àtid of in- Youth’s nobler hope disdained the 
temperance are in many cases one and spoils of Time, 
the same. And thine own Choice

Thoughtful social workers are, how- Fore-earned for thee this day. 
ever, emphatic in their assertion that ®*i°!c«! BeJoice to obey 
Industrial incompetence and its con- *n ’ 10 RTcat hour of life that men call 
sequent poverty are frequently the Pt*0? ...
cause rather than the result of Intern- Tl® bea* that Wds thee draw heroic 
perance. Whatever their exact rela- . , ,
tion It becomes yearly more apparent dumb 8 y morta heart
that intelligent temperance movements f , ’ ,,
must be closely associated With educa- ,g come, " " " " the t,ma

Such tional campaigns that seek to increase _Henry Newbolt, in the London Spec- 
the industrial efficiency of the work- tator. pec
ers. The poverty of Incompetence 
tends to become the poverty of intem
perance.

There is, moreover, abundant evi
dence even In this city that poverty 
from Industrial inabilltiy is no vague 
dream. There are here men willing 
to work who simply have not sufficient 
ability to earn. enough money to sup
port those dependent upon them. Such 
a man sefeks work of any employer of 
labor and unless laborers are very 
scarce, is turned away because he 
cannoti possibly para a profit for the 
man employing him. While, if a man 
of evident ability applies for a job an 
employer will hesitate before be loses 
the chance of profit on his labor.

Any one familiar with conditions In 
the city knows full well that there is 
ample provision for a continuous sup
ply of industrial incompetents. There 
are malty cases in which it is absolute
ly Impossible to enforce attendance at 
the. public school. Children must be 
provided with suitable clothing and 
released from necessary home duties 
before they can be compelled to go to 

he school and there are always families 
in which these things are Impossible.

Furthermore, although the training of 
the public school is undoubtedly of 
great benefit, it does not guarantee in 
any way the industrial efficiency of the 
boy. After faithful work In the school 
he is in a better position to acquire a 
valuable trade, but he is not Introduced 
by the school to even the rudiments of 
any trade. While we cannot expect to 
burden our school and our children 
with impossible tasks* yet we must 
expect to relate the work of the public 
school to some continuation work of 
vocational training quite as closely as 
we now | relate it to thé professional 
training of Ihe universities. It Is 
quite Inappropriate that the final ex
aminations of our public schools should 
practically be entrance examinations 
into courses of which the very small 
minority avail themselves. The public 
school boy who cannot continue work 
as now outlined should be regularly 
introduced to a school suited to his de
mands, which would provide him with 
a technical training of real value.

Moreover, though the provision may 
seem dangerously socialistic we must 
adopt means for making effective the 
compulsory school law. To interfere 
with thé family is Always hazardous, 
but the family cannot be allowed to 
throw its product upon the community 
without law or hindrance. There ought 
to be a limit of wretchedness, But to 
discover that limit And to find an effec
tive substitute for the defective family 
is one of our difficult problems. We 
must, however, face these tasks while 
It is yet day, for the European experi
ence should warn us that the night 
certainly falls, when work is well-nigh 
useless.

EÏ» item optimistic these days* 
These events are only Incidents In a 
steadily growing tide of progress.In the 
near advent of ofie or two more great 
railway systems, and the more than 
possibility of development of dry-dock 
and shlp-bullding enterprises, together 
with recent encouraging evidence of 
Industriel expansion, there Is ground 
for a more hopeful feeling than this 
city has known for a quarter of a 
century. Conditions are rapidly aris
ing to neutralize the influencée that 
have deprived us of our due of devel
opment. In the past, and evidences are 
accumulating that St. John Is about 
to take the place In the procession of 
Canadian progress to which her im
mense natural advantages entitle her.

*’■" ■ ♦*>»"»'- i-

tHE WEALTH OP THE FARM
The splendid opportunities before this 

province in the matter of sgrictilutre 
and general farming we have hardly 
begun to realize. Farmers are becom
ing students at the quality of the soli, 
and are everywhere studying methods 
of enrichment, and that scientific in
vestigation is profiting them ts 
by the fact that the agricultural 
ducts of the United States 
douolèd during the last decade. Secre
tary Wilson reports the enormous total 
from the farm this year of nearly nine 
billion dollars. During the year tliese 
products have paid off mortgagee, es
tablished banks, made better homes, 
and helped te make the farmer a do
zen of the world as well as providing 
him with means for improving hie soli 
and making It more productive. The 
corn crop alone, Mr. Wilson -remarks, 
“nearly equals the value of thé cloth* 
lng and personal adornments of our 
people at the time of the taking of the 
last census.’’ Two Dreadnoughts, 
every twenty-four hours, could be built 
out of the value of one day’s produc
tion of corn. The by products of the 
cotton crop—the lint and seed • alone- 
brought to the farmers $$60,000,000.

There Is no state In New England, 
and probably not in the American 
West that, in proportion to size, offers 
better opportunities to the farmer than 
the Province of New Brunswick. The 
coming years are absolutely certain to 
see great development along agricul
tural and manufacturing lines. No 
Eastern state or province offers better 
opportunities for lucrative and success
ful farming. Our farms have been 
backward, not through lack of fertility 
of the soil but through the appeal of 
the cities to the young men. To this 
appeal of the cities has been added the 
appeal of the west and the different 
harvest excursions which each year 
take hundreds of our best farmers and 
settle them in the West. That exodus 
of laborers to harvest the grain orop 
of the prairies, thousands of whom 
never return, is a serious drain upon 
our province. The government mils* 
devise some means to check, if not to 
stop it altogether. There has never 
been a time when the New Brunswick 
farmer, using at home the same dili
gence and effort that he would In 
attempting to make a fortune in some 
other section of the country, could not 
receive a large reward for his labor. 
With our mountains and valleys, for
ests and streams, the West has noth
ing to offer lltat would ter a moment 
balance bur advantages. In the way 
of schools and transportation facilities 
there is absolutely no comparison. In 
aggressive advertizing only the. West 
excels. And most of this advertizing 
is done by a transportation company 
which is daily robbing the East to 
make more valuable the land where 
its treasure is. In the opportunity it 
offers the farmer to provide on attrac
tive home, tree and Independent exis
tence, educate himself and hie family- 
our province has nothing to fear from 
any rivalry once Its attractions and 
possibilities are known.

And not In agriculture alone i« New 
Brunswick’s future full of promise.
In the water power of her 
rivers and streams she Is cap
able of furnishing «til the elec
trical power for manufacturers, and 
behind it enough of spruce forests and 
raw material to supply the naejjs for 
an indefinite period of time. With the 
development of our water power and 
the utilisation o a greater extent of 
our great agricultural resources the 
province will have laid £he foundation 
for a groat and permanent growth and 
for the maintenance of a population 
greater than the present census of the 
whole Dominion.

pro-
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AFTAR CHRISMAS

It was good to be abroad on Christ
mas Eve. The streets were filled with 

■ people intent upon a rare pursuit of 
happiness. Men, women and children 
burdened with baskets -and bundles 
hurried hither and thither with gifts 
of evident good-will. The beaten paths 
of friendliness were well-travelled, but 
there was also heavy traffic in the 

*V bye-ways. The seasonable
friendliness sought hëto markets. The 
magic of the day amplified the custo- 
mary commerce of kindness. Classes, 
clans, cliques wefe ^forgotten in the 
neighborly humanity of the city. Pros
perity without pity, 
without reproach, exchanged the 
son's greetings, 
everyone else a irieMJr. Christmas.

Moreover! people who know the city 
say that it ms a merry Christmas.- 
The feast was seasoned with the 
srR of human kindness. Thanks to 
thfe intelligence of good people and 
the goodness u£ intelligent people, the 
Plenty of prosperity, vas shared with 
the home of " r.**?*v

Titled Resident of . 
London, Anger* 
Plebeian Drinkir 
to Compel Obno2

The Intimation that His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught might 
accept the Governor Generalship of 
Canada has naturally elicited enthu
siastically favorable comment, 
an appointment would be a unique 
compliment for this Dominion. Nfever 
yet has a Prince of the royal family 
taken office in a British colony and 
the acceptance of the Canadian Vice
royalty by Queen Victoria’s third son 
would, mark a significant advance in 
the status of the oversea dominions 
and would undoubtedly .tend to make 
more intimate Canada’s loyal relations 
with the Grown.

H. R. H. Arthur William Patrick 
Albert, Duke of Connaught, was bom 
in I860 at Buckingham Palace: He 
cetved a military education at Wool
wich from 1866-1868, when he became 
a lieutenant In the Royal Engineers, 
passing Into the Royal Artillery in 
1869. In the same year he joined the 
Rifle Brigade (Prince. Albert’s Own) 
of which hé became Colonel-in-Chief 
in 1880. During 1876 and 1876 he 
assistant adjutant-general at Gibral
tar and In 1880 reached -the rank of 
Major General. During the' Egyptian 
expedition of 1882 he commanded the 
Brigade of Guards on service and took 
part in the action of Mahula and Tel- 
elfKeblr. Having been created 
Brigadier General at Aldershot in 1883 
and Major-General of Bengal, 
acted as commander of Meerut until 
the autumn of 1886 and In 1886 at 
Rawul Plndi.
Lord Roberta as Commander-In-Chief 
in Ireland ,and other promotions fol
lowed. Until recently he was on duty 
in the Mediterranean.

The Duke and Duchess have three 
children ,the Duchess of Skane, who 
waa married to the Duke of Skàne in 
1906;- Prince Arthur, who has many 
friends in Cegiada made during his 
cent tour; and Princess Victoria 
Patricia, whom rumor states may 
possibly become Queen of Portugal 
Like her father, Princess Patricia Is 
fond Of hunting and they are going to 
Africa together shortly.

The Duke of Cannaught Is no 
stranger to Canada. His last visit to 
this country was in the summer of 
1890 when he spent several days in 
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.

By these maxima It tries to 
divide life Into two halves, each gov
erned by a law opposed to that -of the 
other, and Jesus' law of service is 
denied even an opportunity to gain 
control of business.

This is the condition to-day forced 
upon Christian business men by the 
antagonism of Christianity and com
petitive commerce. They are com
pelled to try to do what Jesus declares 
Impossible—to serve God and mammon.

excess of
Al-

« Father Christmas Previous
and poverty

sea-
Everyene wished (Answers.)

Henry was a man of six, which is 
the age of inquisitiveness, as 
mother was beginning to discover.

“ Mamma,’’ he said, embarking on j ja.
the two hundred and thirty-seventh | H
question of the day, “ does Father J If
Christmas get his sleigh on Christmas S 
Eve and drive to all the houses of the ■ II
little boys and girls? " Æ If

“ Yes," answered mamma. If
“ And does he stop at each chimney | g 

and leave the right things?’’ proceeded * I 
Henry. |

“ Yes.”
“ Isn’t he pretty quick to visit all the 

little boys and girls in one night? ’’
“ Yes.”
“ Well ”—here Henry reached the 

climax—“ do you know, I believe he 
plans ahead and does some of the work 
beforehand.”

" What makes you think that?" said 
mamma, asking a question, in her turn.

“ Why," answered Henry, “ because I 
notice he’s got all my presents put 
away In one of the cupboards already.”

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Even dukes fini 
thorns in their pillow cases, and tlJ 
besetting trouble of one of their num 
ber is a lively subject of discussio 
among his friends. His Grace's tov/j 
house stands, on one of its sides, jus 
•cross the read from a saloon, and til 
duke’s dearest aspiration in life is I 
be ft ted from this too intimate protl 
imity to the “ trade.”

Purchase negotiations and all til 
usual expedients of offended respecta 
bility have been tried in vain, and thl 
duke’s last but determined hope is tl 
catch the licence-holder in some breacl 
of the law that might compromise hil 
hoidlng. His Grace accordingly spend] 
some hours of each day and night at | 
Staircase window commanding a vieJ 
of the eyesore, waiting for i he day to 
come when the exit of an intoxicated 
customer shall deliver the enemy into 
his hands. He has been " on thl 
pounce ” now for several months, and 
there Is said to be no sign c-f his be] 
coming tired of his vigil.

There is a lot of discussion going on 
in society circles about the variou] 
candidates for the Imperial posts to b] 
vacated next year—the respective Gov] 
ernor-Generatehips of India and Can] 
ada. The real problem in these cases] 
however. Is to find, not the Viceroy, bu] 
the Vicerine. The responsibilities o] 
both posts are mainly social, and it i]

hism ax» qoiHM snaaf jo s8U|q»ea$ eq^ tq 
«ittautoia aeoqi umop Suiuoi Xienopsuco 
Which will prove the stronger?

In the meantime the Church Is un- 
antagonlsm to commercial life with the 
result that, having failed to bring 
business under Christ’s law of solid
arity and service it Is finding his law 
more and' more neg looted in practice 
and questioned In theory. If that law 
of servies cannot conquer commerce, 
commerce will conquer it. Indeed- 
much of our present philosophy scouts 
the Christian faith in solidarity. The 
philosophy of Nietzsche, which is deep
ly affecting our point of view, scoffs 
at the Christie» virtues as the quali
ties of slaves, it says that it Is right 
and fitting that thousands should per
ish to evolve the modern business man. 
It glorifies the strong man’s self-asser
tion which treads under foot whatever 
hinders him from living out his life 
to the full. This philosophy Justifies 
and glorifies a modern captain of In
dustry, and in a high degree it reflects 
the sum total of the life of our age.

Over" against this1 ideal the working 
classes are engaged in a great historic 
class struggle which le. becoming more 
and more bitter. Their labor Is all 
they hgve. Individually, they are help
less. : With Infinite effort, with sacri
fice of time, money,1 and chances of 
self-advancement, they create organis
ations which obey discipline and act 
together. They meet a brutal moneyed 
aristocracy persecuting those who dis
pute Its dominion. And Christianity 
finds it easy to make excuses. If the 
business Interests exclude the competi
tion of foreign merchants by a Pro
tective tariff It is a’ grand national 
policy; if the trades-unions try to ex
clude the competition of non-union 
labour, it is a denial of the right to 
work and an outrage.

In spite of two thousand years of 
Christianity there are still many forces 
whose business it is to. sow the seeds 
of selfishness, hatred and malice, and 
to bring forth an abundant fruit of 
unhappiness. But those who are fight
ing the good fight .against cynicism, 
scorn, and all unbretbarliness, have no 
need of other weapons than their Cap
tain puts in their hands—faith In love 
and purity and gentleness as the re
generating forces In society, and HU 
fundamental law: “He that would be 
great among you let him be the ser
vant of all.”

seen
pro- 

almost re

duction in 1907, Canada ranked 
asbestos and nickel; eighth, inf gold, 
and tenth in coal,

poverty, ..The dig. feast- 
No man, woman or Child was in- 

continually disregarded, We all ate 
and were merry.

11 is annual display of neighborliness
Tt trL h-1 lt,a 01 tor-eM. not enough. I The Toronto Star takes strong 
«m t-.av baskets....“Jiqtlld ; ground in Its contention that the gov-
iTav i.m î fo» on .-Christmas;! emment which maintains protective

-V* ‘.e annual cfort is-hot ade*- j tariffs for the Immediate benefit of 
w<- ib.'ntf C ae-flcttot need. What ; manufacturers should accept actively 
am h, a yuti1' 13 al;«sether pleas- ! lhe responsibility of protecting the 
o-ii. l ut Ice st-nousnees of the spirit 
trat prompts st»U; «ciion irusrt finally
VI-Hik^l *rtiiUy for prosaic and I ifig in combination.

Î* itie pro“le:n of the j protective tariffs cannot be justified 
I rnr • S,n0t, thc hunscr of a ! except on the basis that the home
hiire’J"’qn,Tlt Is * ieir poveFly- The manufacturers who are protected from 
fi ct-Lt ,",e met by a * joreign competition shall give con-

u Poverty con be over- : 6umer8 the benefits of domestic com-
mnVn ,,L "V,, , lï.ore Insistent and petition. If both" kinds of competition

tL cvù w ,.e"i0rt" • I are removed, and the Canadian con-
,1*' course, prefers to j BUmer is left absolutely at the meroy 

*n- - it hi.» h, C Jfn:' llets ot Christ- 0f a monopoly the tariff becomes an 
J, " ' Ie effervescence of good instrument of Injustice and oppres-
voCme p3r°^-sa! of bene- I Sion. As The Star points out the
creed hv Uc-Ifi-rm recital of a government has at its command two
lie-cm ' 1-heV.ît anc1 decélveÏJ unbe- weapons by which the consumer may 
cave he kn yr\c f’ ’'d'Vever, so be- he defended. One Is the control Of 
L;i. ; L 6 ,ls wrdtls- rhe un- the House of Commons over the tariff,
mat Still hel'evA1!8 .uflcerta‘h- 'Ve Every’ year the tariff may be revised 
genuine r!Î: Christmas greetings i,y the House. Usually radical revto-
excentionnl admit that tll(1 ' ions are made at longer intervals, for
feast contains a eftA °f m,® annu?1 the purpose of maintaining stability, 
with «omc r«.i, Rebuke. T.ie cynic But it should be understood that sts- 
we proffer the honv66'?!-at tb6 baslcet j hillty depends upon good conduct. If 
forget to contooH ®ry’ f We torthwlth i manufacturers combine for the pup- 
feed s^iel weakh'nL HT'?-- T° ! raising prices they deprive
fight goei-ii fne 83 anb to lai1 t0 the consumer of the benefit of stabll- 
tlon unon the goou"V.?t.T,e a reflec- “y. and they cannot claim stability 
oeotk hnt h n!s, j,nteatlon of the for their own privilege.

respect f y do.cs n?t ln" Besides the annual power of revls- 
popular intelll- ing the tariff with the consent of the 

House of Commons the government 
has taken powèr to remove or reduce 
duties by order-tn-council, wherever a 
combine is formed In violation of the 
tariff law. But there is no effective 
means of setting this machinery in 
motion. The complainant Is referred 
to a court. He must Collect his evi
dence und conduct his case, or pay a 
lawyer to conduct It, as if he were a 
private litigant, seeking his own Inter
est. The government now proposes to 
reimburse him for his costs if he suc
ceeds in establishing a reasonable 
prima fade case. But this is n*t 
enough. It is the duty of the govern- 

of ment to take the same active part for 
of the protection of the consumer against 

illegal combinés as it does for the 
protection of the manufacturers 
against illegal smuggling.

ed.

was

consuming public from the aggression 
of the tariff flourished Interests work-

in 1900 he succeeded

WEDDINGS,
TAYLOR—HUBBARD.

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 27.—A very 
pretty wedding took place on the 22nd 
Inst, at the house of Mrs. Eliza Get- 
chell, when John Taylor of Loggievllle, 
well.known here, and Miss Anna Hub- 
hard of Newcastle became man and 
Wife*; Rev. S. J. Macarthur performing 
the "ceremony, 
attended.

re-

The couple were un- 
Little Mlssés MacMillan of 

Jacquet River and Delphine Clarke of 
Newcastle acted as flower girls, 
bride/ who carried a handsome bouquet 
of roses, was elegantly attired‘in pale 
blue silk trimmed with Valenciennes 
Insertion and face.

The

'/*

She received many 
useful and valuable gifts, the groom's 
being a fur coat. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
left the same evening to spend their 
honeymoon in Bathurst.* They will 
take up their permanent 
here.

SHALL THE CITY SELL OUT?crease
Jfence.

The effort of the days after Christ
mas will not wisely be that of Christ
mas Day, but there 
"IVe must face the fact of poverty and
todlrtOv ,admit its 80ciaI M well as its 
Individual causes. We do not now
tremin thb0ys °f the community a 

at salines them for indus- 
ncr" Ouyeducatlonal work 

will not be complete until 
an tee that result.

The churches that

The Harbor Committee of the Com
mon Council has projected a new idea 
Into the discussion of St. John’s harbor 
problem—one that changes the whole 
face of the situation? Hitherto the city 
has developed its West Side facilities 
upon a national basis, with the idea 
of providing for national traffic, irre
spective ot the narrow transportation 
agencies handling that traffic, and the 
ultimate aim has been the absorption 
of these facilities Into a national port 
scheme under the control of a commis
sion. Now it is proposed that all these 
berths, wharves, and accessories shall 
be sold outright to the C. P. R.

At first ■ sight this proposition will 
probably strike the average citizen, as 
it strikes The Sun, unfavourably. It 
Involves à radical reversal ot previous 
conceptions and plans. It ties exist
ing facilities absolutely to 
pany. ■ It puts an end to the national 
port Idea, for this section of the har
bor at least. But it must be admitted 
that there is ground for strong argu
ment in favour of the suggestion. Its 
adoption, for Instance, would settle 
definitely the permanence of the Can
adian Pacific's terminus here, if there 
is any reason to doubt that under pre
sent conditions. Also, It .would relieve 
the city of a considerable financial 
burden. And, as all the present West 
Side traffic comes over the C. P. R. 
anyway, It does not necessarily give 
that company more of a monopoly than 
it has now. If the railway brings more 

, traffic here than C. P. R, ships can 
handle, It follows- as a matter of course 
that other steamship lines will get 
cargoes on the West side. And when 
the C. P. 'R. is able to carry all Its 
export.traffic In Its own ships, it Is 
obvious that there will he 
ness for other lines at these berths 
no matter who owns them. And as 
other railways and steamships may 
come there la plenty of room down the 
harbor for further facilities in ample 
quantity, providing of course that in 
transferring the foreshore property to 
the C. P. »R; adequate arrangements 
are made for the entrance of these 
railways to the harbor front.

Altogether R is a question demand
ing the most careful consideration and 
the fullest discussion before any de
cision is reached. • It is possible, of 
ootirse, that the C. P. R. would 
consent to the proposition. It has the 
use of the facilities now at a lower 
rate than the interest on a fair

Wreckage From the 
Near the Entranq

residencemust be effort.

LAWRENCE—REDDEN.

WINDSOR, N. S., Dec. 28—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Captain and Mrs. Charles Lawrence 
of Hantsport, this afternoon, by Rev. 
Mr.- Jenkins, pastor o£ the Baptist 
church, when their second daughter, 
Joy, was married to Mr. Jack Redden 
only son of Mr. Arthur W. Redden of 
Halifax. Both bride and groom 
unattended and only immediate re
latives were present. The bride, a 
pretty and popular young lady, looked 
Charming In a tailored costume of 
wisteria broadcloth, with black 
velvet trimmed with ostrich plumes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Redden left on the af
ternoon train for Halifax. They leave 
for New York this evening on a two 
weeks trip.

BOSTON Mass., Dec. 27—From the 
amount of wrecktage on Hull Beach, a] 
portion of which has been identified,] 
there was every reason to believe to-] 
day that the five-masted oxtston] 
schooner Davis Palmer, which round-] 
ed Cape Cod last Saturday m<ht, was] 
lost off the entrance of the harbot] 
during yesterday’s storm with all on] 
board, twelve men. The wreckage in-] 
eluded the quarterboard with the ves-] 
sel’s name, the top of the deck-houseJ 
and skylight, considerable furniture] 
and other inside cabin fittings, deck] 
plankings and mast-hoops. Not only] 
was the wreckage found on the beach,] 
but a pilot boat, an in-bound coaster] 
and a fishing vessel all reported sight-] 
ing wreckage from some large schoon-

we can guar-

, give with
admirable generosity for the 
want, have not yet in _ 
effective fashion learned 
the people in 
neighborliness.

such 
relief of 

any general or 
- how to lead 

any persistent life 
The exercises 

Christmas Day are in most 
ntflcantly unusual.

\Ve have, to a’ very large extent left
problem "u” L S°lve hIs own housing 
problem. We become acutely sensitive
stinhH sltuatlon occasionally, but we
action 6 °PP0riunity of initial

were

cases sig- :
—ee-e-

SOME CORRECTIONSADVERTISING A CITY pan
one com- In an interesting article on Forestry 

Problems in New Brunswick, from the 
pen of Mr. M. W. Doherty, of Sussex, 
which The Sun republished yesterday 
from the Canadian Courier, there occur 
some unfortunate errors, which, though 
they do not affect the general purpose 
of the article, demand correction. It 
is stated, for instance, that “ The public 
domain of this province consists ol 
about seventy million scree, about 
ninety per cent, of which Is" leased to 
lumber operators'.” As a matter of 
fact, the total area of New Brunswick 
is only 27,786 square miles, of which 
lakes and rivers occupy 74 square miles, 
leaving only 27,711 square miles, or 
about 17,863,000 acres of land of all 
kinds ln the province. Not more than 
two-thirds of this is public domain, 
and nothing like ninety per cent, of 
tills Is under lease.

Another mistake is the assertion that 
“ The Labor Act permits 
not owning other land in the

There is encouragement in the infor
mation that the new Advertising Com
mittee of the Board of Trade proposes 
to inaugurate a vigorous campaign 
of publicity in the Interests, of St. Join. 
The city needs few things more than 
some Intelligent and forcible effort 
along this line. We have a splendid 
proposition here, commercially and In
dustrially, and all we need for pros
perous advance Is to make our advan
tages widely and thoroughly known. 
Wé have the goods to deliver, and 
modern business knows of only one 
way to interest purchasers—advertis
ing. ml

A city 1» In the tame position M its 
merchants who have goods to Sell, tt 
taxes those merchants by means of 
licences to do bu-intss and a percent
age on the value of their stocks. This 
produces revenue to keep up the gov
ernment o£ the city, and afford fire and 
police protection, and to make lmr 
prcvemetits necessary to the welfare of 
its citizenship. In order to increase 
the population of the city, arid thus in
crease the business of every merchant, 
tt thould make known to the world the 
advantages and possibilities which the 
city has, from Its geographical posi
tion and its other facilities for doing 
business, either manufacturing; whole
sale, or retail. By doing this, the com
mercial importance of any city will be 
enhanced, Its citizens’ already estab
lished business benefited, and, as the 
result, the city revenue Increased, so 
that ettlT greater Improvements can be 
carried on.

And the dty should not be content 
to attract public attention solely to its 
urban advantages. The built of our 
trade comes, and always will come, 
from the farm. Every modern and 
Successful farmer located within trad
ing distance is A distinct asset for St. 
John. Obviously, therefore, the city 
should not neglect to advertise the ad
vantages and opportunities for the far
mer on the lands of Its country. Tne 
city Should also take a lead ln the 
matter of good roads, not only ln the 
city, but ln its county and state. No
thing Is more stimulating to general 
prosperity than good country roads, 
and nothing more of a hindrance to 
country trade than bad roads.

As to the methods of advertising, 
there is large room for discussion. 
They must be absolutely frank and 
honest, of course, and in harmony with 
the dignity of the city, and framed with 
eh eye to the class of people appealed 
to. The beet municipal advertising, we 
believe, is that to be secured by means 
of illustrated reading matter, attrac
tively descriptive of the city’s various 
advantages, published in leading 
papers and magazines, many of 
wquld cheerfully print gratis much of 
this literature 1f It Jvere couched In in
teresting form, as It could easily be. 
Several Canadian cities, in addition to 
these features, -Issue frequently bul
letins of civic,'progress or Interesting 
events, which are marked ln printed 
form to newspapers ail over the 
country, and find A plane In the 
columns of many. Supplementing this, 
artistically printed and well written 
pamphlets are necessary, not expensive 
cloth-hound year books, but pamphlets

CANADA’S NAVY AND THE
™ «r^t'hàt thre,eS,stonorert0n, EMP,»E

men t°:.peace and good-will among Tbe Ottawa Citizen-is working itself 
onedflv Lr?,ay Coax the sensation for lbto * flt ef Patriotic hysterics 
erosltvm o^ei?ear by unsUnted gen- the question of the control of Can- 

-vrishes h,,t b ea and we®rables and ada'B nav>'- In Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
realltv wtiho,,t’eH cannot obt®in the common-sense stand that the parila- 
With hand ed h0J,n'rl8ht hard work ment /which Votes the motley shall 

We have the onnoL „ eobtro1 tbe »hiPB, and that the fleet
subsequent tdavfPtotUn'ly m 811 th6ee 8h8U not 66 seat mto active service 
annual profession ‘ 6 , good the wltl,out Canada s consent, The Citizen
GoU of good-will f fa th ln “ detects the germs of secession. ”ir

the Canadian parliament," says The 
Citizen, “decides that our "connection 
with the mother country in the future 
shall be based on the idea that, in case 
of war Canada’s navy.may or may not 
take part, then It is about to decide 
that

Last evening at six o’clock at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 214 
Rockland Road, Mr. Elijah Straight, 
of Cambridge, Queen’s County, and 
Miss Henrietta Thorne, were united 
in marriage. Miss Thome was given 
away by her father, ChaS. W. Thorne. 
Only the intimate 
friends of the contracting parties were • 
present. After the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served. The presents 
to the bride were many and beautiful. 
Mr. and Mrs. Straight leave for their 
future home ln Cambridge this morn
ing.

over
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relatives and

Canadas Mineral Wealth

book of vast informative value

minion Department of Mines. The 
a*ologlcal ^urveyLnd' JZnumemal

- Jjtf rPb6roaDdd

: posaibiflties”a<^a * Wealtb aad

Su^ev K"i T" BrDCl<’ Direct°r of the 
ourknoJ' °Ut ln introduction, 
our knowledge of-Canada's mineral t>e- 

V sources Is as yet but scanty
tome h!Id t0 be °°vere>I With a small
effort snd Prevented concentration of 
effort, and In no single district can It
bl ®‘a r”ed that the geological pro
blems are completely solved The 
tural difficulties of travel in the 
northland have rendered the progress 
vL . reconna Issance work tedious, 
8ad 8 l8rge part of Canada is still 
«noL l-L UneX‘>lored- Nevertheless, 

t, - been done to make 
!tf ™aln geological features; to 
*ndlc8te ths territories that 

Will be found to be mineral bearing,- 
to presage the character of its minéral
nr^tYrCeS In the diflerent geological 

, provinces, and to demonstrate that 
Canada Is destined to become one of 
the great mining countries of the 
world.

Samuel B. Orchard, Prominent 
Resident of White's 

Cove, Dead
MRS. WM. DICKINSON.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Dec. 28 - The 
death took place at 9.30 this 
after a long Illness of consumption of 
Isabel Renwlck,
Dickinson, manager of the 
Bank here. She was in her 40th year 
and waa a native of Richibucto. She 
came to Woodstock with her husband 
about five years ago and during that 
period by her genial and kindly nature 
made many friends who will grieve 
over her death. She is survived by 
her father, Mr. William Smith, of 
Rextop, a husband, and one son, 
Thomas, a sister, Mrs. Holding, and a 
half sister, Margaret Smith, 
a member of St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon. Mr. Dickin
son has general sympathy in his loss.

Canada, at any moment the 
emergency occurs, may secede from 
the British Empire.”

Granting all this, Canada’s parlia
ment would be doing nothing 
than formally recognizing actual eon- 
fiitions. Whatever we may think of 
the advisability of secession, we cam 
not in self-respect admit that we have 
no power to secede at any time we see 
fit- It is inconceivable that Canada 
would desert the Mother, Country in 
time of danger. But the danger of 
such desertion would be greater If 
Canada had any reason to believe that 
she was under constraint—that her 
service was other than loyal and vol
untary.

It Is the secret of All-British 
loyalty, the 
British Empire, 
between the

no busl-
any person 

province
to take up lOO acres of land by paying 
twenty dollars, and requires the doing 
of thirty dollars’ worth of road work 
and in the building of a house flt for 

The Act In realitV does 
not require both the cash payment and 
the road work, but leaves the settler 
the choice between the two. And an 
injustice Is done by the statement that 
the “unvarying history ” of the hun
dreds of deserted farms throughout the 
province Is that " timber thieves ” have 
taken up homesteads under pretence of 
settlement, have cleared off the timber 

their holdings 
There may have been, and doubtless 
has been, considerable violation' of the 
spirit ot the law in this regard, but 
it is by no means the “ unvarying his
tory," and we doubt If it has been the 
general practice. The call of the 
west and the failure of individual 
farmers through 
other causes has 
for a large
vacant farms throughout the 
vlnce.

morning

more wife of Mr. Wm.
Royal OTHER NEWS«■■»» .

CHRISTMAS AND PEACE
occupancy.”

WHITE'S COVE. Dec. 23.—The coleThis anniversary of the birth of the 
Prince of Peace sees more preparation 
for the deadly sport of war, among- 
Christian nations, than the world has 
ever before known. The old prophecy 
Which proclaims His coming and mis
sion, after declaring that of the in
crease of his government and peace 
there shall be no end, adds: “He shall 
judge the people with Judgment and 
justice." The Christian nations in seek
ing after the one, have forgqtfen the 
other. They have cherished the illu
sion that peace could reign before Jus- 
-ticé triumphed. But no true prophet 
ever presented such a simple plan for 
the solution of the problems that have 
vexed society or that may hereafter 
arise.

All the world ie ln search of peace, 
and many are the methods which have 
been employed to secure it. The one 
now most popular among the nations 
is a vast increase of armaments. Hop
ing that an irresistible force Would 
discourage aggression they have tried 
to build up such forces, with the result- 
that Europe Is an armed camp, with 
the nations snarling at each other's 
heads and heels.

To most thoughtful men to-day thé 
social question is the absorbing Intel
lectual problem of our time. The 
noblest thinkers enthusiastically be
lieved that the unfettered operation of 
self-love would result in happy con
ditions for all. Experience has proved 
this a ghastly mistake. Competitive 
Industry had lte own philosophy to 
Justify the ways of business unto men. 
“Competition is the life of trade.” “If 
every matt will do the best for himself 
he will therefore do. the best for

weather of the past few days has com
pletely sealed the Grand Lake. This ii 
about the usual time.

The death took place on Monday o: 
Samuel B. Orchard, one of the best 
known and respected residents of this 

For the past six years de-

The

not
Site wasand then deserted

place.
ceased had suffered from diabetes, but] 
had been able to be around till about] 
a week ago when he was taken to his 
bed, where his sufferings ended early 
Monday morning. Deceased was In his] 
forty-ninth year, and was an active 
worker in educational circles, having 
taught school at Mill Cove, the last] 
term ending in June last.

He leaves a widow and five children. 
The children are Scott of White’s Pt.,| 
Otty, Avard, Robin, and Ray at home.] 
Fred and Bennett of the United State» 
are brothers, and Mrs. James Wiggins 

and Mrs. David

na- pur-
chase price and would certainly* not 
shoulder the additional expense unless 
it saw additional advantages. But no 
definite approaches should be made in 
this connection until the Council has 
come to a final decision in the matter 
and until the opinion of the citizens 
has been carefully sounded. This affair 
involves too many features of present 
and future importance to be handled 
hastily.

genius of the 
that the relations

component states are 
unfettered and unconditioned save by 
mutual friendship and by honor far 
common history and traditions—that 
each Dominion is free to 
self In its own way. 
naval policy is simply an application 
of this general idea. It simply places 
the navy on the 
militia.

*

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 28 —Specials 
from London, Ont, gay that a man 
closely resembling Dr. F. A. Cook, the 
explorer, passed through London to
day en route to Detroit.

Inefficiency or 
been responsible 

percentage of the
govern it- 

The Canadian
pro-

Thls, however, does not lessen 
the force of Mr. Doherty's contention 
that the government should stick to 
the policy of not allowing homestead 
settlement except on lands fit for agri
culture and located In arable districts 
capable of supporting a community 
large enough to maintain a public 
school.

Gold Watch FREEsame basis 'as the 
No one doubts that Canada 

is free to separate herself from the 
Empire at any time; and the sense of 
that freedom Is the 
against separation. It we felt bound, 
we should not long remain bound.

Our sailors, like our soldiers, must 
swear allegiance to the Crown ; but 
our parliament must retain the right 
to determine the form of service re
quired by that allegiance, 
we admit our dependency, 
present conditions 
equality, and In this naval matter take 
an important step toward the goal of 
Imperial unity—full partnership in the 
governance of and the responsibility 
for the affelrs of Empire .

ÜL ■ A Lady’s or
Gent’s solid gold 
filled Watch 
Free for selling 
10 boxes of Dr. 
March’s fa- 

Æ HE mous . Com-
P°un<I Pills at 
26c. a box. 
They are the 
greatest reme- 
dy for the cure 
of indigestion, 
cons tlpatlon, 
Impure blood, 

liver and kidney diseases. With the 
pills we send ten articles of jewelry 
to 'give away with the pills, which 
helps you to sell. Send 
and address and we will send you the 
pills post paid. When you have sold 
thçm send us the money—$2.60—and 
we will send you a Lady's or Gent’s 
Stem set or Stem wind Watch. We are 
giving these watches to advertise our 
remedies. Thl» is a grand opportunity 
to get a valuable watch free. Write 
today. THE DR. MARCIL MEDI
CINE CO., DEPT. "J”, Toronto, OnL

WORK OR WORKERS
of Waterborotigh,
Fowler Of Lake View are sisters. Mrs. I 
Emily Orchard of this, place is a step
mother. He is also survived by a half- 
brother, Harry Orchard, of this place, 
and by two half-sisters, Mrs. Burfleld 
Springer of this place, and Mrs. Lea 
Knight of Mill Cove.

The late Mr. Orchard was a member 
of St. John's (Episcopal) ChUrch, and 

made in that Cemetery.

surest guarantee The supply of incompetents seems 
inexhaustible. In spite of the hard 
luck stories which are repeated every 
winter, It is a fact too evident to re
quire proof, that a strong man able 
and willing to work can find enough 
profitable employment In this country 
to support htmself and a considerable 
family. The problem of unemployment 
in England is not the Canadian 
problem. There, It would seta, men 
able and -willing to work 'ttce the 
cruel iuffenngs - pov erty because 
t|Vey t'&nnot ffnti i-the man
who suffers from want, of a job is 
almost Invariably incombé tent for any 
profitable .task. -With its distress is 
almost invariably due to the industrial 
Inability. To solve the problem It 
will not be sufficient to proVtde 
work" at a higher wage, but1 we 
also produce, better workers.

Cases of incompetence a he not diffi
cult to discover. The most fconspicUous 
cause ot Industrial Inability is drunk
enness. Of_the families receiving as-

AS is graphically shown by the min- 
™8p accompanying the volume, 

the greater part of Canada Is as yet 
unprospected. Even the portions of 
the country represented as being with
in the prospected territory must not 
be considered as more than partially
the consi/t°r mlneral8 To Illustrate 
the condition with respect to this: six
years ago the line representing pros
pected territory would probably have 
been Placed considerably north of 
Lake Tlmlekaming, yet only a few 
S'! 8 gi,ver lead deposit Oft
^l?"l'kam,n*_that had been 
known for a century and a half—lay

",1Vfer veins or 
Cobalt, recently-revealed by construct
ing a railway through them

“ *!”' therefore, be readily seen 
that the amount of mineral bearing 

*tm Waiting the prospector 
w -prodigious, the greatest, ln fact, that 
*ow remains anywhere on the globe.

pa
;

Fong of the Guns at £ea
Otherwise 

Under 
we assert our

O hear! o hear!
Across the Sullen tide,
Across the echoing dome horizon-wide,
What pulse of fear
Beats with tremendous boom?
"What call of instant doom 
IV ith thunderstroke of terror and of 

Pride,

m interment was 
The funeral services were conducted 
both at his late residence and at the 

by the Rev. Mr. Tobin (Rector

»ews-
which

W- grave 
of Cambridge).

Those left to mourn have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
bereavement.

The death of Mrs. Charles Robinson 
of the Narrows occurred on Monday 
morning. Deceased had suffered with 

and despite all medical aid 
could do she succumbed to this dread

With urgency that may not be denied. 
Reverberates upon the heart's own 

drum.
Come!

*-e-e-*
us your game

DT. JOHN’S PROGRESS v
. . Cone! . . tor thoqt The Minister of Public Works brings 

good news to St. John (n his 
nouncement of the proposed establish
ment ot an Australasian steamship 
Service from this port and the exten
sion of the Cuban service, soon to i)e men were .Ike lehmaels with every 
accomplished. These are matters

must come !more
must

an-
tiome forth, o soul,
This is thy day ot power.
This is the day and this the glorious 

hour
That was the goal
Of thy self-conquering strife.

ià- But we are moving awaySociety.”
from this golden age when- business

cancer.

disease.
She leaves beside her husband one 

daughter, Greta, at home, and two
of man’s hand against every other man.
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Band Flees With
$10,000

Doesn’t Welcome 
Baroness Vaughan

Canadians- Glad 
Connaught Came
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Titled Resident of Aristocratic Quarte in 
London, Angered by Proximity of 
Plebeian Drinking Place, is Determined 
to Compel Obnoxious Neighbor to Leave

. ' Mf FELT FOOTWEAR Jl
has made a wonderful impression on 
lovers of high quality and foot comfort.

Absolutely the best in style, fit, i 
ease and warmth. )

BLOW OPEN SAFE FAMILY AGAINST HER PRINCESS POPULAR

In Full View of Paasereby 

Strong Box in Store is 

Dynamited

Even Acceptance of Her Mar
riage to King Doesn’t 

Arouse Sympathy

Her Popularity Would Help
*>

Him if Appointed Governor 

General
For your protection, as much as ours, we put the 
Kimrael trademark on every pair. Look for itLONDON, Dee. 27.—Even dukes find 

thorns in their pillow cases, and the 
besetting trouble or one of their num
ber is a lively subject of discussion 
amcng his friends. His Grace’s town 
house stands, on one of its sides, just 
•cross the read from a saloon, and the 
duke’s dearest aspiration in life is to 
be need from this too intimate prox
imity to the “ trade.”

Purchase negotiations and all the 
usual expedients of offended respecta
bility Have been tried in vain, and the 
duke’s last but determined hope is to 
catch the licence-holder lit some breach 
of the. law that might compromise his 
holding. His Grace accordingly spends 
some hours of each day and night at a 
staircase window commanding a -view 
of the eyesore, waiting for the day to 
come when the exit of an intoxicated 
customer shall deliver the enemy into 
hie hands. He has been “ on the 
pounce ” now for several months, and 
there is said to be no sign of his be
coming tired of hiS ViglL

There is a lot of discussion going on 
in society circles about the various 
candidates for the Imperial posts to be 
vacated next year—the respective Gov- 
ernor-Generalehips of India and Can
ada. The real problem in these cases, 
however, is to find, not the Viceroy, but 
the Vicerine. The responsibilities of 
both posts are mainly social, and it is

not easy to find a woman with the 
perfect tact and untiring adaptability 
to satisfy, all their requirements.

There

-1wherever and whenever you bay. 51

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Aided by a 
woman who acted as their lookout, a 
band of daring yeggmen robbed the 
drygoods store of Wasserman Brothers 
at Nos. 375 to 379 Grand street, Wil
liamsburg, early yesterday and after 
dynamiting the safe made their escape 
with money and jewellery valued at 
more than $10,000.

The store in which the robbery took 
place was brilliantly lighted at the 
time and hundreds of Christmas shop
pers from the Williamsburg Bridge 
were passing the door Until daylight, 
but despite this the robbers completed 
the work of breaking open the safe 
and made their escape without detec
tion.

Half-a-dozen detectives have been 
detailed to the case from the Bedford 
avenue station, as well as thé regular 
complement from the Brooklyn Detec
tive Bureau, but so far no trace of the 
robbers has been secured. It is be
lieved that the robbery was the worte 
of the same band which has been ter
rorising the Willlumsburg and East 
New York sections for the last three 
months.

The band had.1 evidently carefully 
planned the robbery, realizing that 
While the receipts of the store were 
put in the bank every day the trade of 
Christmas Eve would be greater than 
that of any other day In the week, and 

. that It would be impossible for the pro
prietor to put the money anywhere but 
in the safe. The store is under the 
control of Harry Wasserman, who with 
his wife and servants, occupy the three 
floors above the shop.

The store occupies three houses on 
the ground floor in Grand street and is 
only a coupie of doors above Marcy 
avenue. Two car lines from the Wil
liamsburg Bridge pass the door, and in 
front of the store are several arc lights 
as well as four which light up the store 
during the night.

Mr. Wasserman was the last to leave 
the store at midnight. Before turning 
the key in the loqk he looked at the 
safe and saw that everything was all 
right. He then went upstairs to bed.

From two of the windows facing the 
street the safe was visible and passer» 
by saw men at work in the store' after 
midnight, but believing them employes 
kept at work as a result of the holiday 
rush paid no attention to them. The 
robbers moved the safe from Its regu
lar resting place and with the aid of 
a large mirror which they took from 
the wall and which deceived persons 
passing the store, they began the work 
of opening the • outer door. Finding 
that the safe was too strong for their 
Jimmies, or levers, the robbers pre
pared to blow it open.

Clothing was taken from the show 
benches and piled around and on top 
of the safe, while the crack between 
the door jam and the safe proper was 
filled with soap. After the crack was 
sealed nitroglycerine was poured into 
the aperture and then a time fuse in
serted in a fulminàtipg cap and more 
clothing and blankets thrown over the 
safe to deaden the sound of the ex
plosion.

Persons passing the store at this time 
have reported to the police that a tall 
and very well dressed woman was seen 
standing in front. When anyotla ap
proached she would walk to the curb 
and peer up and down > the street as 
though looking for a car. Several 
times persons who approached heard 
her give a sharp whistle. ' but it was 
not until this afternoon that they real
ised that she was an accomplice of the 
yeggman band.

The robbers, whom the police declare 
were experts in their work, piled nearly 
half a ton of clothing and dress goods 
around the safe and were so expert in 
their method that not,even the slight
est detonation or jar was felt by the 
Wassermans who were asleep on the 
floor above.

QUEBEC, P. Q., Dec. 27.—The report 
that the Duke of Connaught may suc
ceed Earl Grey as Governor General 
has aroused much Interest here. The 
stay of Princess Louise in Canada, 
when her husband, the Marquis of 
Borne, ■ was Viceroy from 1878 tp 1883. 
is remembered with the greatest plea
sure. Her Royal Highness mixed with 
both the English and French Canadians 
With absolute simplicity, and formed 
warm friendships, which she and her 
husband, now the Duke of Argyll, have 
kept up to this day as far as is pos
sible.

Stories ate told of the pleasure the 
Princess found in slipping away with 
the Marquis from their quarters at 
the Citadel to spend a long day with 
the Rev. quncan Anderson, the Pres
byterian minister of Levis, a Scotch 
poet and ornithologist of distinction. 
When his nephew was in England at 
the close of the Boer war, as a private 
in one of the Canadian contingents, 
the Marquis sent for him to Kensing
ton Palace and inquired after his old 
friends.

It is also told that one French lady 
was so proud of a shawl that the Prin
cess presented to her that she wore it 
on every occasion of ceremony, till it 
had lost all semblance of its original 
colors and was almost dropping to 
pieces.

But the Duke of Connaught will be 
welcomed, not only as a member of 
the royal family and on account of the 
popularity Of the Princess Louise, but 
for his own sake. He is a soldier of 
distinction, who won commendation as 
a Brigadier under Sir Garnet Wolseiey 
iti the first Egyptian war, and has been 
in command Of the troops in Ireland

are at least two peers who 
would be ready td take the appoint
ments and who would have every 
chance of being selected but for the 
opinion entertained in hjçh quarters 
that their helpmates are not quite ade
quate to the duties in prospect. It is 
a matter which is giving no little 
trouble in the quarters chiefly concern
ed..

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Naturally the per
sonality, history, and future of the 
Baroness Vaughan, the "petite amie” 
and morganatic wife of the late King 
of the Belgians, constitute a subject 
which for many reasons is particularly 
interesting to Parisians.

Her movements immediately after 
her return to France after the King's 
death were invested with as much 
mystery as. possible. Notwithstanding 
the^ assiduity with which the story of 
her religious marriage with Leopold 
has been printed and Reprinted, public 
opinion here has not_ seemed to ac
cord lier much greater respect than 
waS shown her In Brussels on her de
parture, the difference being that the 
French had hot the motive or the 
fancied motive jo prompt them to any
thing like "positive hostility such as 
that which led to the casting of 
stones in her direction at the Belgian 
railway station.

\She-does not stand before the French 
public in a sympathetic light such as 
that in which Leopold, With all his 
recognized demerits—not excepting his 
meanness in money matters—was re
garded. It is told of the King that At 
the time of his notorious affair with a 
Parisian vaudeville actress the con
cierge of the house in which she lived 
and where she was frequently Seen in 
simple bourgeois dress and without an 
escort of any kind, complained con
temptuously that he had never given 
her so much as two sous of pourboire.

m

Mr. Arthur Balfour’s proposal of a 
new and really operative and valuable 
State subsidy for cotton growing with
in the British Empire has 
political interest In the problem. Now 

o hoW many 
parts of the Empire canWieicT à supply 
of raw cotton which in 
might render Lancashire lnd 
more or less of America.

One of the most influential repre
sentatives in London of the Transvaal 
informs toe that the old Kruger 
country is destined. In his opinion, to 
emerge as ane ot the most important 
cotton growing countries within the 
Empire. The Government of the 
Transvaal owns a very large estate in 
the north, on Which -cotton is already 
being produced in small quantities, 
which has been examined on the spot 
by experts, and declared to be of the 
best quality.

mutated

the question is raisèd
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Miss Inez Milholland Believes Her Sex 
Would be Certain of Justice Then*

;

better advantage. Naturally, a woman 
can understand her sex far better than 
any man. She has the same view
point. she knows her hopes and fears, 
and can deal with each individual case 
with intelligence and discrimination.

"I have no doubt that the men now 
serving in our courts exert themselves 
in every possible way to be just, and 
when they fail it is only through lack 
of knowledge.

"While I believe in women Judges, 
and feel certain that the day is not 
far off when we shall have them, I sun 
not by any means an advocate of se
parate courts for women. I don’t be
lieve in the segregation of the sexes.

"I think we ought to work together 
for the upbuilding of a finer and nobler 
race. In fact,” Miss Milholland de
clared, with emphasis, while her eyes 
flashed with enthusiasm, “it seems to 
me that real and permanent progress 
can be gained in that way only.

“Even some day we may have women 
policemen, although I have no com
plaint of my treatment by the police,” 
she continued laughingly. “Why 
shouldn’t women be useful and com
petent policemen Just as well as they 
have proved brave and loyal soldiers 
in the past?

“Women, Just as men do, rise to 
Whatever crises confront them. When- . 
ever there is work at hand to perform 
they usually can be counted on to do 
It. That’s the practical side of it, and. 
my aim in life Is to be intensely prac
tical. I don’t believe in making of our 
everyday life a world of dreams. Of 
course there is a dream world, of 
poetry, art, and music, and that sort 
of thing,” she added hastily, as though 
a young woman just on the threshold 
of the land of romance ought not to 
forget entirely that roseate-hued. 
region.

‘1 think I’ve a scientific mind," Mis» 
Milholland said. "I like to dig up 
facts. I am a great admirer of Mr. 
Darwin. What a wonderful man he 
was. It is a great inspiration to study, 
the life of a man like that, who ac
complished such remarkable results.

"I hope to be useful along eodiologl- 
cal lines. I look to Investigate things,’* 
she asserted, looking as charming aa 
though she had already absorbed two 
or three sugar trusts in her investiga
tions of industrial affairs.

"When I get through my three year* 
of study at the law school,” continued, 
the fair disciple of Blacks tope, "I shall 
probably engage in legal researches of 
some character. Whatever line I take 
up I do so hope it will prove a success. 
But I must work and not talk. I re
solved that I never would be inter
viewed again,” she demurely protested, 
"and now you’ve inveigled me into say
ing a lot of foolish things and I think 
you ought to be ashamed of yourself,1* 
she concluded, picking up Mi armful 
of law books and disappearing into ben
study.

■* AXIOMS OF A FAIR PORTIA. ♦ «ij

-*■ With women judges in the 
-*■ Courts our sex wouia get" justice. *■ 

Separate Police Court-rooms for -*-
♦ men and Women are not necessary, -e 
-*■ Worn es police would prove use- —■ 
-*• ful, and some day we may have ♦
♦ them. ♦
♦ Women and men ought to work -* 

together for the upholding of the
-*■ race.

Segregation of the sexes does not ♦ 
seen» to me advisable. ♦

There is too much talk and too ♦ 
little “ do ” in the world.

This is a practical, not a dream, 
world.

BELIEVED TO BE LOST Paris as a city he preferred above all 
others in spite of his protestations of 
patriotic love for Belgium, and the 
Parisians were flattetred by this fact 
and had every sort of Indulgence for 
his faults, even for that everdominsht
commercial instinct which made of and at Aldershot, 
him anything but a truly royal figure.
COMMENT COLD AND CRITICAL.

The struggle which confronts the gpector Generalship of the Mediterran- 
Baroness Vaughan for the retention of /ean garrisons, which he resigned in 
the many millions he lavished on hei disgust. But his appointment to this 
awakens here only cold, critical com- p0St was merely the penalty he paid 
ment. The Baroness even appears for ^Gr hla (n these modem demo-
Paris journalists and their readers a cratic times, and was no reflection on 
far less attractive person than did 
Mme.StelnBeil, - probably because there 
is not in her-’case any excuse of tem
perament or passion for the character*

At the

I
1 r

'id -,
Recently he has been shelved in a. 

position without real duties, the In-
♦

Wreckage From the Davis Palmer Found 
Near the Entrance to Boston Harbor

The quality of mercy Is not strained, 
It droppeth as the gentle dew from 

heaven.
—Shakespeare.

“ If there were women on the benches 
as magistrates in the Police. Courts of 
New York city and other large cities,
I am sure it would prove a beneficial 
innovation."

The foregoing is the opinion of Miss 
Inez Milholland, Vaesar graduate, law 
student, militant advocate of votes for 
women, and sociological investigator, 
after a few hours spent on the Judicial 
bench beside Magistrate Barlow' in the 
Jçfferson Market Court (says the New 
York Telegram.

This novel experience came to Miss 
Milholland as the result of her arrest 
a few nights ago when she undertook 
to champion the cause of several girl 
shirtwaist strikers who had been taken 
Into custody. Wihen arraigned in 
Court and the case explained, Judge 
Barlow immediately freed Miss Milhol
land, who had been on her way to an 
opera, and was beautifully gowned in 
an evening costume.

Her experience, however, in the Court 
was so unusual that Miss Milholland 
became interested in the machinery of 
the Police Court. Magistrate Barlow 
was delighted to extend to her an invi
tation to a seat on the bench, from 
where she observed with the keenest 
Interest the human panorama pi woe 
that drifted past the magisterial bar.

" I was fascinated with it all,” Miss 
Milholland declared to-day to a repor
ter for the Evening Telegram. “ As 
a student in the NèW York University 

. of Law, and deeply interested in the 
administration of justice, I consider my 
brief experience of importance, at least 
to me personally.

" x object to all this hero business, 
though,” Miss Milholland protested 
laughingly, speffklng of Her arrest when 
she tried to be of aid to the girl 
strikers. “ While I want to be of real 
service to anybody in need, it really 
isn’t worth while talking about. I’m 
not a believer in * hot air,’ as they call 
it,” she added, with a touch of “ up-to- 
date ” vocabulary that was charming, 
although some Vassar graduates might 
be a bit shocked by it.

" r had hoped to be left alone to my 
work since .1 entered the law school,"
Miss Milholland continued in a more 
earnest vein. “ I am really and truly
anxious to accomplish something worth French parents (or, at all events, 
while, and do very little talking. As a those with more than 2 shillings to 
matter of fact, there’s too much talk dispose of by will) are precluded ffottt 
*n N?e world, and not enough do. the gratification of cutting a mutinous

‘ There a nothing altruistic about my chlld oft with a ghtiling. A reserve 1»
lov?* established by law Which no testator

with frankness. ’ I m purely selfish. cjm b ath trom hlg offspring.
As things are now. I can t enjoy my- „„„ „„„ .self because I think too much of the A ^ °”V°hlId
thousands of unfortunates who have a p°6e oI ^aIf pr0,?erty ««cording to 
difficult time to live at all. And I hl® Plea6urei the other half must to- 
don’t call that feeling pity; it is no- , evitably pass to the child. Those with 
thing but selfishness. two children can dispose Of only one-

” i want others to be happy, and third of their property, those with three 
make this's world of beauty, so that I children of one-fourth, and so o nac- 
can have a good time, too,” was Miss cording to the size of the family. Stern 
Milholland’s somewhat naive explana- parents occasionally seek to evade the ' 
(Ton of her golden philosophy of life. law by subterfuge, but the disposal of 

“ When I saw those poor creatures in property in France is hedged round 
the Night Court, arrested because they with so mdny restrictions that family 
Were merely struggling to get justice in black sheep are rarely mulcted of them 
the battle for bread, I thought how legal inheritance.—London Mali, 
much I should like to help them if I . 
could.

“Yes,” she replied, in answer to a 
query', "1 am sure with women judges 
on the bench in our police courts such 
cases as l saw could be handled to
-I. . T I ■' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ii, -JMii i i .

his "military ability. -
In* Canada at the present time His 

Royal Highness might find a real op
portunity to uSe his experience fbr the 

d of the empire. A scheme is being 
forked out for the assimilation of the" 
local colonial forces with the Imperial 
Army, in connection with which Lord 
Kitchener decided to return home from 
India by Canada. The Duke of Con
naught wohld be able to exert a great 
deal of quiet influence in favor of this 
plan from Rideau Hall, the Governor- 
General’s official residence in Ottawa.

He would peed to use considerable 
tact, for military affairs in Canada are 
inextricably mixed with politics and 
race prejudice». Lord Dundonald, the 
reliever of Ladysmith, was’ lgnominl- 
ously sent about his business by the 
Laurier Government for not appreciat
ing this fact when he was general offi
cer commanding the Dominion forces. 
But the Duke of Connaught would be 
in a different position as Governor 
General, and with the well-known 
diplomatic skill of the royal family 
would be able to exert an influence 
that would be thoroughly hea'thv for 
the Dominion.

er drifting in the bay yesterday after
noon and today. * :

A search of the lower harbor was 
made today by a tug And a long sweep 
taken from North Cohasset to Nahant 
but the hull or masts of the Palmer 
could not be Been. The Davis Palmer, 
in command of Captain Leroy Mc- 
Kown, of Malden, left Newport News 
December 21, With 4,000 tons of coal 
for Boston.

From the point at which the wreck
age was sighted, the fact that none 
was found on Nantucket Beach, it was 
the opinion of the life savers at Hull 
thaj if the Palmer was lost, It was 
either by collision or striking one of 
the outlying ledges at some point 
northeast of the entrance of the 
harbor.

BOSTON Mass., Dec. 27—From the 
amount of wrecktàge on Hull Beach, a 
portion of which has been identified, 
there was every reason to believe to
day that the five-masted Boston 
schooner Davis Palmer, which round
ed Cape Cod last Saturday night, was 
lost off the entrance of the harbot 
during yesterday’s storm with all ^n 
board, twelve men. The wreckage in
cluded thq quarterboard with the ves
sel’s name, the top of the deck-house, 
and skylight, considerable furniture 
and other inside cabin fittings, deck 
plankings and mast-hoops. Not only 
was the wreckage found on the beach, 
but a pilot boat, an in-bound coaster 
and a fishing vessel all reported sight
ing wreckage from some large schoon-

istic features of her career.
time, facts m her history which 
to demonstrate that in egoism at

goosame

least she was fully a match for her 
august lover have been diligently dug 
up afresh, and the public has received 
them with much eagerness.

The thirteenth child of a family be
longing to the lower class of “la petite 
bourgeoisie,”' although she arrived at 
a dazzling degree of fortune, Blanche 
Caroline Lacroix has never, so far as 
known, exhibited the least intention of 
alleviating their lot, and all of them 
speak of her with unmistakable cold
ness. The eldest sister, Mme. Laure 
Lefebre, fifty years old,was until re
cently a commission merchant at the 
Central Markets of Paris ; another sis
ter, Mme. Maria Lalultt, keeps a fruit 
and vegetable stand at Gobelin’s Mar-

.

sisters and one brother to mourn. The 
sisters are Mrs. Mary White of the 
Narrows, Mrs. (Capt.) Charles Wasson 
of St. John.
Ferris of Boston.
vlved by a half-sister, Mrs. Chas. J. 
Colwell of Jemeeg, and a half-brother. 
Mr, Jas. D. Ferris, of St. John.

Deceased was formerly Miss Lilly 
Ferris, daughter of the late Edgar and 
Mary Ferris.

The closing exercises of the school 
here took place on Friday last and 
were well attended and reflected much 
credit on the part of bur teacher, Miss 
Linda White, of the Narrows, and we 
regret very, much to say we are not 
to have her with us any longer. Only 
the best wishes follow her wherever 
she may go.

Miss Myrtle Gunter of this, place. 
Who has been teaching school at Upper 

; Gagetown, came home on Saturday to 
weather of the past few days has com- . Hpend the Christmas holidays, 
pletely sealed the Stand Lake. This 16 • Gunter has resigned charge of the

| school there.
The death took place on Monday of | The funeral took place this morning 

Samuel B. Orchard, one of the Best 1 from her late residence and Interment 
known and respected residents of this was made in the Church of England 
place. For the past six years de- , cemetery at this place. ,
ceased had suffered from diabetes, but j George Gunter of the staff of the
had been able to be around till about ' King’s Lumber Co., at Minto, but for- 
a week ago when he was taken to his meriy of this place, will come home to 
bed, where his sufferings ended early , spend the Christmas holidays With hi» 
Monday morning. Deceased was In his j mother, Mrs. Charity Gunter,
forty-ninth year, and waa an active ! Miss Bessie Kelly of the Den Settle-
worker in educational circles, having ment has been engaged to take charge 
taught school at Mill Cove, the last of the school here for next term, 
term ending in June last. A quiet wedding took place on the

.He leaves a widow and five children. 15th inst. when Lea S. Ferris of Rob- 
The Children are Stiott t>f White’s Pt., ertson’s Pt„ was united in marriage 
Otty, Avard, Robin, and Ray at "home. ! to Miss Emma McGartty, of Wâter- 
Fred and Bennett of thé United Stated borough.
afe brothers, and Mrs. James Wiggins j. Mr. William McKinley who has been 

and Mrs. David , ill for some time is somewhat better. 
Fbwter Of Lake View are sisters. Mrs. I Mr. Wellington Hanselpacker of 
Emily Orchard of this, place is a step- Mass, but formerly of this place is 
mother. He is also survived By a half- visiting his mother. Mrs. Oeorge Pal- 
brother, Harry Orchard, ot this plaoe, mer ot this Place, 
and By two half-sisters, Mrs, jBurfleld , Mr. Samuel White of St. John is 
Springer Of this place, aheb Itrih Lea visiting here the guest Of hie uncle, 
Knight of Mill Cove. j C. W. White.

The late Mr. Orchard was a member Mr. Joseph Elsworth and daughter 
of St. John’s (Episcopal) Chilrch, and of Malden (Maas.) are visiting Mr. 
interment was made in that cemetery. Elsworth’B sister, Mrs. J. W. Ferris of 
The funeral services were conducted Mill Cove, 
both at his late "residence and at the 
grave by the Rev. Mr. Tobin (Rector 
or Cambridge),

Those left to mourn have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
bereavement.

The death of Mrs. Charles Robinson 
of the Narrows occurred on Monday

NEWSY WEEKLY LETTER 
FROM PENS COUNTY

The brother is Jarvis ket.She is also aur- Eithér the latter Is not proud of the 
relationship, or else she believes that 
the Baroness Vaughan would be dis
pleased With her for acknowledging 
it in view of her humble positon, for 
when the question was asked her she 
said sharply, wth a deep flush upon 
her face; "It any one asks you tell- 
them you don't know.”

HER BROTHER A WAITER.

Still another sister of the Baroness 
Is Mme. Juliette Verger, who was for
merly a flower girl and is now the wife 
of a waiter in a cafe at the Place do 
Clichy. The only surviving brother of 
the Baroness is a waiter in another 
cafe not far from the Place de la Re- 
publque. He alone of the family has 
something kindly to say of the mor
ganatic widow of the Belgian King, 
whom he called, half jocularly, his 
brother-in-law. He declares his inten
tent of exercising the office of natural 
protector to the Baronees as the mas
culine head of the family.

Of course such an office is not with
out its attractions in view of the fact 
that there is $20,000,000 at least at 
stake in the legal battle about to be 
waged over the late king’s property.

Next to the oldest chUd of the La
croix family, is Mme. Angele Lacroix, 
divorced, who educated Blanche Caro
line and thus probable made possible 
her future conquest of the wealthiest 
modern monarchs. Mme. Angele at one 
time held a comparatively easy social 
positon, but is now lvlng obscurely in 
Baint-Mande, a suburb of Paris.

She accuses her sister—“the almost 
Queen," as the French papers call her 
—of ingratitude, and furiously repels 
all inquriee concerning her.

The sisters of the Baroness ndig- 
natttiy deity that their father was ever 
a Paris concierge. They say that he 
was at one time director and part 
proprietor of an important iron found
ry with a large income, but died in 
misfortune in Bucharest.

During the legs) debate at Pontoise 
over the removal of the seals placed 
on the Baroness's chateau of Balin- 
court .near Paris, where her two sons 
had remained during her recent ’ so
journ in Brussels, the attorney for 
Princess Louise referred to the first 
Stage of the Old king’s last romance in 
these terms:

"At the instigation of a person, 
whom it Is Hot for me to name, the 
Bareness Vaughan presented herself 
to the royal view in places which the 
soveregn was in the habit of fre
quenting, and that which was to hap
pen happened.”

The legal representatives of the Ba
roness declare that the fortune left 
her by the king is a great deal less 
than has been generally supposed. . »

a

Samuel B. Orchard, Prominent 

ident of White's 

Cove, Dead

PILES GURED at HOME by 
New Absorption MethodJr ■

It you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption tieatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

locality it requested. Immediate

OTHER NEWS

WHITE’S COVE. Dec. 23.—The cold .
Miss -&about the usual time. own

relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum-DEAN HONET BOVEY

RESIGNS RECTORSHIP
CAN’T BE CUT OFF WITH A SHIL* 

LING.mers, Box P. 715, Windsor, Ont.

CJUIADA'S CROPS
MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—Dean Honet 

T. Bovey, F. R. S., former dean of the 
Faculty of Applied Science at McGill, 
has resigned the rector ship of the 
Imperial College of Science and Tech
nology at London, according to a let
ter received by his son, Mr. Wilfrid 
Bovey, today. The letter also says 
that the dean would spend a couple of 
years on the continent before return
ing to Montreal Mr. Bovey declared 
that his father had not retired owing 
to failing health, but was merely tak
ing advantage of an opportunity for 
a well earned holiday.

SHOW INCREASE
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 27—The market 

value Of the field crops of Canada this 
year is estimated by census and statis
tics office in. a bulletin issued today at 
$588,992,100, an Increase of no less than 
$100,458,100 overt mst year’s harvest. 
The total acreage under crop this year 
is given as 80,065,556, as compared with 
27,506,663 acres last year. Of the in
crease in value of crops, $54,640,000 is 
due to larger yields of wheat, oats 
and barley. A little o.ver ten millions 
is credited to the hay crop, and one 
half millions to rye, peas, buckwheat, 
mixed grains and flax, and six and a 
quarter millions tq vegetable crops. v

The total" wheat crop this year is 
r»aced at 167,744,000 bushels, valued at 
local market prices, at $141,320,010. Of 
this 150,649,000 bushels were spring 
wheat, raised from 7,088,300 acres, and 
valued at $125,478,000. Spring wheat, 
with an average of. 21.26 bushels to the 
acre, brought an average return of 
$17.70 per acre, as against 16 bushels 
and $lâ.84 per acre In 1908. Pali wheat, 
with a yield of 24.31 bushels per acre, 
shows a vaiuq Of $23.93 p6r acre, as 
against 24.40 and $21.10 in 1908.

The total value of the wheat harvest 
in the northwest provinces Is $121,600,- 
COO, and in the rest of the Dominion, 
$19,760,000. as compared With $72,424- 
000 and $18,804.000 last year

of Waterborotigh,

m

*•- iSultoi>—“If you reject me, I shall 
shoot myself.”

Actress—“Oh, how lovely. In that 
case the manager will give me a bet
ter role."

vl

The care of the health of the people 
is the first duty of etateemen,--t>ie- 
rselit THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

- " ■), !;r ._

“Epps’s 
> means

Excellence

• . » i A cub of " Epps's ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains n.—s.-ii-g 
6TAtGTUI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOnuCrllllg

EPPS’S
COCOA

Advertise ail the time. Don’t think 
the I960 advertising will do for 1901 al- 

. so. It won’t. There are too many 
morning. Deceased had suffered with i others pushing their business to give 
cancer, and despite all medical aid j any one advertiser a cinch on the pefl- 
could do she succumbed to this dread j pie’s memories. “Out of eight out of 
disease. I mind," is a true saying entirely ap.

She leaves beside her husband one 1 pllcable right here.—Shoe and Leather 
daughter, Greta, at home, and two Gazette .

A
delicious 

food .and 
drink in one.

THE P**

I#

I #l\v< .

»

fieri!, ft k.-n jweai

WOl

r child and wife—
pf earth and the wide-ways

y purpose count ‘them all as

this.- moment thou thyaOEt 
rive,
country's life forever live? 

rejoice
r passionate prime,
►obier hope disdained the
I Time,
pwn choice
p for thee this day.
Rejoice to obey 
t hour of life that men can

hat bids thee draw heroic

ping till thy mortal heart

• Come! ... the time

Kvbolt, in the London Spec-

Christmas Previous

(Answers.)
s a man of six, which is 

inquisitiveness, as 
beginning to discover.
’ lie said, embarking on 
ndred and thirty-seventh 

the day, “ does Father 
■et Ms sleigh on Christmas 
ve to all the houses of 
,nd girls? ” 
swered mamma.
! he stop at each chimney 
e right things? ” proceeded

his

th,e A
<y

<

retty quick to visit all the 
id girls in one night? ”

lere Henry reached the 
you know, i believe he 

and does some of the work

Ices you think that? “ said 
:ing a question in her turn, 
lswered Henry, “ because I 
got all my presents put 
of the cupboards already.”

EDDINGS.
.YLOR—HUBBARD.

PLE, Dec. 27.—A very 
Ing took place on the 22nd 
I house of Mrs. Eliza Get- 
sohn Taylor Of Loggieville, 
here, and Miss Anna Hub- 
Iwcastle became man and 
L J. Macarthur performing 
|y. The couple were un- 
Little Misses MacMillan of 
pr and Delphine Clarke of 
pted as flower girls. The 
prided a handsome bouquet 
b elegantly attired ‘in pale 
Iknmed with Valenciennes 
I lace. She received many 
laluable gifts, the groom’s 
pat. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
le evening to spend their 
[in Bathurst.8 They will 

residenceIr permanent

:ENCE—REDDEN.

, N. S., Dec. 28—A pretty 
i solemnized at the home 
id Mrs. Charles Lawrence 

this afternoon, by Rev. 
pastor of the Baptist 

n their second daughter, 
rried to Mr. Jack Redden 
Mr. Arthur W. Redden of 
th bride and groom 
and only immediate, 
present. The bride, a 

opular young lady, looked 
a tailored costume of 

adeloth, with black 
led with ostrich plumes, 
i. Redden left on the af- 
i for Halifax. They leave 
•k this evening on a

were
re

lia n

two

ng at six o'clock at the 
the bride's parents, 214 

lad, Mr. Elijah Straight, 
e, Queen's County, and 
tta Thorne,

Miss Thorne was given 
father, Chas. w. Thorne, 

intimate

were united

relatives 
e contracting parties were • 
er the ceremony a wed- 
was served. The presents 
were many and beautiful.
■ Straight leave for their 
in Cambridge this morn-

and

WM. DICKINSON.

3K, N. B., Dec. 28 — The 
lace at 9.30 this morning 
illness of consumption of 
■iek, wife of Mr. Win. 
lanager of the Royal 
iho was in her 40th year 
ative of Richibueto. She 
dstock with her husband 
ars ago and during that 
genial and kindly nature 
friends who will grieve 
th. She is survived by 
(Ir. William Smith, of 
psband. and 
ter, Mrs. Holding, and a 
irgaret Smith. She was 
if St. LiikW-h-. 
funeral will take place 
afternoon. Mr, Dickin- 

al sympathy in his loss.

one son,

Episcopal

Mich.. Dec. 23.—Specials 
Ont, say that a man 

lling Dr. F. A. Cook, the 
ed through London to
re Detroit. ,

etch FREE
A Lady's or 

» Gent's solid gold
filled Watch 
Free for selling 
10 boxes of Dr. 

A March's fa- 
k mous . Com- 

i pound Pills at 
25c. a box.

I They are the 
JMjË greatest reme- 

dy for the cure 
ot indigestion, 

e cons tlpation, 
P Impure blood,
ley diseases. With the 
[ten articles of Jewelry 
with the pills, which 

ell. Send us your pame 
ed we will send you the 
. When you have sold 
the money—$2.50—and 

tou a Lady’s or Gent’s 
knwind Watch. We are 
«itches to advertise our 
I is a grand opportunity 
Lble w a tell free. Write 
bn. MARCH, MED1- 
PT. “J", Toronto, Oat,
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FIRST YEAR BASEBALL STAR i

SHIPPING NEWS PB :?^6r.3f-4^8d^ÉE:

FORESTRY PROBLEMSxeeeiiéîî
Liedm r

.yll*;*,a *
r - ” II NEW BRUNSWIi.. .. "1"" jjr ~ " — If ,v-- ... ■ ■ | «^ >- ♦ ________ _________ _

Û~ A^*Ved;' «e^fêlteer. of the crew 

p'f*- bylyatila, IJtèrpoôl; Bârotse,: Amtorteàn schooner Eugene Borda

ü"s ut? n t °
f3aarsÆar..ï?j:

don, New York for Catodhbria; ,Flor- d“y by ,the ateamsh?» Vadertand which
ence Leland, South Amboy for Ports- 6“ected tbelr rescue While ^on the last
mouth; Elm City, Charleston, M D. ea*tward trip. The Vaderland took the
S., Windsor, N. S.; William D. Mar- 're®eaed 
Vel, Newport News for Boothbay; brought them back,
Harold J. McCarthy Bermuda; Hast- : BOSTON. Dec. 27,-With the organi- 
ings, Providence; Nelson Y. McFar- ration of a coastwise line on thé Paciflc 
Ion», BrooKflville for Scituate. * * the turbinera Harvard tfnrt v*i» •

nS& î£ ssass te:
Frank Seavey, from South- Amboy, ocean be tra“f,f^rred t0’ that
Stonington; Quetay, from. Perth Am- tw„ ’ ?rre 4 tl,?T to»y be operated ; v -- " i. , ’
boy,. Weymouth, N. S. .. two..m?”tbs *” tly. year instead of . Discussing thé rfe*snt-Tjdut- between tators hissed h’-n *,,*

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Dec. 27 Ar-. ?'the limit M this lati- Lang and Fitoslm.uGiti V wri£ m t?cti” tor- such cowardly
rived, str. Merlon, Liverpool via tudeoirthe 'Atlantic.' Though" the line- ft,»' 'éA v ", '<? ' • •’•‘s.-- a '-r-.-?r e-*& bf’ ,Queenstown. ’ ’ ' on the Pafcific toast Wtioi hee^ tbJ>w. York Spn pbe^s;^, : loaght 11

BOOTHBAY HARBQR, Me., Dec.,28. «anitefl Ir is Underatboti Krt£Af c6V ff*' a’’*l#e' “«*•**“* 49000;-. which was mUlv^jhldow
Arrived, schra. Myra. Sears, New Har- sent/of stockholders of t)ie Metropolitan' ;wlH comer ln r.feeiy ju>f now," thé former se'f The rofukiml Ld i

.^Us1KSRSa$®$*ys4teS/SS»*>Rr
MAcrilAS, = Mè,, Deb. 2!8—Arrived • tbe height boats oper- persons Yo RhSlteutter-'s1 Bay Stiidiutn and ^i^îth°rouid^1FLtlf ™ triè «evehth

Schrs. Sarah A.-Reéd, CAldls for New a*ed f1»8 .<**«»»»• W*U -be ex- whèiw Jbitoeon dtféated Tbtnmy Burns - toe ïetÂ'StVénd
York; ; Maggie Todd;"do ftir 'Sound: ^hapged ter,,bond,; o<^hW weW cpnv a yean-'âge:-r- Ai&ough- Fitzsitomons" '•could ' in the /rlvln f 'V«l SLhe
Port; Flyaway, tkrW do; T; W. Ap pa"*'. dw MW v *?«*rly ÿorty4lght ' yeârs™ "w^hfe
ten, Boston? >J. Ketinédy, W fbr Jha sfr.-c Gomoor Qebbr,left Union showed la flash: Ô# his old form and was infe, and shot a hard left »hn!-,nS*
do; Rebecca Whiddett, do fob do; wharf,,B^ton.-.g* ;»retclock Saturday *}»«** tW1»»é, And the" end cfeme in hlâ, which but Larfa’s ®

». 6*- «0Sedtf.hr -i loruaoom fosr.«nights’, Keyv-.Fla., she the twelfth rdund. When. Lang, 'twenty ' flow of 'blood. This blow it aonears
CALAIS, Me., Dec. 28 — Sailed, Sbhb. havipg beeposhgrtsped by ,tin*Orient*! ,ycatwoToungefahd ;'t'Wfertty "poundà angered - the Australian rhamnlmv’

Lucille, Lord’s Owe, NdBA - - / sH and;«Occ.ijd#^ ^WBSayt.tp oly- be- hee$rh?t.,idCSred >a-,6h6ckaovtn^wito 'à tobôfehtfdé-rée h•S^5sSs53S'3SaSsS&..‘5S22l52^

^,^or BrodfeH;Norfs^-. r ","tk Mo- "îffceL,l^,lV Mtid ‘“ppA-cut, - Fitz "f^lTto" sc^tousness^l^'tosTIntTtears11 while
^'•^rSoluw.l^ierwmb «ev-b rkUw.to WeiW.'4un»*H,;pt ieatout»- boatys battered a«d bleeding, to he the crowd cheered him wildly for hi.

ominaa from Antwerp;. Sj.vvaniit, .Liver- ^f.’ Proved an easy victim for Jadk John- planned to pU the old felfor“ aTmto^

E^SWSSte
■ïïsaæ-w SwwiJU. s*$.ssî? e ”
W. Andbraoa, rfef: Jotrw for Plrbvldencè, P- t»n* »? t» «i Pdlt^jf • ,v>. a back num.te; sey^tpl.yieasi q^wJUen ling déclartd arier the fieht that h«

'*».• .uyrs |tr aL^MBSa; s «a-jawj

yUASSlSM!?:m ne crtnTinij"oechitc ”S,‘*hx«',anri,„imm.„ îs*æî-ssrsgïïr% 
SS.1SS5T»Ni*♦1 ■■.:y,iw-4sI fillfes^^aasAiataife,!.....•■ .k

Loudop Occnlt Review For- SKMSiSS^wSPÜ^&W ffilïiSï».™"'"';‘ït.li? .î”*?BSitihESP. »•— æs$S#pEêEWS« Philadelphia; Sadie Wlllcut, , DiSaltCP dreWWWtê glbves tré loffied"Üâliris-- >^toéri<^t sporting me* Mig fimvâ -
St^kton, via Bridgeport for Port-------- " ing^tpBT "l».'^înMPJW^I»^-%t«sŒ5r tîSS mutn*»rte »

Ss-Siisis.- SiEHEEE
GLOUCESTER, Ma#ft‘,-"»ec. 29 r- ’ LONDON,, jjec, 29.v-.Wlth •* ptofeer ™ " ' ' " '

Arrived: Schra. Abblé Kéàst, Boston eional -pbllticlans p.Opetessly at Vdâ»:
^'^toyI?or^iSlUeI'R' Cu*a'- fr^:S r^ .aé.phâhle 5utCome 

British Porte. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. Arrived; ®* th® stri1S3lé3* »? Poils ln Kiijg-,
QUEENSTOWN, Dec 35—Str Celtic. Btrs- Albenga, Asiatic ports. tond next montp, .f is-disappointing to

New York for Queenstown and Liver- bailed: Strs. Victorian, Liverpool; nnû ^at cveu-th" stars iu their cours-.;i 
pool was reported 200 miles. west at Kronprinz Olov, Louiehurg, C. B. ■ not unaiumoi.s ln their- pvognosti- .
5. 30 p. m. Probably reach Queerts- ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 29—Arrived, The . Lccult
town at 6 a. m. Sunday Schra Emily Belle, JUrpokavlUe; St. »letends to r iaye accurately, foretold

KINSALF, Dec. 25-Passed: Stmr Bernard- »«W Turk tor Sit. Joli*, N. ^ Untonlst disasters at the previous 
Hesperian, St. John. N. B„ and Hall- B” <l0Et «alls). . .' .....; °ns’ finally :conlldetu.
fax for Liverpool Sailed: Scjfrs. Edward/S^warC New. that a sensational deteat ofvtHe Llb>

LONDON. Dec." 26-Arrived Stmr Tork- .Anriie. B.,"'MUijii^^do; Ida ?S. ..f Awfieû for. r ,-; ;..

■«saasfts sjsLrs- fia^sssssssrs
•sssk?- sssejLw ■ s„ -ssâ&àss& 'aàSÊ ’ssazsssxssftsss «*««». =- =»-™. »«,«,„ z„„. ti „,-a

Stf âanchœ“eV Hhûtox^êhd CALAIS. “4!%^ff. £uc. «<% k,<uP<m e,Wla^.^I^volutto». c.orfdE” tl,a message of'Mlnieter<îon- sponsible for the deaths of the Ame£
it 'j“n N B for W d «le. for .Wepdsl^^K^nnanU ^VBabs, Wlio lies asked the GoVerir- - cans, Groce and Canner.:- * " “
Tiiion -B.. for Manchester. CALAIS h-ik!v jT' o'V *"dï the-,te«<tol-.Bystonifl.-wUl- be swentto.l8*11! leiSrant :hlnr peww todeawct.war

aî*Yasyt wiSiâw#5^sÉ'^E;-^tetessissrfdwceu-- *

«-Aow W SS Arrivéd. S,„r. 1»«SwSfflS’iS’ i? w^ZT“"'.«“SbSS""

“on£>? «?■ il.,,,, Kmr ■Sïwass ®SWt- .
Monm^th1® tDjohT N4'^ ^4 H®vnt '^miKT ciïë ' alcohol, totv^.° àn» .The department 1. ■ lneltned to attrl-
7r“and’ Fiumb ’ : ^ V" . *Wle5î*««M. Ha °^I L-. -V • .bute Mr. Caldera’s short, and therefore

•sssto-stes; sssgsisss»5sss 
•seæw^-^T: -^•îÈi±i?.t2vs&sBS9 ^'zzaarr mSiSSSArs^s

ENMtCfflH a^ïttsrssss^te:

jagiuS^ » > 5 HRPf I W'IMUW- ôïsssa
SUNDERLAND,"bec. 26-Ard, stmr. wlthot^oundattom"; " " ! 3

Dundomlsr Quebec xl« London. ne. bon sprit, flying jibpoom, am) all " ‘ ^-^*-=------‘----------~
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29>-Ard, stmr. . . ■ " - ^ ■

.Welshman, Portland. SALEM, Dec. 27.—Schooner Mary E-
. SUEE, Dec. 29.—Ard, stmr. Royal •01ye *»ttled. schooner George W. An-,
Prince, Calcutta and Colombo for “erson, carrying, away the Anderson's 
B"8ton. jibboom, and the OLys- ralzzen rigging

MAiRYPOET, Dec. 27.—Sid, stmr. davits, and part or the bulwarks 'Thé 
Bengove (Nor.), Sydney, C. B. Olys will haul

GLASGOW, Dec. 29.—-Reported sailing Phillies Wharf
n.1~"S)3P*“ SM"y- -*?? toé'wiw th. ;,,,.

GLASGOW. Dee. iB.-Arl. etmr. L.- t™»"
konla, from St. John. . ? !,y Jib-boom. . The Wiley also'

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28,-Ard, stmr. ® , the MHly Rhodes, taking away k
Mauretania, from N,w York via her mlzzen rigging. ,, ...
Queenstown and Fishguard. GULFPORT, Miss., D.oc. 25—Schooner

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Sid, stmr. Rappa- Future, McDonald, reports Dec 10 lat 
hannock, for HaUfax and St. John. 27 N. Ion. 78 W. passed a red ‘ualnte,!

BROW HEAD, Dec. 28.—Passed, whistling bnoy adrift, 
stmr. Monmouth, from St. John for 
Liverpool and Flume.

BELFAST, Dec. 28.—Sid, stmr. Ben- 
gore Head, for St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 24.—Sid, stmr.
Grampian, for St. John.

BOB FITZSIMMONS’ CAREERTPORT OF ST. JOHN.
of the

Arrived.
Dec, .26—Stmr. Bonaventure, coal. 
Schr. Roger Drury, western port. 
Stmr. Corsican, Liverpool, via Hali

fax. Wm. Thomson and Co.
Dec. 26—Schr. Helen Montague, Dig-

Doc. 25-Sch. Roger Drtiry, Cook. 
Calais, R. C. Èlkln, bal.

Sch. Helen Montague, *44, Iflgalle, 
Brunswick, Ga., via Port Wade, N. S., 
R. d. Elkin, 167,191 ft hardwood boards 
and plank, Thomas Bell Co.

Str. Bonaventure, 461, Cross, Port 
Hood, City Fuel Co, 11,000 tons coal.

Dec. 27—Coastwise —^Tug C. M. 
Winch, 40, Pitre, Sand Point, Shel
burne.

Dec. 27—Str. Corsican, 7,298, Gambell, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R. 
pass, and mdse.

Str. Shenandoah, 2,492, TrialJk, trim 
London via Halifax, .Wm. Thomson 
and Co., general cargo.

Dec. 28—Str Mount Temple, 6,661, 
Moore, from London and Antwerp, C 
P R, mdse and pass.

Str Sobo, 2,323, Bridges, from Deme- 
rara. West Indies, etc, Wm Thomson 
and Co, passengers.

Str Bray Head; 2,020, Butt, from Syd
ney, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Inger- 
so r; from Campohello; str Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, from Bear Rlvei-, and 
cld; Granville, 49, Cojlins, from An
napolis, and «ML * £ a v-.

Dec.. 29.—Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L,, 
49, Baker, Margaretvllle.

Dec. 28.—stmr. Louisburg, 1182, Mar- 
stera, from Sydney (C. B.), R. p. and 
W. F. Starr, coal.

Cleared.
Dec. 27 — Stmr. Dominion, Noroott, 

Sydney.
Coastwise—Schr. Stanley L„ Lewis, 

Apple. River.
Schr. Moama, Williams, Vineyard 

Haven, fo, J. H. Scammel and Co 
Coastwise — Schr. Pioaquid, Dins- 

more, Parrsboro.
Dec. 28.—Sch Katherine V Mills,

Sarty, for Annapolis.
Coastwise—Schs May M Lord, for 

Portland, fishing; Tethys, Johnson, for

Interesting Article b 
Sussex ManIt Takes Two to Three Seasons of Consec

utive Success to See Whether Find is
decent ^Fight

Stopped in Twelfth Round by a Second 
• Rater and Gets $5,000

Discussed — Corn isti manto Antwerp andpersons

SHORT-SIGHTED POLIOReally Topnotcher— Some Instances
Forests Regarded as an Assi 

for the Present Gen
eration

.T:J
- It does not necessarily imply that 
'ball tossers who are 60-horsepower six- 
cylinder whirlwinds in their first season 

; in the fast set maintain that class In 
• succeeding seasons.’

Baseballs

first joined the Rhinelanders. Pitcher 
Spade, of the same team, is another 
conspicuous slumper.

Claude Rossman Is' another meriting 
glory. He did good work for a while 
after Cleveland had turned hifti 
to Detroit and them came to a dead 
stop. Hughey Jennings traded him to 
St. Louis last season for Tom Jones, 
and won a third championship for De
troit.

w,‘

musty-tomes—for some 
Teason-all tc-mes are musty—are full of 
history to'here the fuses of first-year 
knock-outs subsequently burn out. It 
16 not always the Case, but it happms 
frequently. 1

- It really takes two or three

over.

(Manning W, Doherty, of Sussex, 
The Canadian Courier.)

of pi-ese'nr MetfopolitW too)*!» remain-, 
.lng after. , . Off ;7ihe. ï
.thrpujrto sale of the ffeigh) boats oper
ated. .by, thé pompant wiu .be ex- 

; .changed 4pr,.bonds. oC- .thp neW cpm- 
■ pany,, l Afi, t-, «13U nii

Tto* str.-- GoystpoT' Cpbtorvleft Union 
wharf, Boston,,-,*Jf H--o’clock. Saturday 
forenoon fp*.«night»', Kew- -Fla., she 
havipg toeep,,ehprt*red by ithe*orient*! 
and, .Occtd#^ Cto«B*py , tO ply toe- 

-tweepit,-. ^p#gtot» Xey^- and xHpvana 
. , :dpring,,tha frlWr#-rTha-Gobtor-hae;,-re-

entra CaI'f centl>r- toeepfttoorovghl#-(mrtwuied
cutta and Colomfee,t,^a rMttltaq lKed*»# $•
Ltr2

A few years ago the man on tl 
" * treat regarded the then Incipient agi 
- , tation for forest conservation as a. f™| 

of a few theorists. That the thepri] 
of those days was more practical 
his practical critic has been

f seasons Coveleskie, the left-hand (linger, had 
to Justify thé building of triumphant an arm lHte Harveyized steel when he 
arches to a robust whaler of the sphere flrst checked in at Broad and Hunt- 
■or a chap who field* his position with ingdon, but last season the same mem- 
-the speed of a darting comet. ber Beemed as brittle as chalk.

Any city which changes the name of ^The Philadelphia management has 
its principal boulevard to that of the ”ot loet faith ln the bl« Pole, and 
season’s find in baseball is liable to ,pe® to have hlm faU back into his

avsi‘s„rs*".?.r SsarsE
™F ; 5233? Msr —

“ait' season theranl8elf l°T' , ' The flrat seaaon Red Amee joined the
-fwt lt ZhJ k f ? a f6W Giants they were naming Broadway 

i wh° burned up the theaters in- his honor, but now there
Ski ‘ Whlle t,,eir ton’t a moving-picture house on the 

respective constituencies would draw Éast Side that would stand for his 
•, “ nhybody suggested that they label. Ames is unfortunate in being 

- might be baeksliders next year, past unable to whip the ball over in the 
performances show that somebody does vicinity of the plate 
fall.

?prove
the demand to-day of the public 
large for the Federal Government a; 
the several Provincial Governments 
undertake a pcilicy looking toward 
preservation of what remains of o 
once regarded inexhaustible timb 
lands.

ear open for a

___ _ . Jaww
equipped..with..^jrele»». =>Bhe -went out Unfortunately it is not history alon 

Which proves that the public in 
and governments in particular, wer 
inexcusably short-sighted in regard t 
our forests, 
dismal evidences that those in auth 
ority regarded our forests 
to be exploited for the benefit of th 
present generation without considéra 
tlon for the future, or else regarde; 
them not at all.

gener■ > '

On every hand we hav
If, the rubber 

parallelogram was as large as1 Central 
SUCCESSFUL YOUNGSTERS. Park, Reddy would be better than

Mathewson.

tel and McDonough, of the Phillies; the big show. At the same time there 
Adame, Hyatt, and Miller, of Pitts- ,are a small regiment of ball toesers 
burg; Bush and Stanage, of Detroit; who were star* ,th* ftort time .they 
Scott, of the Sqxi^Speàîçèn i snapped ad; a.big leaga»; umpire and
Arellanes, Wood, attd Ciiwtt'e, bf'Bbà- have continued so until this very day. 
ton; Gardner and Engle, of the High- j At no stage of his -career was Tyrus 
lenders ; Lelivelt, Groom, ahd Gray, of Cobb a bonehead Barry. He was the 
Washington; Bescher, Egan, Hoblltzell, Slitterlng kiddo from the flrst time he 
and Gaspar, of Cincinnati; Archer ct be8un to furnish1 copy for Ban John- 
the Cub<; Wheat and Lennox,’ of son'8 statistician. 
sBrooklyn; Becker, of Boston ; Ellis and 
Evane, of St. Louis, and Snodgrass, of 

: the (Rants.
; In a few instances

as an asse

’ In 1909

The Province of New Brunswick ii 
The public domain ono exception, 

this province consists of about seventh 
million acres, ninety per cent, of which 
Is leased to lumber operators. As to 
what proportion of this lartd carried 
timber, and what percentage of this 
timber Is of merchantable quality and 
size, can only be roughly guessed. The 
flree of the last thirty years have de

stroyed more than enough timber ini 
vt'lue to pay the entire provincial deb# 
anil have left large areas of -wilderness! 
for here as in other places fire breedJ 
fire.

do.
Dec. 29.—Schr. Eva C., 249, Haux, for 

New York, Alex, Watson, 276,414 
spruce plank, 18,333 feet spruce scant
ling.

feet

Sailed.
Dec. 26—Str. Athenia, McNeill, for 

Glasgow, R. Reford Co.
Str. Lake Champlain, Webster, for 

Liverpool, C. P. R; Co.
Dec. 29,-i-Stmr. Sardinian, 2788, Henry, 

for London and Havre, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr. Bonaventure, 641, Cross, for 
Port Hood, N. S. ' . —

CRAWFORD'S BIG LEAGUE 

DEBUT.

The first time Sam Crawford ever 
: faced a major league pitcher was in 
; Cincinnati, in the late nineties. He 
played in both games of a double- 

. header for a, Starter and screened five 
hits on the day. He has beep doing 
about the same ever since.

Probably no pitcher in 
had the first year success of Christy 
Mathewson, of the Giants. He began 
with a long row of shut-outs 
hasn't rid himself of the habit fo this 
day. Matty should last for years and 

Look at Simbn Nlbliolls. still be near the northernmost tdp of 
who was recently traded by the Ath- j the pitching records at the cloSe of the 
loties to Cleveland. In 1907 Nicholls ! season. - ' »,
looked like the coming inflelder of the "The ragged edge” is an expression 
game. Not only did he hit fiercely, that has never been used in qonnection 
but his fielding was also dazzling. In with Hans Wagner or Fred Clarke in 
fact Nichol’s was so good that Connie the lQng number of years that they 
Mack let Monte Cross, his veteran, go. bave balked the best-lald plans of 

The next season the work of Nicholls hurlera of the sphere. They shone the 
looked like a wtoeelbarrow compared to flrst day out and are still burning at 
his limousine efforts of the year be- 16,0C® candlepower. -
fore. He never did regain his 1907 Here in Philadelphia Sherwood Not- 
habits. but he may do better with tingbam Magee and —(Maries Dooln 
Cleveland. .. have never showed up writers who

Nealon, the former Pittsburg first branded thenv as wicked cusses after 
baseman, Is another first-year star who lhf flrst .day»hey, P'ayed. Eddie Grant
Nealon ^wen t tVti' °£ ' toprovine' S ^ a"d S° d°eS

other for his place. Collins, thumper extraordinary, has
‘ LOBERT SLUMPED been advancing every day since John

-IS»» « “*'<■ h« «ever 331 X ‘itS'-Zf %£■
Ahit ht rA,'S.r'“ 1eld,?E phy’ Davla and Hartset are ethir Ath- 
that he showed Cincinnatians when he -, letics who have stood the gaff well.

some of these 
men saw service at the fag end cf 

" 1908, but last 
real trial.

But one of the greatest 
made jn the forestry policy of New 
Brunswick has been the failure to pre
vent settlement upon lands unfit for 
agriculture. Much destruction ha* 
been caused to the forests by the “ille
gitimate settler” and to his footprint* 
we wish In this article to call special 
attention. .

The Labofflr Act permits any person 
not owning other land in the province 
to take up 100 acres of lind by paying 
twenty dollars, and requires the doing I 
of thirty dollars worth of road work 
and in the building of a house fit for 
occupancy. These is nothing vicious 
in the act itpelf, but the failure to 
segregate agricultural land and land 
fit for growing only1 timber crops ha* 
resulted 1ft a very extensive and de
plorable destruction of the chief asset 
of the province, its forests. To-day 
there are hundreds upon hundreds of 
abandoned fai^ns dotted throughout 
the non-agricuitural parts of this pro
vince. . ,,

What has 6een the unvarying history 
of these blots on the landscape?

“Timber thieve* (for as such they 
must be regarded), would apply for a 
homestead in a district possessing a 
valuable growth of timber, but totally 
unsuited tc farming. On receiving the 
grant they would more or less comply 
with the requirements of the Labour 
jiket and would than proceed to sell

it to the lumber operator from whose 
leased lands the grant was taken, or 
as happened in hundreds of cases, they 
became the cause of forest fires which 
destroyed not only the timber on their 
own land, but also the timber on ad
joining lands. If the "Illegitimate" 
succeeded in selling out he would move 
away to repeat the operation ln some 
other part. In some cases the settler 
found a few acres of his grant which 
would produce sufficient crop to sus
tain himself and his rapidly increasing 
family. Living in this Isolated home 
frequently far removed from a settle
ment, the children would grow up 
without the advantages which could 
have been had in any agricultural sec
tion of the province.

As a sum total of the transaction 
there passed out of possession of the 
Crown one hundred acres of timber 
lands to become the freehold of the 
lumber operator or valuable timber 
was destroyed by fire, and a number 
of uneducated children added to the

mlstakiseason was their flrst 
In one of two cases the 

•men Were ln the major leagues earlier 
In their career, but 
-the minors. Domestic Forts.were sent back to

It is possible that every playe 
Honed will be as good or better next 

•year than last, but the form 
«ainsi it.

it really takes two to Jhree years 
before it is safe to tag a man' with' a 
Star label.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28—Ard Man
chester Importer, Manchester.

Sid.—Stmrs, St. Pierre, Mtqulon, St. 
• Pierre; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr. 
cable) sea. _

UANSO, Dec. 27.—Ard. schr. Pacific, 
Sydney; stmr. Scotia, Guysboro.

LIVERPOOL, N-. S.,LTX!C»;2V-A8ti, 
schr. Percy C. Rnfu«v Lduisbirg; '-’(*■ ■

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 24.—Ard, 
ptmr. Empress of India, Hong Kong 

-and Yokahoraa.

r mid years ever

Jhart is
and

•-.■Vtii

s
*3.

Review, which T £ hi
f WASHINGTON, T>. C', Ùec. îS.-Ow-'! 
ing to the fact that the State, Depart
ment has had much difficulty in ob
taining from Vice-Consul Caldera at 
Managua Important detail*-of recent ” 
happenings • there, It' has been decided 
by the department to 'send" Consul on-*-' 
wares, now on leave in Washington, 
immediately to Managua to take 
charge qf the consulate.

îtT

THEOLOGICAL CLASS LISTS>
con-

MOUNT ALLISON
IV f
\ AO. T, Theology—Class I; Patterson, Homiletics (Senior)—Class I: Dycér, 
tTtiley, Thomas. Class II; Outerbridge, Wilson, Edwards, Hann, Gould, Out- 
;<Powell, Gould, Rowley), Wilson, Talt CIass II; Tilley,'crisp,

™ey- (Bisenhaur, Harri»), Pickering, Hartley, Rowlands raiev 
Hartley, King, (Rowlands, Phillip- Mercer, Crisp. ' '

t {eon). Passed: Pickering,, (Seller i sor.
IWlnsor, Mercer). i Church Polity and Discipline_Class

VLi®- T^ Introd—Class I; Patterson. I: Dycer, Edwards. Class 'll- ^rTliey 
- fputerbridge. Class II: (Tilley, Row- Thomas, (Hughes, Outerbridge) Gould 

ley), Thoms*, Howe, Gould, Moore. Powell, Meek, Rowley, Hann, Moore 
IWilson, Bird. Passed: Meek, Powell. Passed : Tait, Wilson Dickinson 

1 O. T. Theol, (Part II)-Class II: Out- Theism.-Class I- Grimes 
•rbridge. Thomas, (Baines, Tilley)

, O. T. Exegesis (Amos)—Passed: Out- Corley. French.
•rbridge, , Church History—Class I: (Armltae-p

O. T. Exegesis (Genesis). Class II: Patterson), Davies, Fitzpatrick Plow- 
puterbridge. man, Rowlands, Edwards ’ Howe
ijyat. Theol—Class I: Outerbridge,, Class II: Bird, Adams, Dycer Moore 

Corley, (Harris, -’ Edwards), Howe, (Eisenhaur, King, French)' Phlllipson’ 
Fycer- e?ass II: (Hann, Gould.... Passed; Wilson, Seller pic": 

^u,d- aal“’ Btrd,- Rowley, a French, ering, Wlnsor, (Crisp, Dickinson) 
Ehssed: Wilson, Crisp,; Séllcr. Mercér. u camson),
-Historical Theol—Class J -1 : -Grimes,
Outerbridge (Baines, Thomas), (Dycer,
Howe), Edwards.. Class H:> Hann,
Tilt, Moore, Bird, (Meek, . .Wilson),
Tilley. Passed: (PojvelÙ Rowley),
Obuld, Dickinson, Crisp..

N. T. Exegesis (Romans).—Class 1:
Corley, Patterson, Grimes? Class IÎ:
Wÿench, Howe, Harriv-Thomai. Pass- 
«19: Wllsop, Dycer, Bakies, Moore.
J&- T. Exegesis (Hike)—Class I:
Patterson. Class II: Howe, Tilley.

Pretlm Groek-2-dlas> In. .ArrrUtage,
(Davies, Guy, Ploiyman, Fitzpatrick,
Rowlands. Class II: PhllUpsoh.
Adams, Eisenhaur,’King, Seller. Pass? 
td: Pickering, Wlnsor, Crisp, Mer
cer.
(51. T. Introd—Class I: Patterson,

Davies (Outerbridge, Armitage), Plow
man. Class II; Fitzpatrick.

I

Passed: King, Win-

1

IE GIVES OP WEALTH
■- " ?•" - -i?v- ••-*;-X». ,

TO HELP THE UNFORTUNATE
<-| »$,-> •- ' er-i: ‘ * 1 '

■I- '

population.
A year ago an account was taken of 

these deserted farms *nd a prominent 
man, much Interested in agriculture, 
stated that it was regrettable that 
they numbered up in the hundreds. 
The fact that the farms are deserted 
3s not to be deplored, but that thfey 
were ever settled upon will remain <or 
some years yet as a blot on the record1 
of those in charge of the Crown lands 
of this province at the time the lands 
were opened up. It would not have 
been so disastrous if these holdings 
had reverted to the Crown. Unfortun
ately many passed into the tree-hold 
possession of the lumber operators and 
will be used to embarrass the govern
ment at the expiration of the timber 
leases which is only nine years dis
tant.

The government of today has appar
ently awakened to a sense of its re
sponsibilities and has avowed a policy 
of not allowing settlement on lands 
not suited for agriculture. The same 
policy was proclaimed by previous 
governments. The public are not in
terested in the policy as proclaimed 
but will watch with anxiety the policy 

carried out. It would be well to go 
step farther and nqt allow set- 

land suited for agriculture.

Class II:- 
Rowley, : • ' : . 5.VP- "•

Suffer, T^crib^r, J>&„Hqrricane 

in Cuba Which Destroyed
. ?»- jV_ kv.fc.t- ^ *

Fruit Trees- .

‘Æ

up for the winter at' ' , !

MAY SELL LAND'
lightning calculator.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—A pathetic pen . ■■■■■■■■■■I
picture of the Cangi^ian .cplonÿ sit "Believing th.at her life, iigas saved by ? All ttre members éf her family 
Ocean Beach, Cuba, is given in a. ré- a»yeritâble ïitir*e)è, Mrs?' Isabella^ H? fter . ntany friends have attempted to 
Port to-tit* Department of Tretie.and '.fS&i ^aV*hter qf .ope pj the. wgalt,!?- dissuadé her, but to nô avàti. She M 
Commerce by-Mb.'Kli-kpatrlcR Càni * conducting a home for girls inadlan Trade eommlssl^ner at .Havana her ^çax^ér: tp^eîdg^à^Samar^^^açramciito and is taking pardonable
who was instructed to make Inquiries ^"ping hand ^ShétoThretilvt^kM '**'’*!* Bucceah of her efforts.1
about the colohy: Complaints às to ne{fln*She is a pr^Uy wonrè-n, £ . .
the distress of the colonist^^ ^ere 1*%**-^M**ipTKW ' ni3^ never ratted ail-I gav^
induced to go to Cuba and take un wealtb’ hom.O friends, social, position, “P. she.said. Once in a while I visit. 
fruit lands some time1 ajro, have been fnd evepthing that., mqs), .Women to. . *“d they want me. to come
received-h«* ifrom time to-Umfer- jigr. station Would ^ ... , I cannot.. J find Joy In my

Kirkpatrick) aftêr vtotting tire *e«le- -i^?nf’e ten years ago Mrg, Scott was *** all the moqey rtor the -world 
mênt.i says that lt would be'.hàrfl le •atricken with Illness which brought canno) .buy, and a peace that can be 
conceive of a ettilàtfdd fnfire hôpiléss her td the door of death.; No.-expense..-Obtainjed,.in no other way. 
and desperate than the one in which’ Was spared by her wealthy father and 
the Canadians are placed. Duriiig * numerous noted specialists were sum*, 
recent months thé district has been moned, but each-and. all pronounced 
swept by a hurricane, which, destroyed the malady fatal, 
most of the fruit trees. Thé only hope crisis of the ailment,- however, Mrs. 
of the colonists lies ln the possibility Scott took a :turn for the' better, and 
Of the laffd being purchased by an almost ln a few days -had recovered 

’ Amerlcam tyndlcate. The troublés of her -health. She has ever since ehtef-
the Canadians have been ,aSéèntiffftéd tained the conviction1 that" dèatti
by a dispute between two mufiiclpall- averted by miraculous
lect taxés oWhe to coV consecrated the-life returned to her to
feet ta,xee oh the laitit ccciipledi the cause of humanltly,.

nQ / and

It "i- SHIPPING notes.

The schooned .Minnie F. Crosby will 
load hay at Halifax tor Bermuda .and 
will bring a return cargo of old iron.

Donaldson line steamship Lakonla 
arrived at Glasgow yesterday from St. 
John with a general cargo.

C.P.R. steamship Monmouth has ar
rived on the other side from St. John 
She passed BroW Head yesterday on 
her way to Liverpool. The Lake Mani
toba of the same line arrivéd at Liver
pool last Monday.

The tug Pejepscot arrived at Port
land, Me,, from Boothbay That Monday, " 
and is expected to resume towing’ 
operations in this vicinitÿ while the* 
tug Portland la laid up for repairs.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Capt. Edgar 
Bigelow, hta wife and child, anti the

c

V
z

.Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec 25 

—Arrived, schr. Otis Miller. Stamford 
for St. John, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y. Dec. 25—Bound 
South; Schrs. Chas. c. Lister, Two 
Rivera, N. S„ for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec 25-^ArriVed, 
Strs Cape Breton, Sydney, N.S,; City 
of Philadelphia Boston and Eastport 
(and proceeded.)

Sailed: Strs. Southwark, Liverpool; 
Cervona, London ; Eastwood, Avon- 
mouth Dock, Bristol.

Returned: Schr. Fannie 
tor Camden. •

m ,i^i-3’<z^tl

"If other women could see the re
sults of such work as I do more of 
them would devote their lives to It". 
Girls in the condition ih which they 
cortfe to me for refuge are most easily 
tâught. They come to me thinking the 
hand of happier humanity is against 
them, but while tlféy cannot at,first * 

was " understand kind treattnétit, they’soon’ 
has x respond to better infixes,’frhlch W 

with them for 'the rest ofthel#"1

■■ ■PHPasseil :
Rowlands, Pickering, Adams, Hartley, 
(Eisenhaur, King), Phillipson, (Crisp, 
Mercer, Wlnsor.)

Eng. Bible—Class I; Armitage, Dav
ies, Plowman, Tilley, Morris, Fitz
patrick. Class II: Rowlands, Rowley, 
Gqpld, Powell, (Howe, Pickering), 

Phlllipson), (Meek, Wilson), 
«dams, (Moore, Wlnsor.)- • .. I

as
even a

% Alement on 
unless a fair proportion of the sur
rounding territory was 
growing field crops.

that where a settler was allowed

At the extreme

“If you had to choose between 
me and a million dollars which 
would yotrtake-?”

“I'd take the million; after, that 
you’d be easy."

suited to
This would en

sure
in, it could be expected in time that a 
fair-sized community would spring up. 
able to support a school and to give 
to the young generation at least some 
of the advantages ot modern civilisa-

Hodgkin», power, and
■ main 

' - - J days.
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X I» ' .. -w- J
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I
pc Zelaya had in mind 
e.United States Govern- 
bld him individually re- 
he deaths of the Ameri- 
d Cannon. ' '! "* - -

USA DISPLACED.

P*N, I>. C., Dec. 2b.—Ow- ■ 
f that the State Depart-, 

much difficulty in ob- 
rVice-Cdhsul Caldera at 
priant details of recent" 
pre, it has been déridé» '^ 
nent to send" Constii OB-*- 
l leave in Washington, 
to Managua to take1 
consulate.

ent is inclined to attrl- 
ra’s short, and therefore 
telegrams to the-fact 1 

Economical in spending : 
)Iegrams. Military ac- e 
igua and on the west : : 
d, continues. Admiral > 
to. Madriz at Managua 
was without the know-- 
ite department. Stories 
tat this, visit might W 
preliminary step to the 
Madriz as President of * 
declared to be entirely " 
tfbn. v ' :j'

am
Jn

;:-7

tors of hier family an» 
ids have attempted to ' ' 
Irt to no avail. She i*
F a home for girls in >
I is taking pardonable 
icesS of her efforts. V 1

■ regretted all I gave 
‘Once in a while I visit, 
they want me to come 
pot. I find. Joy in my 
le moseyin. the world : >
I a peace that can be 
Other way.
len could j see the re- 
prk as i/do more of 
ote their lives to it", 
dition ih which they 
refuge are most easily 
he to"me thinking thé 
I humanity is against ' 
l théy cannot at,first' kreàtinérit,-theÿ ’sootr" 

inffiieffaeS;'which W 
for 'the rekt" pf"thetir
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THB NËWS BT. JOHN» N. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3i, lBog NINE 1e
It

OBK MOB terrSaa
-r cultural district». Nbpart of Cafiada

JH NEW BRUNSWICK EE *****111 HLn Uliunumun . Wntiful rivers otv New Brunswick,
lands highly suited, to dairying and 
mixed farming; i i • \

Let settlement he restricted to these 
districts and as a result there will be 
found many happy, prosperous homes 
which will add greatly to out agricul
tural wealth and at the same time 
will not endanger our valuable forests.

Proceeding on the assumption that 
the government will not hereafter al
low settlement on lands unsuited for 
agriculture. It remains to decide what 
Is beet to do with the farms already 
abandoned and those which will be 
abandoned In the next few years. The 
question Is one easy to answer by 
anyone acquainted with the conditions 
of foreet growth, especially In South
ern New Brunswick.
The witter has travelled over much 

of the timber areas of Canada and has 
never seen anything aproaching the 
phenomenal growth of spruce to be 
found In New Brunswick and parte ot 
Nova Scotia- In Ontario an aban
doned Held produces weeds; in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, spruce. 
In the counties of Kings mid Albert; 
farms abandoned ten, years,ago are 
today covered with a thrifty growth 
ot spruce, and farms abandoned 
thirty ears ago are today carrying a 
heavy stand ot spruce from thirty tei 
forty feet In height and from six -ter 
ten lnchee in diameter breast high. 
With nature thus asserting itself, It 
becomes only necessary for the Crown 
to repossess these deserted farms and. 
allow them to grow up with sprue* 
They never should have been allowed 
to pass out of the hands of the CroWft. , 
Action should be taken at once to see 
that they revert to where .they, belong.
It this Is done and anything tike 

proper tire protection afforded, 
deeerted homesteads will In a few 
years become valuable timber-bearing 
lands and will add considerably to the 
public- domain.

CANAB/YSSY8TEM OF
OLD AGE ANNUITIES

ed .

#fJ.Collis Browne’sJfl DEMAND LIBERTY OF 
AMERICAN CITIZEN

V

im.

£ my

■n,. -, —,
' I

Interesting Article by 
Sussex Man

SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY

Lumberman to Wed President's 
Daoghter

ÇSSS5k«Sw «2F-HET
■wm5Sr,r«ss:
Sold In Bott^by^—^C0/ 7W/n0ny eecom*»",e* ®ottle. J

*11 Chemists.
Prices in England.
^1/lé, 2/2, 4/u.

-

y

List Night. , Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. à 

Ltd.,^Ya’e Professor Suddenly S riclw—Inter- 
coliiglife Chess ToBrnaneot—World 

Is Safe for a While Yet

JLondon. S.E.

At a very enthusiastic meeting held 
In the Every Day Club hell Union_ 
street, last evening. N. W. Brown," 
government lecturer,- explained In a 
most thorough and convincing, manner 
the, Canadian system of old age an
nuities.

the annuitant may by a small addi
tional payment have his annuity guar
anteed for 8, 10, 16 or 20 years, so that 
In case bf death the annuities are pa,ld 
regularly to his legal heirs.

, Both men and women are eligible for 
the system, the latter being asked tffi 

The . hall was packed to the pay a little more because they are 
doors, and the audience showed their longer lived. „ ,
appreciation of the speaker’s explana- ■ There are two plans, viz.: Plan A, 
tlon of the admirable scheme by ire- where In case of death all money paid 
quent and hearty applause. A. M. In is returned t<> the legal heirs with 

Idlng occupied the chair and Intro- three per cent compound interest; and 
duced the speaker, who on rising was -Plan B, where the. money does not re
greeted; with applaose. ; turf. The latter 1, usually taken ad-

Iti opening, the speaker briefly re- vantage ot by those having no one de- 
viewed the pension system as in vogue pendent upon them. In case of the 
to New Zealand, the workmen’s eys- death of the annuitant under Plan B, 
tem of France, and the English pen- before h* has .drawn: *11 h.e. har pald 
slon law. . He compared them with the in, the balance is spread over all the 
annuity system Of Canada: The âri- other annuitants. - Here the speaker 
nulty scheme, re remarked, was not a took-a practical example to illustrate 
pension system lit an# sense" of’-thè his points an* did so In a convincing 
word, and with ordinary industry and [ manner. :•-> - —
Intelligence the pension syateni' was He next took a number of.practical 
unnecessary. Nor w*a Ita- lite lnsuri-” Examples,from, the "Manual of Bates” 
ance system, there not being even a to illustrate th„ working* of-the sys- 
mèdlcal examlnatlon. The ohly thing' -tem, ,1f tbe pooreert .wage-earner In 
necessary, he said, IS to give your cof-• Canada, he safd, Starts > his bey/ at 
reel age at your last btothday: ^ seven: years, ot age, under Plan -B, ' and 

Any person at any age, five or pays 25 cent»:»-week until he Is» 17 
eighty-five, ■ is eligible;' the -plan to and then asMefi him* to carry it on-'re- 
enter being simply the obtaining tof a gularly Until W li «6*ÿeàrirof age, he 
card from thé postmestef-'and tilling will be done paying theti and 
out the questions tBerébnh Whsâ!’the wHl tStoivë',lfm për Anritttn tor-the 
first amount* of nroSWFls kent<to|6»ar*J "Vest of his^ltfe, Vtiiltih -ti ’•t'he,1tàrgest 
to. the anttuttyi- branch >*t Ottawli, an' tAnidtint1 ^hE'f^lte ^coulth'feéèivd/ under 

: account ls^fifct once opseefr for thatr -thle çystem lt hïivfaltheir tiêd ,teen a 
particular person an*-the amouht or mtiltf-MlBonalre. ^ ’ -
amounts sent begin* working for him. ’ If a father who has $500 to îêave to 
at four pet - cent - compoknd interest, his boy fifteen,years of age, Instead 
When $1» has been- deposited the an- Sf giving It to him'in One lump, sum- 
nultant receives "à contraot ’behind at the age of. 21, places it in a system 
which, stands the whole credit of the like this, it will give him under Plan 
country. In case of death before the A at the age of eixty, $$23 pgr.anpiim, 
annuity period is reached, or it the all the rest ,.of- his life,- or under Plan 
annuitant has not . sent enough to B. Î465 per ennum. 
purchase an annuity of *50, all the in. concluding, Mr., Brown gave a 
money -to ti>, the-l%el betifs ; number ot striking illustrations of the
at three per- cent, qompound interest.. ] vast increasing power of ..four per 
After the efa'huity period -Is fedched cent compound interest. ,

Forests Regarded as an Asset 
for the Present Gen

eration

WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., A CO., LTD., TORONTO .
'

*WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Acting un
der the demands of labor unions ,the 
state department has called upon Am
bassador Thompson 
sharply the matter of the Incarcera
tion of Conductor Jas. A Gook,
American, who was arrested and Im
prisoned for 4alleged complicity In the 
robbery of freight trains on a Mexican 
railroad. Cook has" been In prison for 
some time without trial, and his 
friends in this country have besieged 
both the White House and the state 
department, with demands that he be 
given immédiate trial or be admitted 
to bail.

NEtV YORK, Dec, 27.—George Hogg 
Snowden, 26 years oid, who Is In the MONTREAL, Dec.,28.—Mrs. H. B. 
lumber business at Seattle,, obtained a Ames, wife of the member of parlla- 
license at City Hail to wed Miss Lcul3 3 nient, who Is ill with typhoid fever at 
Wetherbee Taft, the twenty-one year : Port Said, will leave for his bedside 
old daughter of Henry Taft, brother of today. ,.She.JsJn .daily touch with him 

,tbe president. ‘ ..........
NEW YORK, Déc. 27.—Dr. Wm.

Graham Sumner, who has occupied 
the chair bf social and political science 
at Yale University for 37 years, fell 
unconscious at the Murray Hill Hotel 
today from a rur-ture bf one of the 
small blood vessels In the brain. T0- 
nlfht he was in a serious," though hot 
necesarily critical, condition and wax 
conscious. """ '

NEW YORK, "Dde. 27.—The first 
round In the ànnuâl tournament of thè 
triangular college clàss league, com
posed of Brown, Cornell and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, which -was 
played here today, resulted 
lows :

EXPERT GRAFTER TO
PERFORM IN MONTREAL

1MORNING FOST SEES
1 . to Investigate

UNIONIST VICTORY(Manning W. Doherty, of Susmqe, la 
The Canadian Courier.) an

Bel
A few years ago the man on the 

" 'etreet regarded the then Incipient *gi- 
1 , ta tlon for fioreet conservation aa a fad 

of a few theorists. That "the theorist 
bf those days was more practical 
his practical critic has been prov

to-day of the publics at 
large for the Federal Government and. 
the several Provincial Governments to 
undertake a poaicy looking toward a 
preservation of what remains ot our 
once regarded Inexhaustible timber 
land*

Unfortunately it is not history alone 
which proves that the public In general 
and governments In particular, 
Inexcusably, short-sighted in regard to 
our forests. On every hand we have 
dismal evidences that those In auth
ority regarded our forests aa an asset 
to be exploited tor the benefit of the 
present generation without considera
tion for the future, or else regarded 
them not at all.

The Province ot New Brunswick is 
no exception. The public domain of 
this province consists of about seventy 
million acres, ninety per cent, of which 
is leased to lumber operators. As to 
whs* proportion of this laitd carries 
timber, and. what percentage of this 
timber IS of merchantable quality and 
size, can only be roughlÿ guessed. The 
fires of the last thirty yea» have de-- 
.stroyed more than enough timber in 
vt lue to pay the entire provincial debt 
anti have left large areas of -wilderness, 
for here as in other places fire breèds 
fire.'

Hot for the Bsnef.t of lbs Aldermen, Bat 
for tbs los'ruc’.fop cf Medical

Estimates Eigbfeen Majority Dost Liberals, 
Exclusive ol Oibtr Fades—Tariff 

Reform ibe Issue.
\ ■ •Men.ian

:
.

!
by

»the demand
LONDON, Dec. 28—In a modest ar

ticle the Morning Post expresses the 
view that London and tlhe counties are 
safe. It estimates that the following 
will be the result of the elections:

Unionists, 278; Liberals, 260; Nation
alists,, 83; Labor, 49. The Mernittg Post 
editorially thinks the raising of the 
constitutional issues has been a fail
ure, and urges the Unionists to bring 
tariff reform to the front vigorously on 
coery occasion. Then victory it says* 
will be assured.

The News thinks the Liberal 
pects in London are much brighter 
than they were a month back.

The Liberal has withdrawn his can
didature in East -Manchester, aiul the 
Socialist has dropped out from South 
Bristol, thus leaving straight party 
fights In these political constituencies.

•1
by wire. — .....

Dr. Alexis Carrell, who claims that 
death is gradual and not instantane
ous and that the organs of the holy 
die one after the other, Is spending 
the Christmas week in Montreal, the 
guest of Dr. Adelstan De Martigny. He 
may give an exhibition at one of the 
hospitals bf infusion ot blood from a 
healthy: person or of grafting, which 
are his specialties.

"'I
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vT
pros-THOUGHT THET RIO FOUND 

DR. COOK IN LONBON
'

-.aéAFTER SHOOTING S MOTHER 
: : ROT RESISTS THE POLICE

/

as fol-
Traiollir Booad lo Do'reit Created Some 

Curiosity at tie grail Tnak 
Statin.

' h m
Pennsylvania, 2; Cornell, l- Brown,

0. ■ -4 -,- .
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—That -there is-'no 

possible chance of-a cataclysm which
will bring about the end o-f the world MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 28.—En- 
.through collision of the planets or trenched at a home of a friend, des-
Otlier atmospheric or geologic erup- Pfrate in the belief that he had killed
tlon was the claim of Professor T. C. ^.*s mother, James F. Roach, scarcely
Çhatnberlain of Chicago, retiring pre- more than a youth, held a large posse
sident of the American Society for the at bay on the outskirts for some hours
Advancement of Science ,at the. meet- early today. At daylight Roach still haa been glven up for lost- The vce_
ing of the delegates to the asosciation held forth in the little dwelling house, sel belonged to the Sloman line and
meeting held in Sander’s Theatre in well armed, it is believed and a lone sa!led f,ro® this port for Genoa on
Cambridge tonight. The meeting deputy sheriff, with a number of citi- December 1. She was last sighted two
marked the close of the first c’a Vs zens on guard awaiting the arrival of days later- The Capua was built at
convention of the numerous scientific reinforcements. Besides Roach it is Glaasrow in 1889 and registered 1,262

•bT,eS *hiC,h wl" be in sesElon here stated an elderly man, his wife and tons net.
until Thurzday night. daughter, are in the
(SicSS” *vas Shooting of the mother, Mrs. Saille E.
portunitles of Our RjL " ” P" Mil‘er- occurred at her suburban store

yesterday, following an argument as 
to mohey matters. Mrs. Miller prob
ably will recover. "

STEAMER AND CREW OF 
23 GIVEN UP FOR LOST

-■ ^

;i

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 28—A traveller 
who arrived in this city yesterday en 
rqute to Detroit and whose hand grip 
Was marked F. A. Cook, M. B., excited 
a cyrlPPlty Grand
Trunk station as he was believed to be 
no other than Dr. Cook of North Pole 
notoriety. The man came here on tire 
Toronto train. He disembarked, bought 
a magazine and then boarded a train 
for Detroit. It Is claimed he could be 
readily recognized as the explorer 
from newspaper pictures though 
his moustache.

HAMBURG, Dec. 27.—The Germa» 
steamer Capua, with her crew of 28,

-Æ
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VOLETE CELEBRATIONS
IN THE BARK AGES

t
But one of the greatest mistakes 

made Jn the forestry policy of New 
Brunswick has been the failure to pre
vent settlement upon lands unfit for 
agriculture. Much destruction ha» 
been caused to the forests /by the “ille
gitimate settler" and to his footprint» 
we wish. In this a,rtlcle to call special 
attention. .

The Labour Act permits any person 
not owning other land In thé province 
to take up 10(7 acres of lànd by ffaylnjé 
twenty dollars,'And requires the doing 
of thirty dollar» worth of road work 
and in the building of a house fit. for 
occupancy. Theoe is nothing vlciou» 
in the act ltpelf, but the failure, to 
segregate agricultural land an* land 
fit for growing only! timber crops has 
resulted 1ft a vélry extensive and: de
plorable destruction of the chief asset 
of the- province. Its forests. To-day 
there >re hundreds upon hundreds of 
abandoned fàrtné -dotted throughout 
the nori-agilcultural parts of thls pro
vince. { L,$: ï : '

What haa Seen -the unvarying history 
of these blots on the landscape?

“Timber thieves (for as such they 
must be regarded!), would apply for a 
homestead In a district possessing g. 
valuable growth oif timber, but totally 
unsuited tc farming?. On receiving.the 
grant they would more or less comply 
with the requirements of the Labour 
Act and would than proceed to sell

it to the lumber operator from whose 
leased lands the grant was taken, or 
as happened In hundreds of cases, they 
became the cause of forest fires which 
destroyed not only the timber on their 
own land, but also the timber on ad
joining lands. If the “illegitimate’’ 
succeeded in selling out he would move 
away to repeat the operation in some 
other part. In some cases the settler 
found a few acres of his grant which 
would produce sufficient crop to sus
tain himself and his rapidly increasing 
family. Living In this • isolated home 
frequently tar removed from a settle
ment, the children would 
without the advantages which could 
have been had In any agricultural sec
tion ot the province.

As a sum total of the transaction 
there passed out of possession of the 
Crown one hundred acres of timber 
lands to become the freehold of the 
lumber operator or valuable timber 
was destroyed by fire, and a number 
of uneducated children added to the 
population. . . :

A year ago an account was taken of 
these deserted farms g.nd a prominent ! 1 „ „ - - ,,,
man, much interested In agriculture, VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec, Kti—Mr. 
stated that It was regrettable that ®ace, formerly proprietor of tlie
they numbered up In the hundreds "Rœsland Miner,” was blown to atoms 
The fact that the farms are deserted by B Premature explosion, according to 
is not to be deplored, but that tl*y neW3 which hae Just reached-this slty. 
were ever settled upon will remain for t- 1AIÆKAIÎDRIA, Ont.; pec. 26. — 
some years yet as a blot on the record' 3011001 Inspector McDlarmld of Ulen- 
of those in charge of the Crown lands garry’ wll0ee cpming retirement is>n- 
of this province at the time the lands n°dnced, has1 not as yet resigned, but 
were opened up. It would not have zhls real&nation has been requested. A 
been so disastrous If these holdings llvely row 18 expected over the de- 
had reverted to the Crown. Unfortun- mand- 
ately many passed Into the tree-hold 
possession of the lumber operators and 
will be used to embarrass the govern
ment at the expiration of the timber 
leases which is only nine years dis
tant.

The government of today has appar
ently awakened to a sense of Its re
sponsibilities and hae avowed a policy 
of not allowing settlement on lands 
not suited for agriculture. The same 
policy ~waa proclaimed by previous 
governments. The public sure not in
terested In the policy as proclaimed 
but will watch with anxiety the policy 
as carried out. It would be well to go 
even a step farther and nqU allow set- 

cement on land suited for agriculture, 
unless a fair proportion of the sur
rounding territory was suited to 
growing field crops. This would en
sure that where a settler was allowed 
In, it could be expected.In time-that a 
fair-sized community would spring up, 
able to support a school and to give 
to the young generation at least some 
of the advantages of modern clyilita-

■
*-house. The

SAMUEL CALKIN-i »... ■!,.l .minus

stood for dellyeranpe from all the im
poverishing! étteoEif of winter. It. 
stands today ..‘jloh. something more 
pleasant. «>, ^

The custom of decorating at Chrlst- 
mas-tlme is another relic of bygone 
ages. The ancient Druids and - other 
Celtic- nations çlways hung green 
branches over their doors ,at Christ
mas to pacify the "spirits which haunt
ed the woods.

—* Perhaps as long ago as a century of 
Centuries people çomme»c6*.lto:. '-l*ÿ'» 
note et the: -joyful, season when the 
days began to lengthen and the sun 
stayed a little longer each evening In 
the sky, and tt wa» then that they 
started those revelries which now
adays are ascribed purely to the birth 
of Christ. They hid great orgies, and 
lit enormous files, and the Jews, on 
D"ecember/25th, held their “Festival of 
Lights’’—when every tent blazed with
torches and lamps. ‘ THE- FIRST PRESENTS.

QUAFFING TO CHRISTMAS. ",- .
x , The giving of Christmas presents was

The Northmen of Scandinavia, to Introdùced by the early Romans,
whom the dark winter days were so They exchanged gifts freely. Dut In 
terrible that they drank fiercely In or- compliance with a sumptuary law they 
der to drown their oppression, hailed were ”ev®r all°wed to give anything 
the season of Juul with a curious mix- v6ry ètlüorate; The receiver of a pre- 
ture of joy and superstition. At the 8e»t which was judged too expensive 
moment they would be quaffing brave- h”*1 *» •**■*».u? for auction, when It 
ly from1 great horris of mead and also, was knocked' down to the highest 
dancing, shouting; and daefilng their bldder' 811,1 money appropriated by 
weapons In the ruddy glar* efi pine the “<Wd the period, ppn-
bonflres ,and singing 4n thick, hoarse eequently, although, the Romàns cbn- 
volces. But at another the wir*would tlnued to distribute thdr presents in 
go round .that the: dreaded were- great numbers, • they ha* to confine 
wolves were In their mldst-kuman bê- ty»,TO**;?1 -A8?8

s zr&'ïaittSSKSts. " .a»®.
K.*»».. Ttie- ■SvXtitiO 

log originated. li - was their custom att ln an- hardly appeal to the modem 
to fell huge-trees, and bum them fn f81810- £t c»nelrted of mail» and oys- 
thetr baronial halls; and while the -tow.; e^|* pi* Mtùts-Étoepea M ®tije- 
great limbs were being conveyed thtth- tardl lartt*’.aIld dormice broiled Upon 
er every passing "wayfiW Woffid 'raise There were absolutely^ no
his cap. But- woe to the house that formalities; no jwrplexlng problems as 
burnt a Yule-log' an*, harbored a -f° Whoiii ehouM sit With whom, for 
squint-eyed hidivhluàli at one -ind the ■ey«y°ne eeMlSted.."hi*1 oWn position by 
same time. Iil-luek wiâ sure to f*l- rtfiht of force, and helped himself un- 
low. And K usually did,'to the indl- ewl^ed tp whatever dishes lay;within 
viduàl with the squintf- ........ his reach. Another pleasant feature

Holly and mistletoe' found their first wbrt»3r ¥ was that no course
Institution among the ancient Druids. collld eteared Away until „e>ery 
On Christmas nights the griffi tem- member of the party had voted that 
pies of Stqhélutifclwefe" iMttolnkted Fdhfd enough of til 
by garish flames,.whtie many mysteri- 681 ,le^ of conroe
cue-rite*. Includliw*torifi6ee-^i»thhu- l1?*, ',‘n'088e5 ^ys< .Of ^ celebrating 

.man and otherwise Iweaatatlene*- and he«me extinct, and oply
tutting, of the- roietietoe took -Ptoce.
Mistletoe was mm A It iW ■■XM*S5? for

iiv
SAjCKVILLE, N. B., Dec, 28—Samuel 

Calkin, father of Dr. J. O. Calkia, 
Sackville, passed away at the latter's 
home early this morning after an ill
ness extending over several weeks. The 
deceased was 79 years of age. He for
merly made his home in Hillsboro, but 
has been resident here since the death 
of his wife several years ago. He leaves 
several brothers and one sister. The 
latter Is Mrs. Beaumont, of Moncton. 
The brothers of the deceased are Cfced 
Calkin, of St, John, and Harris Calkin, 
of Moncton.

: j-ei

PHILADELPHIA STILL
FIGHTING THE STORM

STEAMER BATTERED
BV TERRIBLE STORM

FIVE DEATHS AMONG I.C.R.
’ EMPLOYES IN DECEMBER

"

u
!food aid Milk are Scares aid High— 

Trans Deiayod by Slow 
i ■ Blockades.

Hpzardoas Trip of the P.wàatin - 0 her 
1 S ones oi Oainaga Since W.res 

Have Bseo Repaired.

». a

MONSTON, N. B., Dec. 28.—There 
were five deaths in the ranks of the I.
C. R. Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
Association during the month ended
December ^twenty-fifth, according to rnrirn rnn iiin as mnKAIM FOR HIS IE;

COMMITTED SUICIDE
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 28— 

With food products becoming scarcer 
and their, prices consequently higher, 
with street railway traffic uncertain 
and slow, and with many trains 
riving late, Philadelphia Is still busv 
ralsing the blockade caused by the 
great Christmas snowstorm, 
the opening bf all transportation linos 
business Is rapidly reviving, but the 
most serious problem to be met is he 
food supply. Only 26 yer cent, of the 
daily milk supply reached the city- 
yesterday and wholesale market deal
ers estimated that today’s supply will 
be 36 per cent below normal.

Eggs, vegetables and other food pro
ducts are scarce and prices have gone 
up all round. It Is expected, however, 
that today will see the enow blockade 
sufficiently raised to enable farm pro
ducts'to be more easily transported.

George C. Ayles and George B. Wood 
of Moncton; Michael O’Brien of .New
castle, *250 each; and John R. Murphy 
of River du Loup,- $500. Wm. Burns of 
New lasgow received a total disability 
claim of $250. Fees and levies for the 
month are: class A, $2; class B, $1.20; 
class C, eighty, cents.

PROVIDENCE, R. I-, Dec. $7—The 
'telephone, telégraph and transporta
tion lines in this city .after more than 
2t hours of seemingly hopeless démor
alisation .were restored tonight to a 
fairly workable basis-Although it w-111 
tie at least a week before the .army, of 
linemen can straighten out 
of telephone and telegraph wires to 
complete satisfaction.

Belated reports received here during 
the late afternoon told of a storm 
damage unequalled In recent years. 
The Incoming steamer Powhatan, from 
Norfolk and Baltimore, brought a 
story of a hazardous trip up the coast, 
during which the steamer was batten
ed by the seas so badly as to cause 
her cargo to shift to starboard, and 
breaking twelve storm 
Yesterday a great .wave almost over
whelmed thé steamer, flooding the 
cabin and nearly drowning two per
sons who trie*, to get from their state
rooms tp tile upper deck.

The little steamer * New Shoreham 
came up from Block Island during the 
af temoOii,, sevetal hours late owing to 
the heAVy sea In the bay. Thé gale at 
Block Island attained a velocity of 
mere thén eevénty miles an litnir and 
was accompanied by torrents of rain. 
Several fishermen's, shanties were de
molished,-a number of cottages were 
damaged and "dne cottaÉè 'Was" swept 
clear across Grand South Pond. The 
wharf used by the Mount Hope In the 
sumer time was badly damaged and 
the ticket office and restaurant on the 
wharf were nearly destroyed.

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 28.—Raymond 
Lloyd, 35 years old, an insurance agent. ’ 
a Yale graduate of 1894, committed 
suicide in a shabby room today by 
swallowing carbolic acid. Mr. J-loyd, 
who1 was unmarried, was a .on "of Pe
ter H. P. Lloyd ,an attorney, ot New 
York, Raymond Lloyd came here six 
years ago. It Is said he feared that 
his mind Was failing. Lloyd wa* 
found in a, dying condition by Mr. 
Venderburg, who occupied an adjoin
ing room. In. -Lloyd’s effects were 
found letter»- from hie father, saying 
that he had'spent thousands of dollars 
on the son and could do no more fer

ar-
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SCHOOL INSPECTORS AND 

SUPERINTENDENTS MEET
:S3:

«

bulkheads.

of education Is being, held-today. All 
tee Inspectors are ' present and this 
morning was taken up with a discus- The new minister was making • 
°‘nnof a programme outlined by the duty call at the home of one of his 
chief superintendent for work in the ; flock, and,' taking a little six-year-old 
schools during the coming year. The miss upon his knee, he said, “Now, my 
session will be continued this after- dear, you want to be a Christian, like 
noon,. and this evening the inspect- mamma, don’t you?”
Ots wtil be entertained by the chief “No, sir,“ was the unexpected re- 
seuperintendent. at his residence on St. ply. "i would rather sing In the 
John street. "*■ j choir.’’—Chicago News.

. ‘‘ >
NOT THE SAME. rBLOWN TO ATOMS BY ; 

PREMATURE EXPLOSION
H.JÜgrow up

■a
. •»!

viScttch aid Frink at War la Htooric 
Bteigarry flier Sefcoal ' 

AppolalieaL . Robert Lovett* who succeeded the rgll- 
foad wjzard at the head "of the Harri- 
man lines.
• Ko detailed statement"‘Of the estate 
has yet been filed with the probate of
ficers. - /Until this is done the - exact 
amount of the huge fortune cannot oe 
known,

The fortunes of other wealthy Am
erican women dwindle, Into insignifi
cance beside1 that controlled by Mrs. 
Harriman. Russell Sage left his widow 
somethlpg °-ver *70,000,060. Mrs. Sage 
has given away-nearly a third of this 
in charity and Is still giving.

Helen Gould’s fortune Is less than 
*40,000,000. She spends most of her in
come In charity. Hetty Green Is es
timated to be worth *66,000,000. As 
ÿet she has made no notable contribu
tions to charity.

RICHEST WOMANi When Cold Winds Blow?
Of modern TIMES

Ï 4
5

■
*vs r sstVnérv. » f. xita,

Mrs. L I Harrlein's Wetifli Estjea'id When cold winds blow, biting frost 
Is ih VbO fiif', afid biick-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the fires, then the M

Ct ■ "ÏANNIVERSARY OF THE
MESSINA EARTHQUAKE

at Two ijaadnd lUiltoaa. iPERFECTION 
Oil Heater

X":i
■PNEW YORK, Pec. 27.—A complete 

appraisal ot-tiis estate left by-4$i,^riL 
Harriman 4o 1 the -caxe- add,, dlaporititih

" •!«'-A new appointment would 
cause a clash between the opposing" 
races In this part of the province.

It is understood that many of the 
French Canadian population7 of the 
County desire to have one of their ewn 
people appointed to the position of In
spector, while the English Speaking 
public school supporters are equally 
anvlous that one of their race may be 
appointed. Glengarry, once all t’eetch, 
Is becoming French fast.

------------^---------  ' ■

•el*
Bronze Plates Presented te Foreign Con

sols—I aly le Laeocb Four 
Dreadnoughts Next Year

■"(Equipped with" Smokeless Devlcég i

shows its sure heating power by 
eteadtiy supplying just the heat that 
it peèded for comfort.
' The Perfection Oil Heater is unaffected 

by weathej conditions. It never fail*. No 
•moke—no smell—just a genial, satisfying 
heaL The ne*

Automatic

.
»of his widQ$r UrnoW-HlktlhY 

she is th«rT*rit«*vroma*-l*-t 
Instead o£ tie. tremétiâûüs..
Mllty entgilefl upptr/ÎW-by herXiU.

ææsss:
ly atinoitiicea ante* wsekr ago,:;the

saaes»«SBS2J8'
moiHtir: tifttiar .haa rmism
trogt ot yjch- ghnrt pro$wrtira* 
poeed upon ■ Ikttv- " •*- . ; ,A’^’
"Hrs; Harilman has fitted up a suite 

at offices in modest bostness-|lke style 
at 476 FMfh avenue. She goes there
every morning at » o’clock, and-s<ti- Past Grand . Masser Walker;—- 
dom leaves before five in the. s^ter- :J. Herbert Crockett, W.M.; Francis

SS £W£ 

satiST" *ï.5UîkVi.2Sî:.K,i
Chas. G. Têgethoff, who for several -^- L- McMurray, J.S.; G. H. Green, 

years was the confidential secretary D- ot c-! D- 8- Bobllliard, organist; 
Of tier husband ,1s called jptq counael .»!*S|rt Cgseon, ' LG.; Robert Cleat, 
by her almost daily aa is also Judge tyler. ...

-Y .► V-"SB*

OFFICERS INSTALLED. 1 .
ROME Dec. 28—Today is the first 

anniversary of. the great Messina 
earthquake. To mark this bccaslon the 
Naval League will pilent a richly en
graved bronze plate to the consuls of 
tfle United States, -Russia, England, 
Spain,. Germany, and France in recog
nition of the services rendered by the 
nit vies of their respective, countries.

The Minister of Marine has de"h~tnln- 
ed that four Dreadnoughts shall be 
launched in mi. Hfe déèided also to 
build fwo other af private dockyards, 
thus rendering it possible to complete 
thi'ee scout vessels at the same time in 
the Government yards.

The esalmated cost of the new ves
sels Is *60,000,000, which is likely to be 
augmented hy the hustle of building 
•them in the time indicated.

V ’SI
Jimr. 4* Masonic Hall last evening lnter- 

-•».«Sir "JtHSïaliaîfôn . ceremdftTCB toôk 
place: The following officers of Albion 
No. .1 F. and A. M. were installed by

iA

Device w*260,000 FOR THE RAINBOW,

OTAWA Dec. 27.—It Is understood 
that Canada paid to the British gov
ernment *260,000 for the cruiser Rain
bow. The work of overhauling the 
vessel le being hastened. As soon as 
It is completed she wm set out with 
a British crew for her first Canadian 
station on the Pacific coast.

**prevents the wick Being turned' too high. 
Removed in an instant.»

Heater beautifuUy finished m nickel or Japan in a variety ol styles.
Every Detier Bverywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circulez 

to the Nearest Agent of
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, \

Ohiidren Ory
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— Cornishman 
d by a Seconds

B him for1 such', cowardly

[rounds h;id been fought it 
pt to Lang that Fitzsim- 
merely. a ..shadow of his 
| The K’ornlshman lacked 
Id and hitting jkiwer, an-V 
I a cqujile . of , blo-ws. Lang
kick up courage. Getting
finding that Fitz. poplfi .pot 
png proceeded to' increase" 
t his attack In thé seventh 
lounds, Fitzsimmons taking 
k and sfalling as wcli as he 
[the eleventh "rourid Fitz, 
hi craftiness: saw an open- 
t a. hard left wing to the 
[cut Lang’s ear. open for. a 
P- l’iiis blow, it appears, 1 
I Australian champion ” ‘ T' 
tree that he dëcided to éild 
I soon as possible.’ SO -itf*"1'" 
Iron nd he "rushed with all 
and beat the old fighter to •

rsimmons recovered- cents 
: burst into tears, while 
eered him wildly for- his 
eclared that old, age WAS,;,.
his undoing, and that he i. 
fight again. It had been 
i*.t " the old fellow against *' 
:Ven Bilrns, but it'"isprob- ! 
re will be nothing further 
ir.e. The men fought for "• 
2,500, with 60 per cent, to 
Izsimmons receiiving $5000 .:- 
1 draw, aqd round trip.xf 
Imseif and,,,Mi-s. Fitzsirn- 
land. Lang weighed 188 . -
Fitz announced that he 
iim at 156.
ed after the fight that hé .
> fight Stanley Ketchel if 
-oung man should décide 
alia, and thaft'liter oft hé 
Sngjand "and America to 
hg iu-sit y weights, barring 
s believed here that Lang 
an easy proposition for 
Ketchel, Kaufman, and 
that even Jeannette and 

>uld make it interesting

clntosh has a bunch ot -. 
jgilists to palm off on
W-l He intends to" .pro-
in which Jimmy Britt, 
:rs, Rudolph Unholz; Jbe
rat O’Keefe will figuré. - 
irting men long‘sitlch r:>"’
|6- pugilists as hack Hum-' r-
hpparently cuts no figure 
!, who has a monopoly 
S. game at Sydney, and 
fetin fchat any ^kind 07
th.c money. .
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FEAR ANOTHERI PATRIOTISM YIELDS 
TO COMMERCIALISM

GERMANY IS READY 
TO MEET BRITAIN

1REMARKABLE Oh4r IN BOOKS
tn ordèr to advertise ourielvee and 

Introduce our booke into localities 
w f*** not already known, we
sendPrePared tOT a llmJted time only to

5 VOIUI^FO* 25 CENTS
postpaid, to any address in Canada 

Wo would draw attention to the fact 
that these books embrace the best 
works of the most popular authors of 
Europe and America, including Conan 
Doyle, Alexander Dumas, Charlotte 
M. Braeme, “The Duchess,” Mrs. 
Mary J. Holmes, Mrs. Southworth, 

-, „ . Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, etc., etc This
offer Is the most remarkable ever made to readers of this 
Journal, and should be taken advantage of TO-DAY. Not more 

, than u books sent to any one address. Mention your favorite 
authors when ordering. Dept. ®
TH« WHOtMAUE BOOK QO.. WINNIPEG. QAM ADA

CAMPII *

BEEN/ ' Berlin Writer Says Entente 
Is Possible

Sail Between Two States In
volves $50,600,000

i
£2

>

Winston Churchill Is 

Address to Dund< 

Electors

.Skipper Discovers 
Three Masts

3 MILES FROM PALMER

Salaries of Woese Teaehirs Regulated by 
Supply and Deiaad—Granite Lock- 

oat Spreads to Mass.

Covering the Naval Po'icy, Administration 
In Africa, aad the Near

mm

> LONDON, Dec. 29.—Notwithstanding 
4 semi-official denials .stores of an im- 

■ pending entente between Germany 
and Great Britain persist. The Stand- 
ard, which is usually anti-German, 
gives prominence today to a statement 
from Its Berlin correspondent In which 

i correspondent says: “Germany is 
ting, for the present at any rate, 

to consider the possibility of conclud
ing ATapproachment with Great Bri
tain on a triple basis as follows:

“First—An agreement to co-operate 
in certain colonial matters, chiefly in 
Africa .where British and German do
minions are adjacent to one another.

“Second-rAn agreement regarding 
the future of the near'East from the 

-Bosphorus to the Persian Gulf.
"Third—An agreement concerning 

naval expansion.”

TROY, N. Y., Dec. 28.—“The age of 
patriotism has yielded to the age of 
commercialism. Uppermost in the hu
man thought today is not the Stars 
and Stripes, but the dollar mark.”

Such was the declaration of Supreme 
Court Justice Wesley O. Howard in 
an opinion today fixing the compensa
tion of the members of a commission 
appointed by him to appraise damages 
to property resulting from the con
struction of the Ashokan reservoir in 
Ulster county, to furnish a water 
supply for New York city.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—An argument 
bristling with ante-bellum hlsfory and 
later incidents of «the civil - war in Vir
ginia and West Virginia, involving a 
claim of $60,000,000 on behalf of Vir
ginia against the latter statp was 
heard today before Chas. E. Littlefield 
as special master in equity of the 
United States supreme 
case is to determine the question of 
the apportionment of the internal debt 
of Virginia at the time when West 
Virginia was a part of the “Old Do
minion.” , *

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—The law of 
supply and demand should, regulate 
the pay of women school teachers, ac
cording to the report of a special com
mission filed with Mayor McClellan to
day concerning the much-agitated 
question of. equal pffy for 
teachers in New York city schools.
The commission- fails specifically n 
recommend an increase but suggests 
that the pay of all women above the 
sixth grade might be raised. To in
crease the salaries of all women teach
ers would cost the city an additional 
$11,000,000 a year.

BOSTON, Dec. 28.—Vermont's granite 
lockout affecting 4,600 workers 
carried into Massachusetts today when 
a joint committee made up of one man 
from each of the six local unions af
fected visited the international union 
headquarters at Quincy in an en,
deavor to arrive at some agreement MEMPHIS, Tcnn., Dec. 28.— The of a Yankee colonel, with whom he 
which will bring the trouble to an end. ^effl Scimitar today says: had crossed swords in a fight in Vir-

After an extended conference with “Sought at one time by the federal glnia 
James, Duncan, International secre- authorities under a $10,000 reward for “Both were wounded In the conflict
tary-treasurer of the general union his capture, dead or alive, for his al- but they afterwards became fast
and hrst vice-president of the Amerl- leged part ;n the conspiracy that re- friends,
can Federation of Labor, and the in- suited in the murder of a president of-
temational executive committee o> the United States and now appointed 

?n!°n ,tht f°lolwtng as a member of the highest legislative 
, ei,v!n out by the Ver- body of that country, is the strange

dTpart^tortote1? PreV,°US t0 C°'V
“Our ponforpnrA . Okolona, Miss., who has been named

the international union at Qutocy hZs 2g?°r ^ G°Vern?r fI5oei oI aMls8ls- 
resulted , w y sippl, as successor to the late Senator

T A. J. McLaurin.
“Mr. Gordon was one of several Con

federate leaders suspected of being in 
conspiracy with J. Wilkes Booth to 
kill President Abraham Lincoln. He 
escaped arrest and probably death 
only by the intervention, it is stated,

Declares Forces of 
action Are Gambti 
With Nation’s Freed]

Collision Theory Discussed- 
Two Thousand Homeless 

in Chelsea FIGHTING A GIANT BEAR,
FINDS GUN JUST IN TIME

Vs
\BTULL, Mass., Dec. 28.—That the five- 

toasted schooner Davis Palmer ppunded 
herself to pieces on the rocks one mile 
north-west of Commissioner’s Ledge, 
beyond the entrance to Broad Sound 
Channel, while riding" at anchor during 
Sunday's storm, and that the bodies of 
her captain and crew of twelve 
will be found lashed -to the masts be
low water is the theory advanced by 
Oaptain William T. Sparrow, of this 
lighthouse district, after an inspection 
of the scene of the wreck to-day. Cap
tain Sparrow believes there was no col
lision. His statement as to the loca
tion of the wreck differs from that of 
ether captains who report sighting Ht. 
Her exact location, he says, is one mile 
north-west of Commissioner's Ledge. 

1 en<i one quarter of a mile south-east of 
Finn’s Ledge.

He found a general depth of 7 fath
oms, or 42 feet, of water thereabouts. 

- The -Palmer drew thirty feet of water 
This shows 12 feet of water between 
bar keel and the rocky bottom. It is 
Captain Sparrow's belief that the 
eterm-'wreeked vessel pitched repeated- 

i- on to the rocks beneath, pounding
herself to pieces.

. pounded to pieces in

<

Balfour Recovered 

P. O’Connor Back- 
Poster Campaign

men

MRS. ESLEVasm FUFFt a'.

Maine Hunter, Attacked and Forced to Bat
tle for Life, is Pounded and Clawed as 
He'Makes Way to Rifle-Shoots 460 

Pound Animal, Then Falls

LONDON, Dec. 28—After a 
Christmas truce the 
paign has been resumed with rent 
vigor. Winston Spencer Chur 
President of the Board of Trade: 
issued a long address to the Dd 
electors in which he says:

“The forces of reaction are oui 
a double event, 
with the rights and freedom ol 
nation and they are running a tre 
dous risk to win a tremendous i 
That prize is no less than the 
tielng up 
through its politics and its indusl 

Mr. Churchill does not mention | 
government’s Irish policy or the d 
planks of its platform, but cod 
trates his whole attention upon wj 
ing the electors against the pi 
double conspiracy to secure the h| 
of lords’ veto and the protectid 
system.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opj 
tion in the House of Commons, 
recovered from his illness and shd 
will begin his campaign speeches] 

Lord Rothschild addressed 
in the east end of London tonight! 
had a hostile reception.

T. p. O’Connor, fresh from his J 
erican tour, appeared before his c 
stltuents in Liverpool this evening 
was received with enthusiasm.

John Dillon, M. P. for East Ml 
addressing a meeting at Swinefj 
declared that in the whole record 
English government since the Act 
Union was passed, no government I 
ever treated Ireland so generously 
the present government.

There will be 19,000 meetings * 
week alone, 4,500 of which w-ill 
Unionists. It is the great poster ce 
paign and scores OI millions of le'aT 
have been issued. , >

A modest article in the Morning ï 
expresses the view that the Loni 
home counties are safe. It estime 
that the following will be the ree 
of the elections: Unionists, 278; L 
erals, 260; Nationalists, 83; Labor, 
The Post editorially thinks the rai’si 
of the constitutional issue has beer 
failure, and urges the Unionists 
bring tariff reform to the front vlg. 
ously on every occasion, and viett 
will then be assured.

The Daily News thinks the Liber 
prospects in London are much brigh 
than a month back. The Liberal 1 
withdrawn his candidature in Ei 
Manchester,and a socialist from Sot 
Bristol, thus leaving a straight fig 

With the walls and fences covei 
with highly 
placards, London is being turned ir 
a vast picture gallery. The Tori 
can claim more artistic work forth' 
posters than can the Liberals. Amo 
the new phrases exhibited are the fi 
lowing: “Radicals shouted agair
Chinese labor in the Transvaal! Ra< 
cals don't shout Chinese pork for t 
British. Why ?”

“Who shouted for Chinese slavery 
“The Radicals.” “Who shouted i 
Chinese pork?” “Have you heard 
Radical free trade, Chinese pork ?”

Mr. Ben Tillett, a well known tra 
Unionist leader in the Leader protes 
strongly against the 
labor to Liberalism. He says mutt 
arrangements are not only a surre 
tier of principle, but a betrayal 
trust and authority.

court. The
election

FOB MONEY*
f They are gam

women com
of the democracy.t<HD FORKS, Me., Dec. 28.—The 

fourth man to be tackled by a bear in 
the woods near- here recently was Wal
lace Durgln, who had his adventure 
the other day near his father’s house. 
Durgin had his rifle close at hand, and 
he made abort work of despatching the 
brute; but this was not the luck of 
Ernest Gubtil of New Vineyard. Gub- 

;U1 had been hunting for moose for two 
weeks. He -dropped a fine buck, and 
then placed his rifle against a tree and 
began the work of dressing the carcase.

The hunter, knife in hand, was at 
work, when suddenly he received a 
blow on the left side which sent Mm to

bear, which, when cold that evening, 
weighed 460 pounds.

By means of rollings and tumbling, 
kicking at the bear, and warding off 
attempts to grapple, Gubtil finally, with

But Indian Woman Un _ 
aware of It Goes 

Hungry

the -blood streaming from two dozen 
bad scratches, reached his rifle. By 
exerting ail his remaining strength 
Gubtil dropped the muzzle against the 
bear’s breast as the brute rose, and. 
with the trigger close against his left 
hip, pulled. The expansion bullet 
killed the bear almost instantly, 
the moment of discharge the bear was 
making a blbw for Gubtli’s face, but 
the claws dragged against his shoulder. 
' Gubtil was found weak from the lt*es 
of blood and unable* to proceed to 
camp, but Horace Adams, the hunter 
and trapper, heard his call nearly 
yards away. Gubtil was taken to the 
farm, àhd a Dr. Bullard of New York 
attended him.

Horace Adams has killed fourteen 
bears this fall; others have killed in 
ail eleven. The local hunters 
knew bears to be

!
TM» ter: A

Sought at One Time for Com
plicity in the Murder of Pre
sident Lincoln

Seeing their vessel
a sea so angry 

that launching their boats was impos- 
„ eible, the crew it is believed lashed 

themselves to the masts, and there met 
their deaths, 
masts appear, the bodies may still be 
in that position below the water. The 
schooner ig headed north-west, head on 
to the wind.

Captain Sparrow reports finding the 
live masts standing firmly, 
were floating around, but otherwise 
there was no sign of wreckage. The 
vessel is a very serious mnnace to navi
gation. Captain Sparrow did not look 

- Imr the three-masted schooner reported 
seen three miles to the north-east.

HUSBAND IN HOSPITALAs dnly the tops of the At
was

Not knowing that she had in her pos
session an order which would have 
supplied her with money, the wife of 
Michael McBanio, the Indian who had 
his hand crushed off in the Union 
depot yards last Friday, went all day 
yesterday without anything to eat.

She had come here from Springhill 
Junction, N.S., to see her husband, 
who is in the general public hospital. 
The money she had was only suffi
cient to pay her fare here, but she 
expected that her husband would have 
money, as he had come here to sell 
a lot of axe handles. At the hospital 
McBanio handed her an order for pay
ment of an amount-due him for.-han- 
dles from W. H. Thorne and Co., but 
she could not read, and did not know 
what it was, so went hungry, 
prospects were rather gloomy.

She met other Indians to whom she 
told her story, however, and they pil
oted her to Wm. Macintosh, curator 
of the Natural History Society mus
eum, who had hunted and fished with 
them.

Booms1 100

I
After the assassination of 
Gordon went to Canada. never

so ferocious before, 
and the reason for it is ascribed to the 
lack of wild berries.

Lincoln,
However, he wrote a letter to the of
ficer friend that he desired to return 
home. The former foe took the mat
ter up with General. Dix, then In 
mand of the -army forces -in New York 
and the latter sent ^tm ,a passport and 
an invitation to come to New York 
and surrender, which tie did. He af
terward satisfied General Dix that he 
knew nothing of the Lincoln conspir
acy.

ANOTHER WRECK.

i sank with twelve which com-

"TRIAL DIVORCE PLAN”
ISN’T A HUGE SUCCESS

men
i
, „ was followed by the

dtotiTnt ?n ®nother wreck three miles 
distant in the outer harbor. This sec-
^J1C«m of the great storm which 

! *^Tp_t ^ew England Saturday 
and Sunday was 
of the tug Ariel, who

!

SAFE AT WOLFVILLE 
IS BLOWN OPEN

Hernight
by Captain Kemp

,,__  asserts that lie
saw three masts of a large schooner
Irnd'a ha1#alTe the wator about one 

„ toov onta 1AlleS n°rtb-east or the gas 
^ buoy on the braves. Two of the masts

f 8“rmounted by gilt balls, and had 
their booms and gaffs attached. The

- .?^”er8 “a»ts also bore gilt balls 
Although Captain Kemp locates the 
wreck three miles east of the 
the Palmer,

seen “He took the oath of allegiance and 
returned to his home to Chickasaw 
county, where he has since resided.”

PICTURES OF LOCAL VENUS 
SOLD TO GET CITY FUNDS

The woman was desirous of 
staying In the city until her husband, 
whose hand was amputated, should be 
able to leave the hospital. As he could 
not do so for ten days, Mr. Macintosh 
thought it best that the squaw should 
go home, and secured an order for rail
way ticket from S. Merritt Welmore 
of the Municipal Home, 
found the woman’s order for money, 
and secured that for her also. Things 
shaped happily for her in the end. as 
she secured the, money and left for 
home on the midnight train.

Burglars Failed, .However^ in 
Attempt to Rob D. A. R. 

Station

One of Most Novel Marital Agreements 
Falls Through Because Wife * 

Won’t Wait

wreck of
think th.t h S°me ™ar,ne authorities: B -fe

The mystery of the™ », c,p,.rK,'S‘“
££ suss r -
Broad Sound early to-day.

! t„^fa,ring men wb° believe that the 
tugboat captain is

Later he
WOLFVILLE, Dec. 28—On Saturday 

night or early Sunday morning a dar
ing attempt was made to rob the D. 
A. R. station here. The burglars suc
ceeded in blowing off the outer door 
of the safe but the inner uoor re
mained intact, and as the noise of the 
explosion had alarmed miany people 
the robbers were compelled to make 
off without securing any booty They 
were evidently experienced 
men. r 
contained 
money.

the water in covered posters a
SALEM, Mass., Dec. 28.-The “trial Chas. H. Puffer, pastor of the First 

divorce" is no go. What is more, It | Universalise Church here. The two 
never will be as long as impatience is 
a fixture in woman’s temperament.
That is the conclusion which the folk 
of the Witch City have deduced from 
the experiences of Eleanor Puffer, who 
was the founder and sole lessee of the 
Institution of “trial divorce.”

Briefly, Mrs. Puffer entered into an 
vu ï. j uil. _ „ .... , I agreement with her husband threeJonnson Killed WhOO Tubs Collided— I years ago to remain apart for three

years, both to devote themselves to a 
period of reflection as to their senti
ments toward one another. At the end 
of the three years of the “trial di
vorce," a real decree was to be sought 
in the courts unless the mind -of either 

. .. _ wife or husband had changed. : The
TORONTO, Dec. 88.—A farmer named three years clause does not expire un- 

Johnson pf Markervllle was driving to tU February, but Mrs. Puffer says she 
«tîteLa!£’„ïIan" «t0* married- when his has had enough of the plan, and has 
8*®lgb Tas,run î"t0 by two men driving applied in the Essex Superior 
JohnJ?« direot,on- to have a bona fide divorce,
of In They .“"h °”e The ^ agreement of the Puffers
mounted policeman naZd W lion s^Z Was one of. the ra08‘ unl(tue mar,tal 
ing what he had done, shot ^
dead. , I England. The husband is the Rev.

Joseph Jubineville was

Oak Park, 111., Hopes to Become City 
Beautiful Through Beauty of Miss 

Helen Loewe

i.; Bï'HvBÊFSiî"531
• many bundles of shingles

and of three yawls in the harbor soon 
after the storm abated, they regard as 
supporting the theory of a collision. 
The Palmer lies in deep water and 
vdth only six feet or so ot her masts 
visible. The unknown vessel, if there 
Is a second wreck, is about three miles 
to the northeast in the
channel. . ■' - -,

Probably the last 
Palmer before she sank 
Book amp of 
which 
batten.

made an agreement before lawyers 
pledging themselves, among other 
things, to say no mean or unkind word 
about one another during the "trial 
divorce.” They were to remain abso
lutely apart and the husband agreed 
to pay $75 a month “trial” alimony and 
a lump sum of $7,000 in case a real de
cree was granted at tile end of the 
three years.

Mrs. Puffer had been wedded twenty 
years when the “trial divorce” scheme 
was evolved, but one would hardly be
lieve it from sight of her. 
younger than her husband and, in 
fact, is still a young woman, as her 
handsome face and charming figure 
attest.

While a bit of cynicism tinges Mrs. 
Puffers philosophy in that, she says 
"All men will bear watching,•' her 
frame of mind toward her husband in 
the rtriai divorce” has been most 
kindly, “I would do nothing to harm 
him,” she said, and at various times 
she has shown interest in the 
has been continuing.

KILLED ON WAYThe

TO BE HURRIEDcracks-
The safe is understood to have 

a considerable sum of

costumeGieat cities have been destroyed In 
wars resulting from woman’s beauty, 
tu* Oak Park, 111, on Chicago’s west
ern border, haa pinned its hope of be
coming a city beautiful upon the 
beauty of Miss Helen Loewe. She is 
said to rival Venus in face and figure.

Photographs of Miss Loewe in Greek

poses have been put on sale 
for the purpose of raising funds necés- 
sary for municipal improvements.

Post cards bearing her likeness will 
be sold for the fund, and, In addition, 
Mtos Loewe will appear in folk dances 
at a festival of the nations to be given 
for the Same cause in. the spring.

Aiotkir Shoots Himself—Burglar 
IMer Bed.HUSBAND AND WEsame general

surrenderShe isperson to see the
)was Captain 

the barge Hopatcong, 
dqpked at, Lynn today from He- 

He reported passing the Pal
mer a mile and a half off Cape Cod, 
late Christmas afternoon. Xt 
time the Palmer’a crew was

■ PASS AWAY TOGETHER

FIGHT IN LEGAL ARENA FOREIGNERS JOIN IN 
TRIBUTES 10 GUDSTOI

that 
os deck,singing and celebrating the holiday in 

truè sea fashion.
Yesterday’s roil of wrecks

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Everett 
Die Within 15 Minutes 

of Each Other

Court

__ _ RPMMPfncaR . in
creased today. The schooner Àda K. 

-Damon, the sole support of her aged 
master, Capt. A. K. Brewster, of York, 
Me, went ashore at Castle Hill Beach’ 
bear -Ipswich. She will probably be 
® total loss. Her crew managed, to 
reach shore safely. The three-master 
Ralph Hayward was damaged in 
Lower Bay, as was'the schooner Pon
tiac in tow, at Great Round Shoal. The 
schooner Maud S, owned by Abijali 
Curtis of Surry, Me, sprang a leak 
while to winter quarters and sank at 
Surry ip three fathoms.

At Plymouth, the schooners Made
line and Massasoit, the sloop Lois V. 
Chaples and the barge City of Mont
real, were damaged during the storm.

On shore throughout New England, 
•conditions are reported to be improv
ing, though wire service, particularly 
In southeastern Massachusetts, is still 
ragged.

In Chelsea, where a tidal wave broke 
a. dyke'-aiid flooded the homes of 2,000 
or more people, a high tide today 
opened two new breaks. Many of the 
cellars on higher ground, which had 
been pumped out by fire engines.were 
again Hooded. It will be weeks before 
the peXple in the eighty acres which 
are under water at every high tide, 
Will be able to return to their homes.

work he

F LONDON, Dec. 29—The centenary c 
the birth of William Ewart Gladston 
was commemorated today not only i 
tne land of his birth but in co un trie 
like Greece, the Balkans and Armenit 
whose peoples still cherish the 
cry of the statesman’s exertions i 
their behalf.

Many foreign delegations joined i 
services which were(held at Wes train 
ster. At Hawarden ’ where Mr. Glad 
stone died on May 19, 1898, and at othe 
peints throughout the country, large!; 
attended memorial meetings were held

The statue of Gladstone in th 
Strand was fairly hidden beneath flor 
al offerings that had come from al 
parts of the world while his tomb ii 
AVestminster Abbey was covered will 
tributes including a large solid silve 
wreath received from the Governmen 
at Bulgaria.

frozen to 1 
death in the bush near Letellier, Man. 
He. was a prominent merchant.

James Levoy was caught under a bed 
in Daly Hotel this morning at three 
o’clock. (He told the 'watchman that 
he -had- been robbed, and suspected 
three Cobalt men who occupied a room J 
Just across the hall. When Levoy’s j 
baggage was searched a lot of Jewelry 1 
stolen from W. H Irwin’s store at 
Orangeville was found. The peculiar 
part of it - wae that -Levoys had been 
arrested at Orangeville right after the 
robbery op suspicion, but the police 
were unable to convict him as they I 
could get no trace of the Jewelry.

m PERTH JUNCTION; N. B„ Dec. «.
—Death came with appalling' sudden
ness and swiftness- to the home of 
Richard Everett of Carilngfdrd yester
day, both hpsband and wife passing 
away within fifteen minutes of each 
other.

Mr. Everett had been 111 for some 
time, but had partially recovered, and 
died suddenly while sitting in’ his
chair.

Mrs. Everett, who was unaware of 
her husband's death ,was stricken 
seriously fifteen minutes later while 
she, too, sat in her chair. - - - •
'Mr. Everett was eighty years old and

married^stxty "years' Two^d^h^6" VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 17—One of 
one son and five orphan grandchtte !!' inheritance contests ever
dreu are left. Only touTwefks ^ a £22* ‘S ,fPeCt!,dJ0
son died,..leaving five comploteur- thTner? tw fa® some, time within 
phaned children. Much sympathy is ,, three weeks. The con-
expressed for the -iXmily. Mr. and *tv?etwean th® heirs of the lato
Mrs. Everett were two of the-oldest Dunsmulr and James Dunsmulr,
and most respected residents œT’the ,7 * tiaa ,juSt retired from the P®81 ot 
county. lieutenant-governor of British Colum

bia. A fortune vajued at between 
$16,000,000 and $20,000,000 Is Involved la 
the fight.

Mrs. Joan Dunsmulr was the widow 
of Robert Dunsmulr, wbo made a 
colossal fortune by developing ths 
family coal mines at Nanaimo, on Van
couver Island. The cosj deposits were 
not only of great extent, but of excel
lent quality.

So superior was the Vancouvw 
article that it was able to go down tw 
San Francisco, and, handicapped by a 
hostile tariff, practically put the United 
States coal out of business. It wae ex
ported to Japan, and wherever U rame 
In competition with American or tjng-

)t menI
.

- Canadians in Family Row Over Fortune 
Made by Coal Barons—Mother 

Sells to Sons OF "A DRINKING MAN”
tlon at law. The first suit' was instl- | NBW YORK- Dec 28 — W. Gould i Frank J. Gould, Lieutenant Governor 
tuted' by Edna- 'Watlacd Hdpper, the Brokaw had a bad day of It on the I and Mrs. Horace White of Syracuse, 
well-known actress, whose mother had stand at Mineola, L. I.. today. Pre- and other frienda of Mrs. Brokaw, 
married Alexander Dunsmulr In San viously he had testified on his attitude had offcred to a»P6ar as witnesses in

-, 4”band- only two months, and suit was for separa*'"“ ”nh alimony of case sufficiently strong, and declined
brought by Miss Hopper to recover a ^,00° a year’ ,bu‘. today’ andar 8kn" the offer. These friends were nearly 
share of the great fortune left by her cro”'exa™1™ait*bn by her lawyer, all members of a house party to which 
stepfather. She lost the ease he was. for<^d to,a,dmlt. ttFat he llad Brokaw hag strongly objected, and it

6 accused her in a letter to his mother- ie said they are willing to testify in
in-law of loving another man, of order to give their version of the af-
drinking too much port wine and of fair

cigarettes. He also admitted Toward the conclusion of the after-
A SfeTAOGart m n cm iuîf in noon session, Brokaw gave hie defini-
A. H.MMA1I, Ü.D., C-M„ him in breaking down the door of his tion of a drinking man. He had tes-

P-identoiSt. Mich.»,', Almost buried to white fur* the «£ T^nof Z'ued the witness

Sweeny, Bteh°p of Toronta a/ew feet ot witness and “When do you think a man oualiflea
Dr. MoTaOTarfe vegetable i-emediw for the smiled often. The court room was «« 1 ?» , Qualifies

liquor a»d tobacco habita are heakhful, safe, in- crowded was as a drinking man?' he was asked.
EE^nkYtortoEEF1^'addition to the several interesting 081^^^^^drinktog 1
«to^Æpeedmretovitod. 1 ^Trs"

llsh coal It more than held Its own. 
When Robert Dunsmulr died, twenty 
years ago, this great export trade in 
coal had attained huge proportions

Mrs. Dunsmulr decided to put Jatoes, 
the elder son, in charge of the actual 
raining work and all the business which 
arose on Vancouver Island, while AJex- 
ander, the younger, went to San Fran
cisco to see to the distribution of the 
coal in its chief market. Later Mrs. 
Duiiemuir sold her interest in the en
tire business to James and Alexander.

L«»s than two months later, on Jana- 
JUT 21, 1900, Alexander Dunsmiflr died 
in New York. Hie will left all his 
property to his brother James. Now other members of the family of the la£ 
Mrs. Joan D-unsmuir have sued Jeunes 
Dunsmulr, alleging that he and the 
tote Alexander Dunsmulr, his brother, 
obtained the Dunsmulr estate from 
their mother by false representations.

This Is the second time that James 
Dunsmulr has been called upon to pro
tect his ample fortune against

I .
fr

-a

his client's SHAKESPEARIAN A.

Young Featherley — “Of Shakes
peare's plays I think I prefer ‘Riche
lieu.’ ”

Miss Clara—“Dr—but Shakespean 
did not write ‘Richelieu,’ Mr. Feather- 
ley."

Young Featherley (with an amusec 
smile)—“Ah! I see, Miss Clara, you 

of the few left who believe

Children Ory
FOB FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A
URUBUS TOBACCO HABITS,1

are one
that Bacon wrote Shakespeare’s plays. 

^ I wonder if the question will ever be 
satisfactorily settled?”

WfEAK WAN RECEIPT fT||Ç£ you f\IN THE BLACK FOREST.

“That man's, .passport is *11 right. 
Why does tlie policeman carry him 
off?”

“Oh, the policeman la. afraid to go 
home through the dark woods alone.” 
—Meggendorter Blatter,-” •’ •

Any man ^ho euflfers with nervous debility, 
Weak back, falling memory or deficient man- 
kood, brought on by excesses nr dissipation.

waled envelope, to any man who will write fur 
Er Dr. A. B. Robinson, 3821 Luck ulidin,-, 
Detroit, Michigan-

Mrs.m \Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
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CAMPAIGN HAS 
BEEN RESUMED

- Biology.—Class I.—Peacock, Chesley." 
1 Bonk In. Class II.—Andrews, Bond, Al-
r ward, M. Turner, Perry, Wrignt. Gass,

- l Tfcerlce, K. Hayes, Rowley, Flewwetl-
tng, Glendennlng, W. Pickup, 
to.—Hansen, Kaye, Wiggins, F, 
güSson, Huntley,

General Physics.—Class I.—A. Chip- 
man, Gardiner. Class II.—A. Fuller, 
Colpltts, McCormick, Gornall, Street, 
Baton, Grimes, Turner, Burchell, 
Moore, Murdoch, Hooper. Fraser, Law
rence,-Norrie, Glendennlng, Cash, La-ng 
»le, Williams, Class III.—Tyler, Kirk
patrick, Fergusson, Johnston,
Smith, Lockhart, C. Scott, C. Mosher, 
Milton, Baines, H- Harris, Campbell, 
Evàns, Klnnéy, Parker, S. Bent, Outer- 
bridge, Ross, Patten, Tratt.

Mathl. Physics —Class II.—A. Knight, 
Kaye. Class HI —S. "Irving. .
■ Hon. Physics, 2nd year.—Class -I.— 
Mater.. Class II.—Bartlett, Vaughan, 
Class III.—Shankltn.

Hon. Physics, 1st year.—Class I.— 
Foster, Thompson, J. B. Hayes, C. Ful
ler, Class II.—W. Pickup.

Hon. Math.—Class I.—A. Knight, R. 
Patterson, Chesley. Glass II.—Me 
Dougall, S. Irving, Kaye, ■%

CLASSES IN ENGINEERING. 

McLELLAN SCHOOL.

IN BOOKS■

ONLY 1 CHARGE 
AGAINST KELLEY

** M
\ IFWbptiw ouraelv&s and 

books into localities 
not already known, we 
r a limited time only to

Class
Fer-

lij1 I
FOR 25 01NT8 .

filiy addre,
■w atten
>ks embrace the best 
lost popular authors of 
lerlca, including Conan 
er Dumas, Charlotte 
‘The Duchess," Mrs. 
es, Mrs. Southworth, 
iephens, etc., etc. This 
e to readers of this 
of TO-DAY. Not 
Mention your favorite

WMiPEG, QAM ADA

sa in Canada, 
itlon to the fact -

GRIM HARVEST ON 
THE N’FLD COAST

Winston Churchill Issues 

Address to Dubdee 

Electors

GRAND FAILS POWER 
WORTH $300,000

M. Richmond Man Arraign

ed at Portland on One 

Indictment Only

Government Making It 

a Test Case, Is 

Belief

I
mmore *r'

11 Schooners with 68 Mon 
Lost in Christmas Blizzard.

» Company Most Give Bond lor 
That Amount

Declares Forces of Re

action Are Gambling 

With Nation’s Freedom

i

IJJnI BEAR, Slora Raged for SU Daw—Tilegriplt 
Ums Down — Placutfa

■’ FtoW, % I 5

Declsioo of J. Normal Winslow, Spec „i 
Coeilssieeer, is Aneouoced— 

38,000b p. at $8.00.

I

Balfour Recovered-T 

P. O’Connor Back—A 

Poster Campaign

*v:
Officer Proves Star Wit

ness-Asserts Arrest 

Was Made in Maine
T IN TIME General Physics—Class I:—A. Chip- 

man, Gardiner.
- GtaasII—Turner, -44. Moore, Murdock, 
A. Fraser, Lawrence, Norrle, Glen
dennlng, Langille.

Experimental Physics I.—Class I.— 
McCu ly, Gardiner, A. Chipmen.

Class II.—Norrle, Burns, G. Moore, 
Tlirner, Ferguson, Kirkpatrick, Lau
rence, Lockhart, McAllister, Murdock, 
Glendennlng, Milton, Langille, Kinney.

Exp. Physics II.—Class I.—Blais, Mc- 
Ctfily, Trapnel , McKean, Macnab.

Class II.—S. Pickup, «. Read, Dan
iel, Mosher, Fowlér, Ryan, Daw.

Statics.—Class II:—Storey, Trapnell, 
S. Pickup, Blois, Macnab, Fowfer, H. 
Read.

General Chemistry.—Class I.—Trap
nell.

Class II.—McKean, Blois, H. Read, 
Macnab, J, W, Reid, Daniel.

Qual. Analysis—Class I.—Trapnell.
Class II.—Rowe, Camber, Macnab, 

Freeman, McCully, Blols, Ryan, Mc
Kean, H. Reid^ Fowler, Laurence.

Freehand Drawing—Class I.—A.Chip- 
man, Burns, Kinney, Gardiner, Lock
hart, Turner, Murdock,

Class II.—Camber, Evans, G. Moore, 
Milton, A. Fraser, Kirkpatrick, Nor- 
rie, McCully, Parker, Langille, Glen- 
denning, Kent, Ferguson.

Shopwork A.—Class I.—Turner, A. 
Chlpman, Parker, G endenning.

Class II.—G. Moore, A. Fraser, Nor- 
rie, Lockhart, Langille, Gardiner, Mur
dock, Evans, McCully, Milton, Fergu
son.

The report of Mr. J. No Wins
low, who was appointed some timCvago 
by the local government to decide Xip- 
on the amount of security to be taken 
from the Grand Falls Power and Pulp 
Go,, before they could proceed to ex
propriate property at the falls, was 
handed over to representatives of the 
company yesterday, they having paid 
Mr. Winslow for dis services.

The report Is a lengthy document, 
in which Mr. Winslow discusses fully 
all the questions involved. He con
cludes that security must be given to 
the amount of $300,000. 
made up on a batr> that the property 
at the falls is capable of developing 
38,000 horse power, which kf values 
at $S per horse power.

The security in the form of a bond, 
will be handed over to the local gov
ernment as a guarantee that the 
parties whose lands and rights are 
taken will be paid whatever value for 
them shall be hereafter decided by the 
court.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld„ Dec-. 29—Eleven ■ 
Newfoundland schotméra and their 
crews of sixty men, are believed to 
haveAieen lost In the Christmas btiz- 
zard, while great destruction to

4
-*$

■mz
prop

erty throughout this Island colony has 
resulted. The storm, which reached1 its 
height on Sunday, raged for six days, 
but today had abated considerably.

All telegraph lines in the interior of 
the colony are down and reports from 
Inland points are slow In reaching here. 
The town of Placentia was flooded for 
three days and the principal business 
street of that place resembles an ocean 
beach being plied high with flotsam 
that cast up by the unusually high 
tides. The village of Blackhead, three 
miles from this city, 
swept away. This December has been 
the stormiest month the Newfoundland 
coast has experienced in half a cen
tury and it is estimated that its cost 
to the fisheries and general trade is 
more than three quarters of a million 
dollars.

F-6* ILONDON, Dec. 28—After a brief 
Christmas truce the election cam
paign has been resumed with renewed 
vigor.
President of the Board of Trade, has 
Issued a long address to the Dundee 
electors In which he says:

“The forces of reaction are out for 
a double event. They are gambling 
with the rights and freedom of the 
nation and they are running a tremen
dous risk to win a tremendous prize. 
That prize is nb less than the complete 
tlelng up of the democracy, both 
through Its politics and its Industry.”

Mr. Churchill does not mention the 
government’s Irish policy or the other 
planks of Its platform, but concen
trates his whole attention upon warn
ing the electors against the peers' 
double conspiracy to secure the house 
of lords’ veto and the protectionist 
system.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion in the House of Commons, has 
recovered from his illness and shortly 
will begin his campaign speeches.

Lord Rothschild addressed a meeting 
In the east end of London tonight but 
had a hostile reception,

T. p. O’Connor, fresh from his Am
erican tour, appeared before his con
stituents In Liverpool this evening and 
Was received with enthusiasm.

John Dillon, M. P. for East Mayo, 
addressing a meeting at Swlnsford, 
declared that In the whole record of 
English government since the Act of 
Union was passed, no government had 
ever treated Ireland so generously as 
the present government.

There will be 10,000 -meetings this 
week alone. 4,500 of ; which will be 
Unionists. It is the great poster cam
paign and scores dt niimdns of leaflets 
have been issued. .

A modest article in the Morning post 
expresses the view that the London 
home çountiee are safe. It estimates 
that the following will be the result 
of the elections: Unionists, 278; Lib
erals, 260; Nationalists, 83; Labor, 40. 
The Post editorially thinks the raising 
of the constitutional issue has been a 
failure, and urges the Unionists 
bring tariff reform to the front vigor
ously on every occasion, and victory 
will then be assured.

The Dally News thinks the Liberals 
prospects in London are much brighter 
than a month back. The Liberal has 
withdrawn his candidature In East 
Manchester,and a socialist from South 
Bristol, thus leaving a straight fight.

With the walls and fences covered 
éovered posters and

d Forced to Bat- 
and Clawed as 
fle—Shoots 460

PORTLAND, Maine, Dec. 28 — Wlïè 
11am J. Kelley, of Richmond, N. H* 
who has been in Portland Jail since 
November 17, in default of $10,001 
bonds, imposed when he pleaded not 
guilty to an indictment charging hint 
with an assault on Deputy Collectât 
of Customs Frank W. Burns, at Hod*» 
don, Maine, on the night of April 17, 
1902, and against whom there are 
seven other Indictments pending, none 
of which has been arraigned, ap
peared before Judge Hale in the Unit-i 
ed States District Court today as dee 
fendant in the trial which it is be
lieved is but a stepping stone to an 
International matter, since Kelley; 
claims that when arrested. on Novem
ber 16 by federal officers he was on 
Canadian territory.

Contrary to predictions Kelley was 
not arraigned on any of the other In
dictments today, and It Is claimed by; 
Kelley's counsel that the government 
will make this a test case. F. B. Car- 
veil, of Woodstock, N. B„ who is as
sociated with Judge Enoch T. Foster, 
of this city, in defending Kelley, 
frankly stated that It Is the conten
tion of the defense that Kelley was 
kidnapped by the federal officers who 
for a long time have waited to get 
him within United States Jurisdiction.
As evidence to this effect was foreign 
to the indictment to which Kelley Is 
being tried, the only attempt to show 
it was made when Judge Foster tried 
to get Special Collector William M. 
Jenks to admit that he had sent the 
federal officers purposely to get Kel
ley. Many of Kelley's friends from 
Richmond were present at the trial, 
and his expenses are being défrayée! 
by means of subscriptions made by 
the people of Richmond.

Five witnesses were called-today by 
the prosecution before court adjourn
ed, deputy collector of customs burns, 
on whom it is alleged the assault 
made, E. C. Burleigh, a civil engineer 
who produced a map of the locality 
where the assault is alleged to have 
taken iflace, Dr. Harry L. Putnam, 
who attended Kelley after the alleged 
assault, and who found the mi 
arm and three ribs broken and deep 
cuts on the head, William M, Jenks, 
special collector.

Burns was the star witness. He said 
that he held up Kelley as the latter' * 
was driving towards Houlton with a 
load of potatoes, that Kelley etrudk at 
him with a club, and started to drive 
on, that he stopped the horse and 
pulled his revolver warning Kelley 
not to resist, and that as Kelley Jump
ed at him with uplifted club he fired 
twice, the second time accidentally on 
account of the quick action of his 
double action revolver. Kelley's club 
felled him at the same time, and he 
was then beaten ' into insensibility. 
Three hours later he woke up In a 
ploughed field nearby and managed to 
crawl 1,200 feet to a farm house.

The government has a few more wit
nesses and the testimony for the de
fense will be Introduced tomorrow.

V
Winston Spencer Churchill, -MISS HELEN loewh: a

j4This sum is

MI. ALLISON CLASS LISTalls ■was almost

I iHistory of Philosophy.—Class I.—Big- 
gar, Morris, Thomas.

Class II.—Fergusson, Hartley, Rome, 
McWilllam, Powell.

Mediaeval History.—Class I.—Biggar, 
Allison, Bartlett, de Bury, R. Hayes, 
McElmon, Leaman.

Class II.—Morris, Elderkin, McWll- 
liam, Borden.

Class III.—Marstob, Bennett, God- 
win.-

Logic.—Class I.—Guy, A. M. Knight, 
Peacock, McDougall, s. Irving, Mar- 
sters, Foster, F. Fergusson, Donkin, 
Elderkin, Kaye.

Class H.—Hann, Buffett, French. An
drews, Trevice, W. Pickup, Rowley, 
Hanson, Wright, Hartley, Bond, Hun- 
ton.

streaming from two dozen 
ches, reached his rifle. By 

his remaining strength 
jpped the muzzle against tho 
sast as the brute rose, and, 
trigger close against his left 
. The expansion bullet 
bear almost instantly. At 

nt of discharge the bear 
blbw for Gubtll's face, but 

^tagged against his shoulder, 
'as found weak from the lee» 
and unable" to proceed to 
: Horace Adame, the hunter 
*r, heard his call nearly 160 
iy. Gubtil was taken to the 
a Dr. Bullard of New York 

Jim.
Adams has killed fourteen 

1 fall; others have killed in 
• The local hunters 
re to be so ferocious before, 
lason for it is ascribed to the 
lid berries.

Class HI.—MTDougall, Hooper, Wells, 
C. Mosher, Hanselpaeker, Armstrong, 
Chlpman, McQueen, B. E. Bent.

Calhulus.—Class I.—Knight,
Chesley, R. Patterson, Trapnell. Class 
II-—Blols, North, H. Read, Foster, P. 
Mosher,. Shanklin, Loring, Class H.— 
Mackean, Daw. Macnab.

Junior Mathematics.—Class I.—Miss 
Carter, McDougall, Knight, Class II.— 
Elderkin. Class HI.—Miss McKim.

Soph. Mathematics.—Class I.—Miss 
Dawson, W. Irving, A. Chlpman, Gar
diner, Miss De Bury, Miss Knight, Miss 
Fuller, Miss Carter,
Norrle, F. Smith. Fuller, West. Miss 
Peccock, Miss 
Glendinning, Miss Wilson, Murdoch, 
Miss Hanselpaeker, Lawrence, J. Reid- 

- Milton, Camber, Miss Fish, Miss Kil- 
burn, Miss Lucas, Turner, Langille, 
Miss Smith, Miss McKim, G. Mobre, 
Ryap, Miss Oulton, Burns, Miss Tuttle, 
Rugglcs, Payzant, Bird, Miss C. Chap
pell, G. Fergusson, J. Hayes, McAllis
ter), Costain. - Class III.—Miss Hughes. 
Murray, Kirkpatrick, Miss M. Chappell.

Freshman Mathematics.—Class I.— 
Gardiner, Guy,' M. Colpltts, F. Hooper, 
E. McCormick, A. Chlpman, McElmow, 
Norrle, Street, Gornall, Grimes. Class
II. —Johnston, Burchell, Eaton, Wil
liams, C. Mosher, Milton, Campbell, 
Kinney, Turner, G. Fergusson, Kilcup, 
Fraser, Langille, Outerbridge, Cash, 
Evans, Burns, Ty’er, Glendennlng, 
Kirkpatrick, McAllister, Parker, White, 
Lockhart, Murdoch, G. Moore, Class
HT. —C. Scott, Harris, B. Bent, J. Chip- 
man, Trait, Patten, Cameron.

Advanced English.—Class I.—Craig, 
M. A. Knight, Rilbum, M. Smith, Cor
ley, Biggar, A. Atkinson, Marsters, W. 
Irving, Vaughan. Class H.—Peacock, 
McElmow, Allison, Leamens, J. King, 
Hansel, Packer. Hamilton, De Bury, 
Wriglit, a. Fuller, Oulton, Andrews, 
Wren, Bates, R. p. Hartley, M. Chap
pell, Gass, Buffett. Marston, Bond, 
Fish, W. Pickup, Hanson, Class III.— 
Borden, Armstrong, Kaye, F/ Fergus
son, Stirling, Powell, Godwin, Trevice, 
Bennett, Cochrane.

Sophomore English.—Class I.—Kll- 
burn, M. A. Knight, W. Irving, Daw
son, Baines, M. Chappell, Brenan, 
Kingston, M. Windsor, S. Fish. Mach- 
um.

1
Miss

The company that is to put 
up the security is composed of a num
ber of New York people who obtained 
from the government a license of the 
power at the falls subject to existing 
leases.

Med.

PRESENTATION TOwas Li
:

■The Grand Falls Power Co. is com
posed of Sir William Van Horne, the 
late senator Proctor and others held 
leases at the falls. By an act of the 
legislature the American company 
was allowed to expropriate lands and 
rights at the tplls provided they put 
up a bond sufficient to cover their 
value. The late government appoint
ed Col. T. G. Loggie of the Crown 
Land’s Department to Investigate the 
matter and he recommended that a 
bond of $60,000 be given.
The two companies interested had 

not been consulted when the amount 
of.the bond was fixed and were not 
satisfied. As at result the present 
local government appointed Mr. Wins
low to enquire into the value of the 
property.

At the investigation held last sum
mer In the city Sir Wm. Van Home 
estimate the value of the rights 
sought to be taken at $800,000. The 
American, company claimed that their 
value did not exceed the amount fixed 
by Col. Loggie.

Mr. Winslow's finding qoee not de
termine thé amount which the parties 

-claiming damages shall receive, but 
It determines the amount of the bond 
of indemnity which the American com
pany shall give.

The matter will now come before the 
government to decide whether or not 
the Indemnity bond will be given at 
the amount named by Mr. Winslow.

FOREMAN AT TRURO i

mtClass II.—Evans.By Railwayman as Tetoa of His Work In 
Sckool .for loslreetioii—EDje;abla 

Social Efialaz.

Armstrong, Kinney, ■ÆMaterials of Construction.—Class I.— 
Blols, Trapnell.

Class II.—Fowler, McCully, Camber, 
Macnab, Rowe, Loring, McAllister.

Sophomore Surveying.— Class I.—
MacNab, Daw, Pickard, Trapnell.

Class II.— Ryan, Blols, Fowler, 
Daniel, Loring, McKean.

First Year Lettering—Class I—Burns, 
Turner, A. Chlpman, Murdock.

Class II.—Gardiner, A. Fraser, Kin
ney, Evans, Lockhart, Girkpatrick, 
Ferguson, Moorç, Langille, Parker, 
Norrle, Milton, Glendennlng, Kent.

First Year Descriptive Geometry.— 
Class I.—A. Chlpman, McCully, Tur
ner, Burns, Kirkpatrick, Gardiner, 
Fergusson, Kinney, Langille, Norrle.

Class II.—A. Turner, Ryan, Evans, 
Glendennlng, Murdock, G. Moore, Mil- 
ton, S. Pickard, Kent, Lockhart.

First Year Forging—Class I.— G. 
Norrle, Kirkpatrick, Parker, Burns, 
Kinney.- :

Class II.—Fraser, Evans, -A. Chip- 
man, Lockhart, Turner, Langi le, Mil- 
ton, Norrle, Ferguson, Gardiner, Glen- 
denning, Murdock, G. Smith, Pickard, 
Kent.

Second Year Descriptive Geometry.— 
Class I.—Trapnell, Blols, Daw\

Class IL—McKean, Macnab, Fowler, 
H. Read.

Kinematics—Class I.—McCully, Blols.
Class II.—Trapnell, Freeman, Mac

nab, Storey. ,■

Ïis .Class III.—Marston, Cochrane, Gass, 
Baines, Moore, Wilson, Seller, Meek, 
Gould.

Ethics.—Class I.—Craig, Knight, Lea- 
man, Biggar, Edwards, Hamilton.

Class II.—Vaughan, Atkinson, Elder
kin, Bates, Dycer, King, Allison, Bor
den, Patterson, Harris, Meek, Bartlett.

Class III.—.Moore, Marston. ^Hartley, 
Rowley, Hann, Bennett, Stalling, 
McElmon, Thom peon, French, MeWil- 
liam.

Evidences of Christianity.—Class I.— 
Biggrar, Craig, Elderkin, Knight, 
Thomas, McElmon, Atkinson, Patter
son, Vaughan, Alllçon, R. Hayes.

Class II.—Howe, Borden, Dycer, Row- 
ley, Hamilton, Harris, Leaman, King, 
Shanklin, Bates, Hartley, iMoore, Stall
ing, Edwards, McWilllam, Marston, 
W. Wilson.

Class III.—Meek, Tait, Thompson, 
Hann, Gould, Bennett, Godwin, Bart
lett.

Constitutional History.—Chesley, Pea
cock.

:never

TRURO, N. S., Dec. 28;—The first 
social evening spent by the mechanical 
and locomotive staff at Truro after 
the institution of the school of In
struction for employes here was fol
lowed by another social tonight, which 

-.included features offttone.1 inter
est, About fifty employes and a 
dozen guests were present. The so
cial partook, of the character of an ex
perience meeting during the first por
tion of the evening. Then came an 
announcement by the chairman, Muir 
Whlte, that It had been determined to 
extend the scope of the school to In
clude all branches of the service at 

, the round house. Leonard Kennedy 
and James Daly were added to the ex
ecutive committee.

A set of brieef speeches from repre
sentatives of the firemen, machinists 
and ejeaners followed. One of the 
latter, a young man named Mclsaac, 
proved himself a fluent and intelec- 
tual speaker. A quartette of singers, 
a reader and an expert imitator 
sponded to calls for a season of enter
tainment. Then followed the reading 
of a nicely worded address and the 
presentation of a gold watch chain 

The Tories and locket
round house, Robert Wilson. The lat
ter was taken by surprise, but re
sponded most feelingly and uttered 
his thanks to the men, with words of 
praise for the Interest they took m 
their work for the railway department 
and the attention given to the school 
of instruction. This testimony, it may 
be noted, was particularly defined as 
a memento of their regard for him as 
an Instructor and friend. During the 
course of the evening Mr. Hennessy 
recalled the appliances formerly In 
use on locomotives anS compared them 
with those of today. He said that 
Intercolonial Railway locomotives 
were of the very best class, the equals 
in equipment of any engines used for 
similar traffic.

UN” i
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tal Agreements 
|use Wife •

I
Class II.—Donkin, J. King, Thomas 

Morris.
Class III.—Gass, Bates, Buffett, Ham

ilton, Hartley, Cochrane, Trcalee, Fer
gusson, Elderkin, Hun ton.

Contracts.—Class II.—Biggar, Storey, 
Hayes, MoWUliam.

Class III.—Boone.
Advanced * Latin.—Class I.—Astbury, 

Craig, Chesley, Leaman, McElman, 
Biggar, Shanklin.

Class II,—Atkinson, Vaughan, Bates, 
Donkin, Hanson, Marstoh.

Class III.—Hunton, Borden, Cochrane.
Sophomore Latin.—Class I.—W. Irv

ing, Kllburn, F. Smith.
Class II.—Biggar,

ire- i

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED 
AT FANCY DRESS PARTY

with highly
placards, London is being turned into 
a vast picture gallery, 
can claim more artistic work for their 
posters than can the Liberals. Among 
the new phrases exhibited are the fol
lowing:

_ Puffer, pastor of the First 
ist Church here. The two 

agreement before lawyers 
j themselves, among other 
say no mean or unkind word 

p another during the "trial 
They were to remain abso- 

krt and the husband agreed 
a month “trial” alimony and 

im of $7,000 in case a real de
granted at the end of the

ffer had been wedded twenty 
;n the “trial divorce” scheme 
ed, but one would hardly be- 
■rom sight of her. She is 
than her husband and, in 
ill a young woman, às her 
face and charming figure

bit of cynicism tinges Mrs:/ 
hilosophy in that she says 
will bear watching,’’’ 
nind toward her husband in 

divorce” has been most 
I would do nothing to harm 
[said, and at various times 
pwn interest In the work he 
lontinuing.

to the foreman of the

“Radicals shouted against 
. Chinese labor in the Transvaal! Radi

cals don’t shout Chinese pork for the 
British. Why ?”

“Who shouted for Chinese slavery?” 
“The Radicals.”

SANITATION WILL SOLVE 
THE HOOKWORM PROBLEM

Jolly Ba berlog at Mrs. E. T. Sprite's 
Residence—The Costumas aei 

Their Wearers.
Class II.—Gates, H. Hughes, E. 

Hawker, Oulton, Wren, -M. Atkinson, 
Carter, Hanselpaeker, Pincock, Arm
strong, A. Fuller, F. Smith, McDougall. 
Pugsley, Elderkin, Tuttle, Te Wilson, 
Cash, Payzant, C. Chappell, Brown, 
Edwards, F. Fraser. West, Hayward, 
Stebbtngs, J. Moore, Dycer, Gibson, 
Gould, Ruggles. Class III.—Deinstadt, 
Corning, DickiriSon, Hann, Rowley, 
Sherrard, J. R. Hayes, Southgate, W. 
Windsor, Costain, Tait, Wells, Killain, 
Lodge, Bird, Lucue, Abbott. McKim, 
W. Wilson. C. Fuller. Mitton.

Freshman English.—Class I.—Davies, 
Gornall, Armitage, C. Scott, Street, 
Plowman, Rowlands, Campbell, Clarke. 
Class II.—Fitzpatrick, Hooper, Colpltts, 
McCormick,. Williams, S. Scott, Blols, 
Pbillipson, Outerbridge, Adams, Fowler 
Burchell, T}ler, Daniel, Kilcup. Class 
HI—Mackean, Macnab, N. Harris, P. 
Mosher, C. Mosher, R. Smith, John
ston, Eaton, Peters, Rowé, P. M. Hart
ley, Pratt, King, Fisher, Pickering, 
Mercer, Patten, B. Bent, J. Chlpman, 
Eisenhwen, Loring, H. Read, Wineon.

Advanced German.—Class I.—Black. 
M. Chappell, passed; Marsters, Wright. 
Bigney, «Marston, «Bond, 
tioned.

Dawson, South- 
gate, C. Chappell, Wren, M. Chappell, 
Buffett, Tuttle, Trerice.

Class Hi.—West, F. Fergusson, Lucas, 
Ruggles, Cochrane.

Freshman Latin.—Class I.—Colpltts, 
McCormick, Williams, Campbell, 
Clarke, C. Scott.

Class II.—Grimes, Dulton, Costain, R. 
Class II.—Grimes, Oulton, Costaln, R. 

Smith, H. Hughes, Fish, Cash, S. Scott.
Class III.—Gass, Lodge, Burchell, 

Hann, Outerbridge, McDougall, F. 
Fraser, Baines, C. Mostier, W. L. 
Murray, B. B. Bent.

Advanced Greek.—Class I.—Astbury. 
Sophomore Greek.—Class I.—F. Smith, 

Grimes, A. M. Knight.
Class iL—Corley, Hartley.
Class III.—Baines. '
Freshman Greek.—Class I;—W. Irv

ing, Costain, South gate.
Class II.—W. H. Oakbridge.
Class III.—Hann, Bird.
Freshman Roman History.—Class I.— 

Grimes, Cash, McCormick, W. H. Oute- 
brldge, Williams. "

Class H.—iM. Colpltts,’ Johnston, C. 
Scott, R. Smith,1 Wilson, Hooper, S. 
Scott, S. Bent, Tyler, Costain, Eaton, 
Lodge, C. Mosher, Murray.

Class III.—N. Harris, Burchell. 
Sophomore Roman History.—Class I. 

—Kllburn, Hanselpaeker, F. Smith, W. 
Irving, Baines, Dawson; Pincock, 
Thompson,

Class II.—West, J. B. Hayes.
Class III.—Fuller, Lucas.
Greek History.—Class II.—Hartley. 
Hebrew

Grimes, Harris.
Hebrew 

Costain.
Class II.—Irving, Hann, Rowley, 

Dycer, Thomas.
Advanced French.—Class I.—Astbury. 
Class II.—R. A. Patterson, A. M. 

Knight, Buffett, de Bufry, Allison, Kaye. 
H. Hawker, Atkinson, R. Hayes, Bates, 

Class 11,1.—Andrews, Peacock, MeWJ- 
liam, 8. Irving, Godwin, Vaughan, Don
kin, Stalling, F. Fergusson, Gays.

SopUoqSore Frencji.—Class I.—W. I 
ing.

"Who shouted for 
Chinese pork?” “Have you heard of 
Radical free trade, Chinese pork ?”

Mr. Ben Tillett, a well known trade 
Unionist leader in the Leader protests 
strongly against the 
labor to Liberalism. He says mutual 
arrangements are not only a surren
der ’ of principle, but a betrayal of 
trust and authority.

1.

Dr. Stiles Blames Proximity of Two Differ
ent Rices for Disuses of 

the Sou ii.

BOILER EXPLOSION
KILLS FIVE WORKMEN

A A delightful fancy dress party was 
given last evening by Mrs. E. T. Stur- 
dee for her daughters, Katherine and 
Emily, at her residence, Germain 
street.

The scene In the large drawing 
rooms was very pretty and much en
joyed by the few grown-ups who had 
the" Measure of looking on Puritan 
maiden and cavalier, colonial lady 
and clown, the Queen of Hearts and 
a sailor, Martha Washington and 1 ln8- The dead are: Clifford Martin, 
Miles Standish and many other oddly ] rigger, Toms River, N. J.; Elmer Deng- 
matched couple danced together to 1er, fireman, Mount Penn (a suburb of 
their hearts content, not In the least this city); Martin Lynch, engineer, 
concerned about the incongruity that Phoenixville, Pa.; James Connelly, 
resulted. fireman, Reading; Frank Cole, carpen-

The guests were received by Col. ter’s helper, Reading. The night 
and Mrs. Sturdee and the Misses watchman had • Just 16ft the 
Sturdee, dressed as Folly and Dolly plant at 6.60 a. m. and the day force 
Vardon. Miss Gandy and Miss Me- had arrived when the boiler exploded 
Avenney assisted. Games and dances All In the Immediate vicinity met ln- 
were the amusements provided. slant death

Among those present were the fol
lowing:

Aileen Cushing—Puritan Malden.
Katheline Coster—Folly.
Pearl Patterson—Martha Washing

ton,
Rosamonde McAvlty—Batchelor But

ton. ï»
Katherine Sturdee—Folly.
Emily Sturdee—Dolly Vardon.
Lilia Foster-Tambourine Girl. :j 
Dorothy Jack—Peasant Girl.
Hell MeAvity—Little Bo Peep.
Doris' Sayre—Colonial Lady.
Isabel Jack—Lady Rose.
Edith Cudllp—Holly.
Edith. Schofield—Evangeline.
Connie : McGlvem—Martha Washing

ton.
Josephine Payne—Little Red Riding 

Hood.
May White—Queen of Hearts.
Doris DeVeber—Night.
Roy MacKay—Clown.
Lawrence Soovll—Sir Walter Ra

leigh.
Lionel Teed—French Cavalier.
Ronald Lovett—Clown.
Ian MacLarep—Clown.
Jim Hazen—King of Hearts.
Gordon Peters—Jester,
Lawrence McLaren—Sailor.
Campbell MaoKay—Clown,

. Rod. McLaughlin—Soldier.
Georg© Morrlsey—Scotchman.
Carol Cudllp—Clown.
Bayard Coster—clown.
Douglas White—Clown.
Gustav Kuhring—Turk.

surrender of

READING, Pa., Dec. 29.—Five 
were Instantly killed today by the ex
plosion of a boiler at the new plant for 
the Metropolitan Co. In West Read-

w. menBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28—“It -le an 
unnatural biological condition to have 
two closely allied species of animal liv
ing side by side in the same area,1' 
said Dr. Chae. Wardell'ytiles, of th,e 
United States- public Healtimnd Mar
ine Hospital" Service, In an address on 
the "hookworm problem,’* before the 
American Society for the advancement 
of science tonight. The. white man has 
brought diseases from- Europe which 
are deadly to the blacks and the negro 
has brought certain diseases from Af
rica which are spreading with serious 
results to the whites, said Dr. Stiles, 
but he thought that the new movement 
toward more modem sanitation in the 
south would in time overcome the han
dicap resulting from two alien races, 
side by side in the same area.

More than thirty division meetings 
marked the second day of the convent- 
tion of scientists and a big attendance 
listened to addresses on problems of 
great scientific and Industrial magni
tude.

The address by Dr. Stiles was one of 
the most important.

State Forester F. W. Rane urged 
that entomology and forestry join for
ces to exterminate the 
brown-tail moth pests.

In connection with the bit conven
tion nearly 600 delegates from all 
the country opened the five day’s con
vention of the American Chemical So
ciety.

FOREIGNERS JOIN IN 
TRIBUTES TO 6UDST0RE

♦
her

BORDER WEDDINGS
LONDON, Dec. 29—The centenary of 

the birth of William Ewart Gladstone 
was commemorated today not only In 
the land of his birth but in countries 
like Greece, the Balkans and Armenia, 
whose peoples still cherish the ^mem
ory of the statesman’s exertions In 
their behalf.

Many foreign delegations joined In 
services which weretheld at Westmin
ster. At Hawarden * where Mr. Glad
stone died on May 19, 1898, and at other 
peints throughout the country, largely 
attended memorial meetings were held.

The statue of Gladstone in the 
Strand was fairly hidden beneath flor
al offerings that had come from all 
parts of the world while his tomb in 
Westminster Abbey was covered with 
tributes including a large solid silver 
wreath received from the Government 
at Bulgaria.

For three brides to take their 
parture from St. Andrews in one 
is a record-breaking, if not a heart
breaking, experience for the town. On 
Wednesday afternoon of this week 
Miss Amy Stuart, youngest daughter 
of Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart, will be led 
to the altar in the Episcopal Church 
by Mr. Kenneth Mowatt of Edjnunds, 
Washington. They will take the train 
for their Pacific home the same even
ing, visiting friends in Boston, Pitts
burg and Memphis en route.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Elsie 
Edmlna Armstrong, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, will be 
united in marriage with Mr. Randolph 
Winston Churchill (son of the late 
George Churchill of Hantsport, N. S.,) 
In Greenock Presbyterian Church. The 
bride wljl

de
week

!♦
THE FUTURE STATESMAN.

•’Harold!”
’’Yes, Papa.”
"What’s this I hear? Tou say yo* 

won’t go to bed?”
."Papa,” replied the statesman's little 

boy. “If you heard anything like that 
I have been misquoted.”

>
M•Condl-

V
Soph. -German. — Class I. — Miss 

Rogers Class II—Hamilton, J. King. 
Class III.—Elderkin, *KiUam, «Godwin. 
* Conditional.

Freshman German.—Class I.—Guy. 
Class II.—Corley, A. Atkinson, Colpltts, 
Pincock, Hanson. Class HI.—Andrews, 
Carter, Cochrane, Foster, Getson, pea
cock, M. Reid. Machum, C. Harris, 
Johnston, Fisher, H. Hawkar.

.1;

-e-(Ai.t-crass ir.=*vriey,hrould. Lieutenant Governor 
[Horace White of Syracuse, 
p friends of Mrs. Brokaw, 
N to appear as witnesses In 
L but counsel for Mrs. Bro- 
[he considered his client’s 
iently strong, and declined 
I These friends were nearly 
rs of a house party to which 
M strongly objected, and it 
p are wining to testify in 
Ive their version of the af-

WHHRE ANGELS FEAR TO TREAD

There was an old Knud named Ras
mussen,

Who got all the proofreader's cussen, 
By getting hie say 
'Right Into the way 

While Peary and Cook were a-fussln*.

B:
(B).—-Class I.—Patterson,

be attended by Miss Helen 
d the groom by Mr. Harry gypsy andPullen,

Lawrence of Falmouth, N. S. After a 
reception at the bride’s home the new
ly-wedded couple will leave for Ber
muda to spend their honeymoon, call
ing upon friends in Boston and New 
York on their way thither.

Miss Josephine Hibbard, daughter of 
Registrar and Mrs. George Hibbard, 
will leave for Winnipeg the last of 
the week, where she will be united in 
marriage with Mr. Charles McKelvle, 
formerly of St. John, but now of Ed
monton. They will make their home 
at the latter place.—Beacon.

- SHAKESPEARIAN A.

Young Featherley — "Of 
peare’s plays I think I prefer ’Riche
lieu.’ ” .

Miss Clara—”Br—but Shakespeare 
did not write ‘Richelieu,’ Mr. Feather- 
ley.”

Young Featherley (with an amused 
smile)—“Ah! I see, -Miss Clara, you 
are one of the few left who believe 
that Bacon wrote Shakespeare’s plays.

.A, i wonder if the question will ever be 
satisfactorily settled?”

Organic Chemistry.—Class I.—Vaug- 
Class HI.—

over
had. Class II.—Bartlett.
Thompson.

Qualitative Analysis.—Class JI.—Don
kin, Thompson, W. Pickup, Bond.

General Chemistry.—Class I.—Daw- 
Con. Class II.—Bird, .A. Fuller, West, 
Alward, Flewwelllng, Tuttle, B. Glen
dinning, Carter, H. Hughes, F. Fraser, 
Armstrong, c. Chappell. Andrews, C. 
Fuller, Marsters, J. B. Hayes.
III.—M. Turner, W. Windsor, W. 
Smith, Lodge, Bentley, Ml'ttori, Wright, 
Wells, Wiggins, Payzent, L. Wilson, 
Pincock, McKim, Dickinson, Murray, 
Sklles.

Geology.—Class Î.—Vaughan, Donkin. 
Class II.—Bartlett, Borden, Leaman. 
Class III.—Shanklin, Bates, King.

Shakes- 1
*

They were sitting on the rustic bench 
under the one tree from which the 
hotel took Its name. The Pine».

"Listen to the whispering leaves," 
she murmured,

“This being a summer hotel," he re
plied, “don’t you think It more fitting 
to call them gossiping leaves?”—K8n* 
eas City Times.

—a
rv-

fie conclusion of the after- 
n, Brokaw gave his deflnl- 
rinking man. He had bes- 
p that he does not drink.
I recall any time when you f\ 
at had been called “trivial- 
ted stage?” asked Mrs. 
pwyer.
” replied the witness.

I you think à man qualifies 
big min ?” he was asked, 
kid Brokaw, "I would not 
I a ‘drinking man’

EARTHQUAKES FELTClass II.—Matthews, Kllburn, Mac- 
hum, Tuttle, Stebbings, Southgate, 
Thompson, Fish, Biggar, Oulton, Wren, 
J. B. Hayes.

Class III.—F. W. Fraser, Hughes, 
Trerice, Ruggles, Borden, West, Wind
sor, W. A. Pickup.
Freshman French.—Class I.—G. Clark 

Williams.
Claps II.—Campbell, C. Scott, Pin

cock, Cash, Marsters, McCormick, 
Brown, Lucas, R. Smith, S. Scott.

IN SWITZERLANDClass

-c- ;
! DON’T US® IT. Hugh Teed—Miles Standish. 

Stanley McDonald—Indian. 
Charlie Inches—Soldier. 
Jack Crosby—Chinaman. 
Atwood Bridges—Cavalier. 
Herbert DeVeber—Sailor. 
Alban Sturdee—Jester.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

GENEVA,.Dec. 29—A sharp earth
quake occurred throughout Switzerland 
yesterday morning. The walls of 
houses were cracked in some places. 
The abnormal warmth continues.

___•__
Every knock is a boost, but that's 

no reason why you should use that 
method to boost a man.who

seven or eight drinks
1
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Atrocious Murders
'

by Two Swiss
Countess Follows

**>
The Kind Ten Hare Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over SO years, hag borne the signature of 
/j^ and has beenmndymder his per-
fjfls-jfi*-? sonal supervision since its infancy.

* y,t ' ' ** Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

x Him to England Predicts Wonderful Migration From United 

States in the Next Fifty Years— 
Interviewed in New York

yResidents of Queens county who ar
rived in the city yesterday- brought 
word of a destructive Are at Peters- 
ville. The dwelling of James Howell, 

aged resident of the village, who 
is well (known to St. John merchants, 
was completely destroyed. The occu
pant lost all his furniture and a jhirse 
containing $300, representing ahls sav
ings. The old man and his niece'ihad

(New York Herald.) invested in timber lands, and the fin-
Expressing the conviction that with- est sawmills and railroads in the coun- has for a number Gf year” conducted 

In the next fifty years the surplus pop- try ar® °wned by. Americans; There is a grocery store at Peters ville.
ulation of the United states would bi ta,lk about an exP°rt dut>' on The blaze originated MÊÊÊÊmI
, , ' wood pulp and pulp wood, but if such „ pipe near the floor. The niece heard
orced to- migrate to Canada. Mr. Jas. a duty is levied it will be as a conser- a noise, but did not think a (ire had

Corn ville, of St. John, N. B„ mefcber vatiea measure, not in retaliation started. The old gentleman went to
of the Canadian senate,, now in New against' the United States. If the Unit- investigate and found the second story
York, test .night dismissed present ed States needs out pulp it will come . in flames. In-about twenty minutes
conditions In Canada. Mr. Pomville to jBphd pay pur price, to our mutual ; ‘the hOùW was in ashes. The purse 
has served thirty-seven years in the advjBtager justes we come to the containing the $300 was burned. Mr. 
Dominion parliament and is.', excee*-, UiiMSytetaUnf for steel . rails or any Howell saved nothing, nor did he carry 
ingly well informed upon Canadian' otito:îe<?iiN4»o<Hty we need. We havs'Ao an?" Insurawpe. on his stock. The loss 
affairs and their relation to the future protective tariff in Canada ,our tariff ttfll be h. heavy one to the old gentle- 
of Canada and tlie United States. In- being for revenue only/’ man.
cidentally, he- predicted that Canada Mr. DoroylUe said further that he. ... ........ .------- 'rf
would become a great empire. did not favor the pl*n to establish a

“Within the next fifty years,'- he fleet for Canada in existing condition*. 1 TtTT'rv Sx VIT O /-I 
said, “the united States will find it Battleships, he argued, become anti- I \\\ Hi 1VI Ml,»
impossible" to provide room for the quatefi Within a few years, but the :| It JT II II I II IfT
settlers who , seek homes within Its money required to ibulld 1 them never I
borders. Canada is awaiting that becomes too old tot general use. Three, ■——-------------
time, for its undeveloped, territory will courses were open toCanada, he tald— 
be the magnet that will draw the over- to cut loose front the mother country, 
flow from the United States. We like to join the Uqited, States in an aUi- 
Aroericans and their spirit of enter- ance of peace And business amity, or 
prise, and while our great Northwest to consolidate a. Canadian énîpire. • 
irllOing with Americans there ia am- While’ Mr. JDqtnville, expressed file be- 
pie room for millions more, and the lief that' a, Canadian ethplfe would 
sooner they come -the better we will come, there. .was no way, ta J said, to 
be pleased. i tell how the countless thousands sure

“American capital is finding theCÈÜn- to occupy North America before the 
adian Northwest a profitable fie)d,jor ehd of the twentieth century would 
Investment. Immense sums have been view the project.
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: PLANNED WEEKS ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP an
;7I

Çi>nce Astounded by Terrible 
Precocity of Young 

Criminals • ■

f44 Wild Night Ride Round 
London in Infatuated 

Woman’s Motor

w/v

What is CASTORIAtiii
Hi

* Castoria is a harmless snbstittfte £br Castor OU, Pare» 
sorlc, Drops and Soothing ÿyrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains ndther Opium, Morphine nor otlier STarcotto 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays, FoveHshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°h°. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regalatws the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep#

\ The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

OSHUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

from the stove-
)

I LONDON, Be. 29.—A revolting crime, 
planned and executed-by youths of pre
cocious criminal inclinations, was re
ported from Burgundy on Sunday. At 
Jully, a hamlet In the province, two 
Swiss lads massacred five of the in
habitants of a lonely farm in coid- 

• blooded greed of the farmer’s savings.
The crime was distinguished by un

usual atroci&, being planned for weeks 
by two young cowherds with no other 
motive than the desire of money. The 
l»ds, aged nineteen and sixteen, were 
engaged for outdoor work last May, 
•nd boarded; With the farmer and his 
Wife, the household also including four 
little children, an old Italian man, a 
farm labourer, a boy employed as shep
herd, and a servant girl. The Swiss 
lad» had given such satisfaction tlmt, 
When • they asked a few days ago 
tor their wages, they were presented 
by their kind master with double the 
sunounl due to tfiem. , .

• As the family were about to sup on 
IPriday evening the younger of the cow
herds asked the farmer, whose name 
Was Verrieres, to go to see a sick bull 
Which was in :one of the stables. 
Hardly had he entered the stable when 
the lad shot his master through the 
neck with a revolver. Mme. Verrieres 
doming up at (he moment was likewise 
•hot by the elder cowherd.

- Then the Old Italian and the labourer 
were cut down with axes. The mur
derers, making their way to the house 
to seize the farmer’s money, came upon 
the servant at the door of the kitchen. 
They Stabbed her and threw, her body 
1» a well. They had intended, too, to 
kill a farm boy named Imbert, but 
only stunned him, and he was able to 
reach a neighboring farm and give the 
alarm.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Behind the fol
lowing advertisement, which appeared 
in the “personal” cotvimn of Tuesday’s 
papers, lies an astonishing story of a 
wealthy woman’s infatuation of a 
young musician :

Will anyone. who saw -a clean
shaven man pinned against the 
wall outside Frascati’s Restaurant, 
by a handsome and well-dressed 
lady, on Tuesday, Nov. 30, about 
midnight, communicate, with Mr. 
Biden Steele, solicitor, 11, St. 
Martin's-cdurt, WeStmjtistcr?
A newspaper representative has as

certained that Mr. Magnus de Lalng, 
a talented young .New Zealand pianist, 
on his way back to England after a 
most successful. tour in the Colonies, 
gave a recital in Vienna. Whilst there 
he was the object of considerable at
tention on the part of a number of 
female admirets.

One of them, a certain countess, a 
beautiful brunette of thirty or thirty- 
five, fell madly in love with the hand- 
some.pale young pianist with the won
derful eyes, and %er attentions be
came to pressing that Mr. De Laing’s 
friends "spirtteS’’ him away to Eng
land.

The countess was inconsolable, bnf' 
when she heard that he was to play 
at St. James's Hall she hurried to 
England as fast as expresses and mall 
packets could bring her.

When Mr. De Lang stepped on the 
platform he was dismayed to see in a 
prominent seat in the stalls his titled 
admirer. Later, when he was at sup
per at Frascati’s with his mother and 
his agent, the lady appeared and took 
a seat at an adjoining table.

After supper she follo.wed the party 
out into the street, and, addressing the 
pianist’s mother, asked that she might 
be allowed a few moments’ conversa
tion with her son. Consent whs no 
sooner given than the Infatuated wo
man seized the young man by the 
shoulders, pinned him against the 
wall, passionately declared her great 
love for him, and begged him to elope 
with her in her car, a , large high- 
power one which was waiting close 
After some struggling he was freed 
from the lady's embraces and hustled 
into a taxi-cab.

PASSIONATE LETTER.

-
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BROOKS - NEWMAN.

; BROOKLYN, N.Y., Dec. 28—A pretty 
home wedding was thsr in this city on
NVwma»' orr°?8- Rht° Mt*a Roae 

ritjr, was united in. mlrriSm"?* Mr* 

Walter .Brooks, of at. John, New 
Brunswick. The. scene çf the ceremony 
was in- the- front ; parlor of the New- 
ipan home, which wes. pretiiy decorat- 
ed with flags, bunting, palms and 
ferns for the occasion. The Rev. Dr. 
Newelt tied tile nuptial knot 
presence of only the relatives and a 
few1 personal friends of both families 
and at the conclusion a reception fol
lowed, after which the newly-wedded 
couple left bn their honeymoon for a 
trip to Washington, D. C„ and other 
surrounding places of that city.

fT
ê

The Kind Yen Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CCNTAUn COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRCLT. NEW VCHit Cmf.
-

THE BIS DIPPER IN THE
SKY IS BREAKING UP

. . in^ the

SHAFT PROSECUTOR
CHARGED WITH GRAFT

BIRTHS

BLAKNEY.—Dec. 23, 1909, to the wife 
of G. L. Blakney, 86 Carmarthen 
street, a daughter.m

Bf ip'
Frauds J. Haney Euhrs Ac ion for Libel 

Against a California U lliooi ra.
MARRIAGES.

a« Interesting Study Aimg tilt Peuple 
Interested In Astronomy.

Star Drill 1$ CLARKE-AlÎLlNGHAM — At St. 

Margaret’s Church. Winnipeg, De
cember 22nd, by the Rev A W 
Woods, Harry E. Clarke, formerly of 
St. John, N. B., to Aiieen Allinghaai 
formerly of Woodstock, N. B.

; THE ALARM.

The occupant of the neighboring 
farm, M. Didier, answering a knock 
his door, opened it, to behold Imbert, 
his face covered with blood, crying— 
“ They are killing them all over there 
with their red axe, and they wanted 
to kill me tool Oh, do come quickly! ” 
*. Didier took two of his servants and 
hurried oft to the farmhouse. The 
first tHmg tliat he saw was the corpse 

'#& the farm hand. Bonny, lying in a 
shed.

On reaching the house he tripped 
over the dead body of the old Italian, 
and, hearing a groan, he proceeded to 
the,stable, where Mme. Verrieres was 
expiring, with the corpse of her hus
band near lier. A knife lay close to 
the well, and, on looking in, M. Didier 
perceived the body of the servant girl.

Ia touching contrast to this ghastly 
spectacle the four little children were 
discovered in’the dining-room, waiting 
for their suppers, and wondering why 

• their parents were so long. The two 
Swiss lads were nowhere to be seen, 
and Imbert, the little shepherd, related 
how they called him and Bonny to look 
at some strange cart which was pass
ing On the road, and suddenly saw the 
yoiirig man fall, one of the Swiss hold
ing a bloodstained axe, which he raised 

. over' his own head. Imbert darted oft, 
hut was wounded in the face, and 
trampled -eh with heavy sa/bots as he. 
lay on the ground, until one at the 
Swiss oried, “ Leave him; he is done 
for.’*
; The crime had been carefully thought 

y eut tor some time. Imbert remembers 
Row- ttiat the two Swiss servants tried 
to make him their accomplice some 
tlra.e ago. They asked him whether he 
would- like, to be rich, and hinted that 
the fanner had nearly £100 locked up; 
but Imbert did not understand what 
they- were hinting at, and. they, after
wards let him alone.

Meanwhile the Dijon police were ac
tivé! all the. gendarmes of the district 
were scouring the country, and all 
the railway station masters were warn
ed. That the two Swiss lads intended 
to cross the frontier was quite clear, 
knd the officers had neCd of all haste 
as, once across, their extradition could 
not have been applied for. -n Sun
day evening, however .they were taken 
M Stint innomer, where they were 
hiding in- a wood. ; ,..

The tugutlvee were first seen by a 
man who was out shooting, and who, 
suspecting that they were the culprits, 
levelled Me gun at them. He ordered 
thefd to walk before him to the village

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—The formal 
complaint in the damage suit of Fran
cis J. Heney, the prosecutor in the 
San Francisco graft cases, against 
William H. Crocker, the California 
millionaire, for $250,000, on an allega
tion of - libel, was filed here yesterday 
Mr. Heney bases his action on an 
open letter bearing Mr. 
name, which appeared in a New York 
evening newspaper on December. 3, 
in which Mr. Crocker defended his ac
tion in first suuporting Heney prosecu
tions, and later withdrawing his'-sup- 
port.
- James M. Beck, counsel for Mr. 
Heney, said yesterday:

"As soon as Mr. Crocker’s letter was 
published, Mr. Heney telegraphed me 
to bring this suit. Mr. Heney, who 
nearly gave his life to the cause of 
exposing corruption in San Francisco, 
desires to settle once and for all time 
the question as to whether he con
ducted the prosecutions against, the 
San Francisco grafters in an honor
able and legitimate way. In the heat 
of the great contest in San Francisco 
many charges were made by irrespon
sible men against Mr. Heney, but 
when Mr. Crocker assumed respponsi- 
billty for these charges and gave them 
wide circulation in a responsible or
gan of public opinion, Mr. Heney felt 
that his opportunity had come to have 
a jury of his fellow-countrymen de
termine the justice or injustice of the 
accusations against him.

“In San Francisco the graft prose-

oni
MRS. JOHN HOPKINS.

The death took -place yesterday 
morning at her residence, 179 Union 
street, of Mrs. Sarah E. Hopkins, 
widow of John Hopkins. Mrs. Hopkins 
was a native of Bristol; England, was 
67 years old and had been a resident 
of this city fbr many years. She leaves, 
one brother and one sister, both in 
England, and three sons and one 
daughter. The sons are: A. D. Hop
kins, G. A. Stan. Hopkins and F. B. D. 
Hopkins, all of this - city. The daugh
ter, Miss R. M.Hopkins, is a deaconess 
at Belleville, ont. The deceased lady 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
her. ' •' ... ..........................

r pér .after due allowance is made for 
the motion of our own sltn; for by the 
same methods that hâve shown that 
the stars are drifting;-we have learned 
that1 the sun shares in fhê^general mo
tion, urging its way hr the direction 
of the bright star Vega

In one of his lectures. Professor 
Newcomb once remarked that he never 
felt a mere delicious sense of re- 
poee than when, crossing the ocean 
during the summer, he oould find a 
place on deck where he could be alone 
and enjoy the starlit heavens. Look 
ing up at Lyra, with Vega near the 
zenith,I while listening to the clank 
the engines, he tried., to calculate the 
hundreds of millions 6f year» the ship 
would, require if-it made the same 
journey as the sun. ' * • •

But the journey Is one ;in which we 
are all unconsciously engaged, on ouy 
great ehlfl»’. y.. circles the
sun, Wbici m -turn ia .gritting onward 
te the. Memn fproces|i|n ofv stars. 
The Wildest imagining* - of üeâàtern 
story- tellers, with thçif magic horses 
and encha«t<*tea*rpet8,«8eem spiritless 
In ctympaiisoii# With the story told by 
the facts pf| apjphce. A railway train 
does not'«oi-e Serely whirl ua to our 
destination, .Uym by .this solar migra
tion we are swept In "tfie" direction Of 
Vega.

(By Mary Proctor.)
It will come as a surprise to most 

people that the Big Dipper is going 
to pieces. Astronomers are now per
fectly sure that the seven stars , in 
the grdup familiarly termed the,Grgat 
Dipper are slowly, but surely drifting 
apart.

The breaking tip of this partner
ship was first detected by-the writer’s 
father in 1869, while he was at work 
on two maps of all the northern and 
southern stars whose motions have 
been ascertained. To each star in 
the maps he attached a little arrow 
indicating the direction of its motion,, 
and he found that while five of the 
stars in the Great Dipper were drift
ing in one direction, two of them were 
going the opposite way. Consequent
ly, a hundred thousand years hence, 
the Great Dipper will have altered in 
appearance and no longer justify ,ts 
name. The handle of the Dipper will 
be bent almost double/ apd the Dip
per will show its utter lack of utility 

absolutely useless for you to with a dipper in goed
jealously guard and shadow him. I Ju*
love him with a love you cannot 1 sj»1 re ^ ^|bltaota ^ planet 

fathom, and will die sooner than give at that remote period; •. V-éÿ WjS won- 
htm up. der when tumÿig over the leaves of

"I can give him everything that à star atlas of the present time why
wealth oan ,procure. Bend him to me, these seven stars were termed thé
and you shall find a great reward.” Great Dipper, just as we wonder ndw

Tfie lady’s statement that she can why the constellation Ursa Major, , . . ■
give him everything that wealth can of which the, Great Dipper, forms only We would not wish to see wjth an
procure is possibly true, for it is Un- a- small part, was termed in ancient all-seeing eve-,the, sun and its family 
derstood (hat. she belongs to a noble «mes the Great Bear. driftingv-onward through space? Ah
family that has large estates in Rus- ™at the .stars are slowly shifting ways gathering swarms to Its domain
Sian Poland In Vienna she had a thelr P°sltlons In the sky we Infer the sun sweeps on and the obedient
charming villa Ld entertained her from th^ «Kht waves. The light Planets follow; hut whither they afe.
mmS magnïfllénùl from a "star travels acros the ether go ng, a^, how the çeieâtiaL journey

me nTx^veninv Mr De T»,nir we. that fllU «Pace in tiny waves, ten to will end, evpn. science cannot teilr 
OTie next evening Mr. De Lalng was a hundred thotfsattd being packed with- , . , . %

engaged to perform at a peer's house in an inch. These wavelets travel , A. fascinating discovery, has
in the West End. As he was on Ills at a rate that would encircle the earth Ju*t.,b<?e” mïl,e by Professor Boss re- . 
way to keep «8 engagement the coun- seven times in a eecoiTd. Each wave •fra,nf a moving' tipster of tliirty-^, •, 
teas dashed up in a motor-car, per- has a crest like the ocean wave .and ~lne sta™ Jln 0,6 constellation ofe
shaded him to drive with lipr. and, the length of the wave Is measured "Wr»- represent literal^
instead of setting him down at his hy the distance between the crests. ^ a drifting In the
destination, Whirled him round and It has been found that when a star uV of a^„7 ,'wTn?„ Vel0b'

„s„“v/sSr»uS.’ST

Ye®*-. cently been confirmed by Dr. Luden- ‘ thteliigenee. The^ are all urg-
It was a mad, wild, passionate drive, dor» who gives the following Inter-' onward through the star

the coufitess imploring the handsome esting facts as a result of his Work. ^V,8 T“th 6 velocity compared with 
Ï . and gifted young pianist to elope with He finds that five of the stars of the ,TLW“V metions known to
k ' * dâridé»^^ - -7; .the ®en her, and toe latter resisting all en- Great Dipper form a system, placed re!t-

” treaties. ’Tt is no use,” be says: “I at a distance of about one hundred _ mowing ^ ^ n^ar£h 18

.—===:• SI? -SWgMi
■réft. They merely complained of middle of-the. night; and drove oft. and eighty-six thousand three maje9ty and gldry, as the sunbeing tired when they were caught, A day or two later the ybung man- hundred and thirty mites a second) Ce-f<W the ^th- Each star in the
and asked if they were to be sept to he ia only twenty-one years of age- multiplying this by the thirty-one and «el!ttla Procession may be pouring
£^ons°mo? - meZrina^nd T ^ the Xlhan^ra a’ haK mtiHon’sec^nT In a year .and of,^at and „gM and
jy1.0?8 ™ « 7, -fh t," for a friend at whose house he intended Hie result by one hundred, we gain n7 a“raction the motions

i ^ t0\. id®”tlficatlon af" to give a recital—was astonished by Some faint Idea oi the enormous die- attendant earths like our own. 
fnA re re»6 6 the appearance of the counteae’s motor, tanoe of these stars from our planet. these are con-
aSd minuteR wlth ev^ an^^n y An unsuccessful attempt was then Added to this, each of the five star» ^ way trough the
of^aHsfaction the tertble made to kidnap him. ’ ' 1 ls separated from the others by a 1 of Xhat • a consideration
t i^ farm They The mother greatly alarmed by these fTt^
scribed as being “totally devoid 6Ï happenings, decided to place the whole L one temllv as Though dra^ re4 calle(i "nxed star»” long ago broTe
>oral sense," A Mterwas found up- matter in the hands of Mr. Bî.lêp ^ther * a„me Irresistible power of away fr,°7 thelr moorings and began

‘Ton them showing that they had pldn- Steele, solicitor, who is endeavoring to attraction - flit at larfe through space It is
ned another similar crime which had trace the countess. That lady has, The truant stare. Alpha and Eta ôn l ?Iow 8‘af.ti'at moves at the rate of
pot teen carried out however, temporarily disappeared. the contrary, form another system at ? a secS‘Bd- the average

Curious details of their early car- ... essentially the same distant but TLf ten miles. At this rate;
eers are published in the Paris press. , - ,, ^ comparatively speaking almost at , star traverses' mere than three hun-
They were sent early to orphongee, AMAZING WOMAN. rest in space These are the d[.ed W «ftcen million miles a’yvi-

» trade but delighted to frighten trav- lowing account of fils previous perse- ■ • mer poet of Persia expresses it-
eilera on thé country roads with pis- cution:— -r eot RWB„ f h

,tqls. He, ie described by his masters ”i was a student,” he said; /’study- months ago I ckme back t# London1 "Th<9e'wa8 '*><% to which I found
as “clever but. turbulent.” Tlie young- ing under Leschetizky in Vienna?when It was not howeverml key: ■
M ataybThis ’elde? companyi„nbe:i ^e^Indto me ^"Twi h^h H ^ f** Jame8'a «aI1 that 1 mîghTnoU^el’" thr°Ugh WWCh 1

..his repumuon is not by any means ofi^ she waTwhenYLmImw ^o^ing I must say She was so

^ f -_____________________ her. It was not until I started I.o play kind to melt toe time that I do rot
“People’s Ideas of Cliristmas cheer th,a‘ ahe hecame so infatuated. like to say hard things about her SANTIAGO Cuba Dec 29—William

change as they grow older,” said the When I went to Italy she followed now. When she Implored me to go 15 BRITAIN TIRED OF CANADA? j Bryan sailed from hère tJi.ll1 7°
me. Shd Used to sit in the-front row away With ter she mentioned Vten.Ik. We' think so, but we are ^re * h"e today lor

“Yes.” answered Mr. Growcbeh, of stalls at mv concerts and stare at Paris, all the capitals of Europe, and B° man he« anjt chance «7 curing corns WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—An invita. 
“With a small boy it’s a stomach-ache, me. It made me horribly nervous, offered to give my mother any reward I ISreS, h® ,“aea Pujnam’a Corn Ex- tion to address the Royal Geographical 
tod with a grown man It’s a Head- She seern^ always to know -.here I if she would let me go. But i said. 1™,*°, IreS ,tam,h ** 9oc^y ot Antwerp, Belgium wlî re-
*cbe’ waa to perform. 1 simply wtil not do it”’ I Uae only putnam’« 1 M 7°“^ today by Commander Robt ».

& WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor t« 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retai; 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,
112 Prince, William St.

Crocker'soy.

110 and 
Established 

1870. Write for family price list.
28-11-1 y.
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MISCELLANEOUS.Jumping into her car, the lady gave 
chase, but, thanks to the cabdrlver’s 
intimate knowledge of London streets, 
he succeeded in eluding the pursuing 
car. It was past midnight when the 
scene outside Frascati's occurred, and 
it was witnessed by a large crowd.

Following on this the love-lorn coun
tess wrote the following passionate 
tetter to Mrs. De Laing:

“You prevented me from finishing 
the conversation with your son yes
terday. Well, the evil will be on your 
own shoulder». .

“It is

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips” will assist 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke's! 
Toronto. 12-11-13
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GEORGE WALLACE BAIRD.

CHIPMfÏN, N. B., Dec. 27.—George 
Wallace Baird, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Baird, died early Fri
day morning, die 24tli instant, after 
a very brief illness of laryngeal croup. 
He was scarcely four years old, a 
bright, intelligent child, showing wis
dom beyond his years- exceptionally 
loving and- obedient, a favorite in his 
home, among his friends and in his 
Sunday school’class, where he will be 
greatly missed by-hia teacher an. 1 lit
tle friends. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternfibn at half-past one.a’id 
teas largely attended. The services 
were conducted by Rev. D. McD. Clark 
and Rev. M. Pr- King, both of whom 
Spoke very feelingly and appropriate
ly, as the death- was particularly sad, 
taking place just when the children 
were preparing for the Christmas fes
tivities. The family have" the sincere 
sympathy of the community in this 
their double bereavement, as just a 
few months ago they were called upon 
to mourn the loss of their youngest 
child, a boy four months old.

*

I SEVEN PER 
•TEED. Returns absolutely 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

CENT. GUARAN- 
secure. A

TWENTY NINE THOROUGH
BREDS BURN TO DEATH

-

I
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 30.-A stable 

cutions have so divided its people into on the Patchep. Wilkes stock farm be- 
liostile camps that it would Seen to | longing to "w. E. D. Stokes of New 
be a matter of exceeding difficulty to | York was destrdyed by fire late last 
secure a jury which would consider I night and 29 valuable thoroughbreds, 
the questions involved with absolute aIso the property of Mr. Stokes, were 
Impartiality. In New York, however, burned to death. The damage is $40,- 
there can be no selfish interests in the 00°- 
issues,' which grew out of the San 
Francisco graft prosecutions, and here, 
therefore, a jury can be selected which 
can impartially and fearlessly judge 
between Mf. Crocker’s grave -accusa
tions and Mr. Heney’s account of his 
stewardship a» à public official.”

:

■- !

y PUEBLQ, Oslo., Dec.„ ■ - , 29.—Gilbert
Noble, once the richest man in Pueblo 
with a fortune of $1,000,000, died today 
at the county poor farm. He was lav
ish with his money and at the time of 
his death had only an interest in a 
mine which was tied up in litigation.

iwi secokd-
deâth ï<sSieoimce« in New York 
Ffed-R. L, Second, eldest son or 

the Ulte Jas. F... Seoord, of this city. 
He is survived fey hie wife(" one son 
and three daughters. Dr. Charles A. 
Secord of New- York, J. Edmund Se
cond and Miss.Cecilia A. Secord of this 
city, are half brothers and sister of 
,'tbe deceased. News of Dr. Secord’s 
death was a great shock to his rela
tives herd, who had no word of his 
illness, apd so presume his death mustsmm

j «
The- 

of Dr.

SAGKVILLE EID0IN6
FOR A NEW INDUSTRY\‘sr

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Franklin Mc- 
Veagh, secretary of the treasury, re
turned to Washington today after at
tending a dinner given by Attorney 
General Wickersham at the Metro
politan Club last night.

XT-.*

hvantor #f a Bal’-baaring Wheel is Looking 
for thj Best Ternn,-Vt

.grot. Dr.Sedorare We was a Montreal 
lady...................... FOUND AT LAST.SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 30—Will 

the. Picketing wheel be manufactured 
.in Sackville ? That Is the question 
which brought F. G. Pickering and J. 
T. Cummings of New Glasgow to Sack
ville last, evening to meet the new in
dustries committee of the Board jf 
Trade. It ia possible that as a result 
of the discussion which took place and 
of another interview which Is planned 

KTv.wrv-1 A an.» — „„ T . for next week .the town may Boon seentete^^fmldnlrtt the estabhshment of another industry.
°f The wheel is the invention of Picker-

reroîn^frêpv nnsvhkwi Jn*< who is himeelf a Yorkshire man.
turning from ChtffhiOtl Bl-oke though It is a ro]Ier bearing wheel and has
and had rTarente^re * many other new and strop* points
a”d haî, * , 7^ e8<:ape- Th,ep" which make it far superior to the or- 
SteLe *™i«k^eN*ehIw J!rem re' " J dinary make of wheel. Pickering and 
Their hnrel ^hteh^hL hlrn re re ' Cummings are looking for a place in 

re!^ 'f JlhU «, 1 1 which to start a factory for the manu-
facture of the wheel. New Glasgow 

dr' wants the plant. Amherst is seeking 

hore^belonsdrto«tabla i t° have the' "location there. MonctonSte wfhy N° SoS8by ^e‘Jem factory- ^,a

Russell Company of Hartle^l which ^fackY1]e J®. not lcttin® “y possible 
was sunk by having |ien listed in the :new lndu6triea P**8 unheeded, 
recent severe storm so as to admit' 
water through the pipes under her 

been successfully raised 
waa found to be silgirt.

ex-

The only profession not overcrowded 
in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $?g 
monthly to start. Many men and ##» 
men attending the

E ill RIVER G. T. P. School of Telegraphy #

the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, siuor now Free 
Catalogue. Address

W. T. L1TTLB, Principal
Yredericton- N. B,

I
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Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

We thank the public for the liberal

patronage enjoyed throughout 1909. 
We will begin *&10 withCARDINAL SATOLLI the accu

mulated experience and prestl-> of 

42 successful years, and hope to make 

our 43rd year the best of all.

gu

&IS «NEARING THE END
Send for Catalogue.

- ROME, Dec. 30.- Cardinal Satolii, 
who is ill with nephritis, is tailing 
rapidly today. Life is being prolonged 
only by the artficlal administration of ,
oxygen.

S. Kerr.
Principe
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